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FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

Gentlemen

Cure Your

Another Ocean Disaster Caused by

Blundering.

War Dbp’t Office Chief 8ional
)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 1. I A. M.
)
For New England,
cloudiness with light rains

or snow,
westerly backing to southerly winds, stationary
or higher
temperature, falling preceded in the
east portion ny rising barometer.
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E. FAIRWEATHER
3

ELM ST.

We have a splendid Cigftr
put up 50 in a box. for
dollars
Three
“$3.50.”
and fifty cents for a box of
long filled Havana Cigars.
GUPPY, KINSMAN & AL-

DEN, Druggists.

Confession of a Forger.
Boston, Dec. 1.—Eliot Ryder, wbc was arrested in this city last week on a charge of
forgiug the siguatnre of James Russell Lowell,
United States minister at Loudon, as endorser
to a draft cashed by the ‘‘American Exchange
io Europe (limited,)" for $100, he having been
previously been introduced by Mr. Lowell, confessed bis guilty yesterday to Mr. Henry F.
Gilley, the general manager, who visited him
in the Charles street jail. Extradition papers
have been granted. R der has been connected
with the Globe, Traveller and 8tar at different
timesi and also with the New York Sun. Be
was arrested by Inspectors Gerraoghiy and
Mabony. The arrest was made on an extradition warrant, obtained by Charles A. Henderson of the
Exchange, the complaint setting
forth that Ryder, while a resident of the
of
Sevenoaks, connt.v of Kent, England,
parish
committed the crime stated above.
Labor Meeting at Fall River.
Fall River, Dec. 1.—The National Mule
Spinners’ Association met in Boston yesterday
and adjourned to meet here to-day when its
A president and
deliberations concluded.
were
elected for the
treasurer
ensuing
and
Robert Howard was re-elected
year
of
the
The
case
spinners
secretary.
of Arlington Mills,
Lawrence, who were
discharged in a body for (refusing to
work more than 60 boars per week, will be
laid berore the branches for codsideratioo.
Resolution condemning the. action of the Arlington mills management in this matter was

adopted.

_

POLITICAL.
Alabama’s New Governor.
c. 1.—Got. elect O’Neal
was inaugurated at the capital
today in the
of the iwu houses, and a large assempresence
of
blage
people.

Montgomery, D.

Honoring tne Grays.
Charleston, 8 C., Nov. 30 The
—

SKATES
Acme flub, Imperial Club (new), and
all tbe licet make of Skates for ladies
and gentlemen at bottom prices.

G. L.
221
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aud Miss Annie von Behren took the character
ol Ruth, Si Slocum’s wife. At this point the
villain m the play requires Slocum to shoot an
apple off bis wife’s bead, and remarked: It
must be with tbe backward shot.” Positions
were taken, the ride cracked, and Ruth Slocum fell ti the floor without uttrring a worl.
Frayue rushed to the prostrate girl, and swooning, fell by her side with an arm across her
body. The curtain dropped, and the audience,
seeiug no blood nor bearing any cry, thought
it was a new turn in the play. The manager
came to the front of the curtain and said lb »t
an accident bad occurred, aud
soon all would
be well, but the play would end then without
the fifth act.
aid
was
immediately
Surgical
summoned, but iu fifteen minutes tbe girl was
dead. Not a word or a groan was uttered from
tbe time she was struck until she died.
Her
body still lies at the theatre Th ball took
effect on ti>e hair, line, a couple of inches
above tiie left eye, near the middle of the
forehead. The rifle used was a breech-loader
Sieveus rifle, twenty-two calibre.
Just as
frayue pulled the irigger he fell the catch on
the suap which bolus tbe barrel down at the
breech give way. The cartridge was blown
wholly out, and the flame ol tbe powder from
the breech burned Frayne’s shirt-collar. The
distance shot was thirty feet. The girl wore a
hat ou which the apple was placed, and the
bottom of the apple was four lucnes above her
bead.
Frayue says the accident could not
have occurred under auy other circumstances
! than the giving way of tbe catch-spring at tin.
breech.
Frayue was immediately arrested.
He is almost broken-hearteued, and des res to
be kept in the station-house.
When the officers were asked what charges they should
make against him, Frayue spoke up and said:
“Oh, put it aB betas < u please. Make the
most you can.”
Frayne’s wife is dead, and
Miss von Behren has taken the character for
the past two seasons.
After ibe tragedy the
sceue behind the cnrtain baffled description,
aud all who saw Fra, ue pitied him from the
botuim of their hearts. About six or seven
years ago Frayue while executing the same
teat at
Wood’s Theatre iu this city, shot a
The uall bad gone through
super in the foot.
the apple and passed through tbe butt behind
tbe woman's head, aud dropped on tbe boy’s
foot. Tbe affair was settled amicably, Frayue
piying all expenses, in addition to a handsome
sum given to the boy
Fra> k Frayue was engaged to Marry Miss von Behren, who was a
Br ,oklyn, N. Y., girl. He was released tonight on $>3000 bail. He says be will never
fire another shot.
When the curtain went down after the
fatal shot the excitement behind the scene was
so great as to create
alarm for fear a panic
might ensue among the audience of 2300 people. Fra^ue’s cries aud lamentations were so
violent that he wts heard before the curtain.
Manager Feunessy was too much excited to
say auythiug, but he sent a frieud to the front
to say that
the accident was Blight, but the
play would not proceed further. The audience
retired in order, although ooe lady fainted.
Manager Fenuessy took charge of Frayue, and,
though the latter demanded to be lucked up,
be gut Mr. H. H. Euicb to go before Judge
Higles of the police court aud give a bond for
his release from arrest. The bond was fixed at
$3U00. Frayue’s mental coudition was such
tuat one or two of his frieuds kept close watch
over him at his hotel.
The theatre is closed
for to-night, aud probably will not be
opened
this week.

Determined to Die.
Bridgeport, (Jonii Deo. 1.—Henry N. Sawyer, aKeu au, Prcfeseor of Mimic, residing at
Third Avenue, N. Y.. cut hie iLn.ai at Green’*
Faims yebterimy a»ti then jumptd into tue river close by. He died almost instantly.
But little hone is entertained of the recovery

of Admiral Wyman.

monu-

Confederate dead was unveiled
to-day in Magnolia Cemetery iu the piesence of
an immense gathering, estimated at 15,000 perSenator Butler delivered the oration.
sons.
ment to the

Railway Accident.
Cincinnati. D c. 1.—At tea o’clock to-night
near Falmouih, K.\., the south hound pas-euger fain on the Kentucky Central R. R.. col
lided wilh the local freight traio. The Kngiu
eer and fireman of
'be passenger train was
killed ami a number uf passengers were more
or less injured.
Death of a Clergyman.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 1—Rev. Charhs
H. B. Tiemain, rector of .'l. John’s Kpi-copal
church, died this naming of Uphold fever.
At Washiogton yesterday, there was a military parade and drll in Cuuueciion wiili the
Garfield fair, in the presence uf Gen Sherman
and staff.

Dorsey Is Mad.
Dorsey attributes his prosecution to personal
spite on tbe part of James, MacVeagh aud
Brewster, and referring to tbe recent le ter of
tbe Attorney General to tbe President, in which
the Star route defendants are denounced, he
say6:—“Brewster has dragged tbe robes of bis
great office into tilth and slums of debauchery
to many times it is to be expected that the person guilty of such atrocious acts of i- morality
would be guilty of equally infamous acts in ad-

admiuislralieu of tbe office be holds and dishonors. He occupies a quasi judicial position,
but in advance ol tbe trial, and in an-official
communication to bis chief in language that
would disgrace the merest police court shyster,
this attorney denounces tbe defendants in tbe
Star route cases as ‘a band of robbers,’ ‘great
rascals,’ ‘thieveB,’ etc.”
Another Removal.
Hannibal D. Norton, principal clerk ef the
Third Assistant Postmaster General's office,
was to-day removed upon the recommendation
of Attorney Geueral Brewster. It is thought
the removal was brought about by the course
taken by Norton in giving testimony before tbe
Crfminal Court in ike late Star route trial
Work Closed.
Tbe Garfield board of audit this afternoon
its c msideratiou of all
concluded
virtually
Claims submitted, aud all allowances have been
agreed upon. Tbe report of tbe board will be
submitted next week.

Honoring: the Dead.
Keifer has telegraphed tbe following members, requesting them to attend the
funeral of Representative Updegraff of Ohio,
which takes place next Mouday, as Congressional escort:—Messrs. MiKiuley, Townsend,
Converse, Caldwell of Kentucky and Bayne
and Miller of Pennsylvania.
Cabinet Meeting.
The Cabinet meeting to-day was atte ided by
members
all the
except the Postmaster General. The se.'Siou was devoted principally to the
consideration of the annual reports of the 8 veral executive departments iu connection with
the President's message. No reference was
made to future removals or appointments.
A Card from Dorsey.
Stephen W. Dorsey furnishes for publication
tonight a long eard addressed to the public in
which he gives m detail his connection with
the star routes.
He claims mat he never made a dollar out
of these contracts, that his brother, J. W.
Dorsey, and his brother-in-law, Peck, went into the business against bis Yiew and they l»>st
largo sums of their own money, besides $18,000 he had loaned them at various times. Failing to recover this money Senator Dorsey says
be accepted as security a numb* r of star route
comracis. which had Peon awarded to Miner,
Peck auu D >rsey and obtained expedition and
increased the service on four or five sm^ll
‘‘In June, 1879," he says, ‘‘I turned
routes.
this whole mail busimss over to other bands
and from that day to this I have never had
anything more to do with it than the President
of the United States has had. From that time
1 have never written or received a letter on

Speaker

the subject.”

There

NEW YORK.
Death of a Democratic Politician.
New York, D^c. 1.—Hon. Heur 0 Murphy
died this morning iu Brooklyn. He was weil
known in political and financial c rcles, and
w*8 President of the East River
bring* trustees.
He was mayor
Brooklyn iu 1842, and
in 1844 was elected to Congress and in 1846 was
delegate to the constitutional convention, and
a*8o in 1852 a delegate to the Democratic National convent on and came near receiving the
nomination himself, but Franklin Pierce was
nominated; was appointed by President Buchanan minister to the Hague iu 1856, and
se vtd as State Seu itor from 1862 to 1873.
He
was also counsel for never *1 Urge
corporations
and closely connected with Brooklyn railroads.
All ihe courts iu Brooklyn, on hearing of his

death, adjourned.

Escort Declined.
Albany. Dec. 1-Governor-elect Cleveland
declined the nropoFOd esc< rt of the Burgesses
corps of this city on the occasion of his inauIn his letter he says:—“I am exguration
ceedingly dts rous there should be as little ceremouy as possible.”
Death of an ex Congressman.
08WEQO, N. Y., Dec. 1.—Ex-Congressman
Orville Robinsou died today, aged 81.
(He was born in New Ycrk; resided at Mexico; was a member of ihe State Honse of Representatives in 1834, 1836 and 1837; was elected
a Representative from New York in the Twenty-e ghth Congress as a Democrat, receiving
7,819 votes against 6,508 votes for Doer, Whig,
and 956 votes for Jackson, Abolitionist, serving from December 4, 1843, to March 3, 1845;
was again
elected a member of the Slate

Representatives

in

was

ties,$170,000.

A match game cushion carom billiards, 500
np, for $1000 a side,between Sextou and
Only, took place iu Tammany Hall. New
xnrk, last night, was witnessed by an immense
throng. Sexton won by score of 500 to 450.
James Brawn was killed in a quarrel in a
beer saloon, at New York
Saturday night.
By a boiler explosion at Middleton. Ohio,
yesierday one man was killed and throe
Points

wounded.

a

Conductor McAllister was fatally injured iu
collision on the Vermont Central yestsiday

Seaman Ninderman testified yesterday, but
added nothing to what Melville had stated.
At INew York yesterday, Frank Rangdell
was 'ound
guilty of shooting James L. Jorda’
t he United States training ship
Saratoga,
arrived at Newport last night. All well.

The Coming Reception.
The reception of the Lowell Mechanic Phalanx by the Portland Cadets, at City Hall next

Tuesday evening promises

to be the event of
the committee have put forth unusual efforts. The arrangements have been
fully completed, and it is announced that Gov.
Plaisted, Gov. elect Robie, May Gen. Chamberlain, Adj. Gen. Beal, and Stuff, together
with noted military men of Massachusetts will
be present. The hall is to be decorated by

(be

season,as

Beal of the Boston Decorating Company, and
he has been instructed to make bis very best
display. The drill, and marchin of the visiting company will prove interesting, as they
are one of the best drilled
companies in their
state. The Cadets follow with an entirely new
and novel idea in drilling and marching, and

they have worked hard to make themselves
proficient, and will give a good account of
themselves. Original music has been written
by Reeves of Boston and Chandler, both for
the manual and drill. The exhibition by the
two “little fellows” is always enjoyed, and i*
be seen this time if ever, for it must be
bered that they "are growing old.” A
first-class order of dances has been prepared to
conclude the entertainment.
The first two
rows in the gallery constitute the reserved
Beats, so that ample accommodation will be
must

remeu

given to seat the rest of the audience.
Everything considered, we are confident that this effort of the Cadets will rank as another com
plete success.

1856.—Ed.]

FOREIGN.

The Nova Scotian of the Allan line, Captain
Richardson, sailed from Liverpool tbe 18th ultimo and arrived here Thursday. She brought
iron for J. H. Allen & Co. of Bath.
Tbe rest
of the cargo was for the Provinces.
She had 4
cabin, 6 intermediate and 63 steerage passen-

She experienced a very stormy pasgers.
sage.
The Nestorian of the Allan line, Captain
James, sailed from Glasgow the 15th ultimo
and arrived here yesterday at 5.30 a. m.
She
She bronght
reports a very rough passage.
merchandise to A. & 3. E. Spring, machinery
to Westbrook Manufacturing Co., and gelatine to Twiteliell, Champlin & Co. The rest
of her cargo is for Boston, Halifax, St. John,

Montreal, Quebec and other Canadian cities.
She brought 8 intermediate and 53 steerage
passengers.
New Muaic.
is a strange, old-fashioned
dance, giving a composer the opportunity to
offer music out of the common style.
Sach a
dance,by Aug. Dupot, appears in an acceptable
parcel of mnsic, sent as by Oliver Ditson & Co.,
Boston. Nine other good pieces of music acA SaraVinde

company it, and a word for each must suffice.
There is an easy "Serenade March,” by Au-

bert; an elegant “Bouqet Galop,” and “A
Red Moss Polka,” whicu belong to a set of
flower pieces by Mack.
There are also three
beautiful songs by Robert FraDZ, named,
“When the Spring Blooms,” "Transformation” and "Summer Time.” A flue “Beuedictus,” by Kotzschmar; a "Birthday Galop”
with Mrs. Laugtry’s portrait, and "Lougiug
for Home,” a very origiual piano piece by
Sirelezki, complete the set.
Weddings.
Mr. J. Fremont Wilber and Miss Eliza J.
Woodiil, both of ibis city, were united in marriage Thursday afternoon at the residence of
the bride’s father, Mr. Joseph C. Woodiil,
Grove street.
The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Dr. Hill, after which Mr. and Mrs.
Wilber departed for their new home in Waltham, M -ss., followed by the best wishes of
many friends,.
There was

pleasant wedding Thursday
morning at Pice street church, Rev. Mr. Williams officiating. The parties were Mr. Cbas.
Pike of Boston, and Miss Ida B. Dawley of
this city, daughter of the mairou of the Home
for Aged Women.
The bride was handsomely attired and was the recipient of many elegant

effected between Lord MacDonald
most persistent of the Skye crofters.

and

the

A Coming Reception.
Lord Granville will receive the Malagassy
euvoAs on Saturday.
From the Queen.
The Queen has telegraphed to Dnblin, ininto
the condition of the ex-juror,
quiring
Field, who was so dangerously assaulted on the
27th instant, and to express sympathy for his

family.

Change of Governors.
Sir John Pope Hennessey, at present govof
ernor
Hong K >ng, has been appoint ed governor of Mauritius, and Sir
George Ferguson
Bowen, now governor of Mauritius, has been
appointed to a like position at Houg Kong.
More Talk About Ireland.
In the Commons this afternoon the Marquis
of Huntington, Secretary of State for India,
said that it the consideration of the ruleB of
procedure was fiuisbed tonight parliament
would be prorogued tomorrow. Mr. Trevlyau
the Chief Secretary for Irelaud informed Mr.
Sexton that his official reporter had reported
Mr. Healey’s speech at Carlo, but the government had sufficient evidence to sustain his

(Healey’s) prosecution.
Mr. Johnson, Attorney

General |for Ireland,
informed Mr. Karnell that he was considering
which of the two statutes to (prosecute Healey
under.

Foreign Notes.
The London Daily News says it believes
that France is preparing a specific demand on
England for compensation for the lapse of contiol in Egypt.
Davfet Paeha has been appointed Minister

of foreign affairs of Turkey.
Right Hou. Charles Dawson has been reelected Lord Mayor of Dublin.
A marine court setting in London
yesterday,
fixed the responsibility lor the loss of the mauoi-war Phoenix on the officersIu a public note yesterday Davltt
protested
his innocence and declared his intention of remaining in Ireland.
A French man-of-war has been sent to the
Madagasca fleet.
M. Ri che Vernet M. Duclercs, chief of cabinet died suddeuly yesterday.
A London bulletin issued at
midnight savs
the archbishop of
Canterbury is gradually

sinking.

The Commons adopted last night the rules
bo far as they referred
to ihstanding committees. There was great
cheering.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Boston job
cess.

printers’

strike

Bosworth Post, G. A. B.
The followiug officers were elected lasteven-

ing:
Commander—Geo. H. Poor.
S. V. Commauuer—Jobu Williamson.
J. V. Commander—A. S. Spaulding.
Clerk of Corporation—E. C. Milliken.
Quartermaster—W. S Duun.
Surgeon—Dr. S. C. Gtrdou.
Chaplain—B F. Strickland.
O. of D —J. M. Safford.
(/. of G.—John Doughty.

The Postmaster General of
sick.
>

The Joliet, 111. steel mills
January 1st.

suc-

England is

very

will

shat down

to

Department Encampment—J.

S. Douglass, H. P IugallB, Whitman Sawver,
Geo. IL Abbott, W H. Green.
Alternates—W. H Sargent, E. C. Milliken,
W. S. Dunn, F. W. True, F. A. Motley.
Yarmouth.
The Portland High School Cadets gave a
ball at Masonic Hall, Wednesday evening,

which, owing
ed.

to

the storm, was

poorly attend-

Mr. Samuel Gould, the veteran wood-sawyer
of this place, was found dead beside his sawhorse and saw. He was an old man and subject to heart-trouble, which probably caused
his death.

Prompt Work.
Last

Middle

evening Officer
street

noticed

a

Fickett passing along
slight fire in Stadley’s

store; it was however in a place from which it
would be likely to spread rapidly and Mr
Fickett saw that he must act promptly and he
crawled in

through

the transon, caught up a
box, and with it brought water from the basement and put out the fire, so that comparatively little damage was done.
Serious Accident.
the Bridgton stage met with an accident at 8outh Casco. The h. rses were frightened by the breaking of a bolt, and ran
away,
overturning the coach. Mr. E;ans, the driver,

Tuesday

was

quite badly

Mr. Miller, a colored
man, was thrown against Mr. Evans, adding
to the latter’s
Miss Jennie Jones
injuries.
was bruised but not
severely hurt. One of the
horses broke his leg and had to be killed.
hurt.

H. I. Nelson & Co
is one of the best firms to trade with,

because

they are so obliging and because their goods
always please. They are offering some splen.
did bargains in shirts,
c’liars, hose and suspenders, which must be closed out 10 make way
for
at

holiday goods.

Just call in and takea look

them.

MARTHA WASHINGTON SOCIETY.

PATIENCE.

It required a good deal ot patience to bear
with Gilbert & Sullivan’s opera as presented

City Hall Thanksgiving night. Not but
what there were good voices in the company
but it is absurd to expect singers to come to-

at

gether for

a
"»nap” performance, nnfamiliar
with each other’s styits and business, with a
strange orchestra not accustomed to the opera,
and give a smooth fiuished rendering of the
work. Several times the orchestra were in
one kev, and ih«
perfoi mere in another. Miss
Fraukliu, Messr-. Fesseuoen, Gi bert, Miller,
Graham and Urine sang their soloe very well
and Gilbert was recalled seven timts. The
opera was very well costumed.
There was a
good sized audience, comprising many of onr
best people, present.
PORTLAND MINSTRELS.
The Portland Minstrels drew a crowd to
Portland Theatre Tbaukgiving, and the per-

off in excellent style.
Fred
Nixon, Call and Senking, Smith and Armand, Miss Ida Mortimer, James Doyle, J H.
Svmonds, Georgr Elwell, and the DeBar
Bruthirs, were all good in their specialties,
the Pullman Sereoaders pleased,
Griminer's
orchestra gave excellent accompaniments, and
the concluding sketch, “The Black Chemist,”
was very funny.
lormance went

for the government.

Thanks.
The compositors of the Press office were
liberally treated by Mr. Thomas Dearing,
baker, at 399 Congress street, to spte.meni of
his work last evening.

FINANCIAL A

Annual Reports and Election of Officers.

The annual meeting of this
afternoon.

hymn by the choir; addresses by Dr. Duryea,
Rev. G. H. Gould, D. D., o fWorcester, Rev.
Professor Park of Andover; concluding prayer
by Rev. S. E. Herrick, D. D.t congregational
hymn, “Servant of God, well done.” At the
conclusion of the services the body was interred
at Forest Hills Cemetery.

Saccarappa.
The nsual Thanksgiving relig-oua services
held at the

Congregational

church Thursdifferent Evangelical denominations united fora union service,
Rev.
B. E. Bacon delivered the sermon.
"The stores were closed in the afternoon and
evening, and the different manufactories susIn the evenpended operations for the day,
ing the Euterpe Quartette of Boston, assisted
by Mr. Benner, an elocutionist from the same
city, gave the first entertainment in the Odd
Fellow's lecture and concert course in Warren
Hall. This quartette consists of young lady
vocalists possessed of rich aud highly cultivated voices, and the selections sung by them
were rendered with excellent harmony and
fine execution. They received several deserved encores.
were

day forenoon.

Tbe

The operetta “My New Maid’’ as sung by
Misses Forrestall and Shaw, showed that these
ladies possess a high order of talent for thi»
cl its of music.
The readiugs of Mr. Bennett gave evident
satisfaction. He has a good voice and reads
with a sincerity and earnestness that will win
him a place among first cl»s3 elocutionists.
There

was a

very

large audience

iu

attend-

ance.

The next entertainment will be a lecture
the 16th of this month.

by

May Dane on

society

Portland,

held

was

mittee. The subject for next Saturday evening is Tennyson. There will be a sketch of his
life, and an attractive programme of selections from his works will be presented.
Robbins and Morse, the new proprietors of
the saw mill on the seven mile brook, took

possession this week. They will run the mill
on custom sawing this winter, and
are
planning to bay logs in the spring and manufacture lumber for sale.
Mr. H. R. Sturgis has been grading, setting
trees, and makmg other improvements on the
grouudsif his estate. The farm is known as
“Broadacres," and comprises 400 ac-es of the
best land in the town. There are eight barns
and stables ou the place, several of them the
finest in the
State. Improved
breeds of
stock are kept, and the farming is carried on
ou au extensive scale, and in accord with scientific principles.
Delta.

Gospel Mission.
was duly observed at the
Mission. The hall was packed to overflowing.
A very pleasant and instructive programme
was rendered by the children.
At the close
Mr. Pearson made an earnest appeal to the audience, and forty-seven names were added to
the pledge. The .following is a brief summary of the work done by the Mission for the

Thanksgiving day

past month:
Number of services held.

,

Attendance

.7,500

Added

t" temperance
2t0
Visits made by Superintendent and wife. 12*
Watchers lurni bed for sick
31
Garments furnished
9
M- als and lodgings mruished
13
Tracts and Uni a,ions ■ istributrd..6,600
39
IhxiiitsglvUig tinners furnished.
Funeia.s attended .i
3
Mart irgcs solemnized
0
Letters received and answered.
43

pledge

....

Meetings will

be held every evening as usuo’clock to which the public, aud especially straugers in the city are cordially we!,
cumed.

al at

7i

Fire at North W lndham.
At 4 o’clock yesterday morning, fire was discovered in.the stable of Dr Cobb at North

Windham, which burned rapidly.
The stable
was consumed together with the house and out
buildings. Dr. Cobb lost- beside the buildiDgs
$1500 in money, that he had saved for building purposes, a watch aDd all his furniture.
Three horses of Dr. Cobb and a valuable team
the property of another man were also consum
w
ed. The buildings were valued at 84000, on
which there was au insurance for $2800. There
dance iu the hall connected with the
buildings the uight before, which broke up at
at three o’chck, the fire being discovered
about an hoar later.
List of Patents.

Weekly list of patents granted to tesidents of Maine, dated Nnv. 25th, 1882, reported for the Maine 8tate Press by Charles E.
Foster, Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street,
Washington, D. C.:
Frederick A. Clark, Portland, toe-weight for
horse shoes. No. 268,189.

1*

—

Foreign Gxporin,

Pwrerss iuiporu.
PICTOU. NS. steamship Acadian—1029 tons of
coal t II A A Allan.
GLASHOW. Steamship Nesto* Ian—6 casks gelatine 645 cases ela>
to Twitehell. Cham pi in A
Co 1 case merchandi-e to A A S E Spring, i case
machinery to Westbro* k M’f’gCo.
ST. .IOHN.NB. Schr Aftoo-88,487 ft boards
to M P Emery.

pipes

Kaiiroad Rrceipts.
KT LAND, NOV. 30.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f ur t omai 4
32 oar- ui*oetl*n»*onv merchandise; for oonnecttig
r »*ds 91 «*re miscellan *on*
c andise.

meeliug being forty-one.
Since onr last yearly report

Miscellaneous merchandise received
land A Ogdcusburg Railroad. 36 cars.

quite

S» ft writ

Uarnn.

—

—

—

..

...

—

..

—

..

•Kx-div.
money market*
fBy Telegraph.)
York.Dec. —Monev on call loaned between
4a«; prime mercintile paper BaH. Kxchang* is
sternly at 4 79% @4. ‘0 for long and 4.83% for
short. Government* were % higher for 4%s reg,
% higher for 4g reg. but otherwise unchanged.
Hai road bonds weak and generally %'«)% lower.
New York NiocU and

New

Stoc s closed irregular but in main weak.
The following are today’s closing qu tatlonsef
g •verninent securities:
United States bonds 3s.
101%
United States b nds 6s, ex
101%
United Stales bond* 4%s, reg.112%
4%s. coup .112%
United States bonds 48, reg. 118%
*‘
4s, coup .119%
racin

w.

z /

..

following are the cloeing qu otations of stock:
Chicago A 41* on. 132
The

Chicago A Alton pref.135
Chicag Bur. A Quincy.123%
Erie.
36%
riepref. 83
...

llinoia Central
143
lAke Shore
.113%
Yfictdgan Ce tral. 97
N wX-raev Central.... 68%
Northweate n .133%
•

pref .....151%

New York Ceutral. 129%
Rock Island.
126%
Union Pacific stock.. 10'»%
Milwaukee A St Paul.
102%
St. Paul ref.118%
Western Union Tel. 81
C'alilurm* riauau* .«*locks.

(Bv Telegraph.)

Man FRA*cr-'N> Dec 1 —The following
■osing Quotations of Jdining stocks to-day:

arc|sfc4

BesiABeicbei
<ciie.

4%
2%
10%
2%
1%
4%
N jrtbern|Bclle. 10%
»phir.
2%
1
Savage
sierra Nevada.
4%
!Jnion Con
•
4%
Yellow Jacket ... 1%
..

Eureka
oukl A Curry.
Hale & Noroross.
Mexican..

By balance in treasury... $106.16
19.86
By annual subscriptions of members.
89.98
By cash from donation*..
50.00
By deposit iu Maine Savings Bank.

By enter aimnent in Chu ch of the Messiah
By dividends from Portland Savings Banks

by the PorV

Th* following aaotations of stocks are receive^
and corrected daily by 'Voodtmry & Moulton imemoer* of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid*
die and Ex^hanpe a*ve
new York stocks.
On. Pacific.
86%
Missouri Pacific .101%
Texas Pacific. 38%
'rabsi.b preferred 5
ikmtoa ai< teas.
Bnf. Pit.A W.com 18
Boston Land.
6%
Water Power.
St.!,. A Frisco 1st
3%
Omaha common.. 46
Flint A Pere Marwuiver til H. W... 46%
SquetteCcoromop.
Frisco preferred.. 65%
Hartford A Erie 7s
Omaha prefer ed If >3%
A. T. A S. F
85%
>t»r. Pac. profer'd 96%
Boston A Maine. .146
com
Flint A Pere Mar46%
Paeiflc Mail...
quette prei erred 97
St .Joseph prei.
L. R. A Ft. Smith. 47
O.A M.
84%
Marquette,HoughMo. K. A Texas.. 32%
ton
Ont
62
Nor A West’n prf 62*
Summit Branch..
8
Loni A Nash. 52%
Mexican Cent’l 7s 69%
Rich A Dan.

"$451.75

Cb.

—

YARMOUTH, NS. Steamer New Brunswick—360
bbls U ur, 265 kegs paint, 16 bhi- peanuts. 20
pci
steel rails, 40 bbls bil 6u pcs water pipe.

BmIob Produce market.

Boston, Dec. 1.—The following

50.00
60 00

quotations of Butter,

Cheese.

Eggs

were

to-day**

and Potatoes:

vice,

Batter—Western
Northern creameries at 34
for choic and 28@ <3c for fair and good:New
York and Vermont dairies at 25a32c for choice
and 98(8j27c for fair and good; We-tern dairy packed at 25@'8c for choice and 19@‘/0c for fair and
good: Western ladie packed at I9 3)20c lor choice
and 16@i7c t> if tor fair and good; market quiet.
Cheese *t lv@l3c|for choice. lo%@l %e for fair
lb for common; market firm.
and good. 6@9c
Bags— Eastern at Bl@3 c New York and Vermont 30@3*c. We tern *9@30c
doz.
Potatoes—There in a fair demand at steady prices;
Early R< se and Prolittcs at 78@80c & hush; other
kinds 70g75c; sweet potatoes 2 00@2 75
bbi.

station in November:
Highest barometer, .30.757
Lowest barometer.29.640
Mo thly range of btrometer...
..935

Chicago Live -i#ck market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Dec. 1.—hogs- Receipts 25,000 head;
shipments no .e; stronger; mixed med. 5 75@6 40;
h. avy at 6 40@6 95; light 5 S0@B 30: kips 4 00@

$451.75
Louisa C. Dodge, Treasurer.
The following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. Nathan Red Ion.
Vice President—Mrs. Belle Trickey.
Secretary—Mrs. G. W. Beale.
Treasurer—Mrs. L. C, Dodge.

@36

Meteorological Report for November.

Sergeant Eichelberger,

of the Signal Serfurnishes the following summary of
meteorological observations at the Portland

6 50.
Cattle— Receipts
fair 4 t
5 21 @ 3

Highest Temperature,.66.
Lowest Temperature, ...2L
Ore'.test d »ii) range of temp.,.21.5
Least daily range of temp ,.7.5
Meat, of maximum temperatures.46.6

common to

temperature—1872, 35.4;
1876,
874,37 02: 1875,33 02;

Domestic Vlurket*.
til tllij11'fc)
New York. Dec 1.—Flour market—Receipt*
2009 bbls; more a tive and
bbls
expoits
4,043
price" witheut market change with a good business
for export, m*lnly in common grades, part to arrive; fair jobbing trade demand sales 32,20 > bbls.f
Quotations of Hour—No 2 at 2 3o®3 56;Superhne

1873,

40.6:

1877,43.2; 1878,38.7; 1879,38.3; 1880, 37.7
1881,41.2; '882,39.6.
Couipara ive precipita ions—1872, 4 27 inches;
1873,3.36 inche*; 1*74, 2 96, inche*; 1875,2.64
inches; 1876, 2 83 inches; 1877, 7.84 inches 1878,
3.74 inches; 1879, 4.90 inches; »880, 3.25;inches;

3.13 inche.-; 18*2,0.90 inches.
188
Means—barometer, 30.77; te perature, 39.6;
humidity, 66.2; total raii.fal 0.90 iuenes.
Mean monthly temperature of November for ten
years, 37.4
Mean
monthly raintall of November for ten
years, 3.69 incues.
■

Rumtord Falls Railroad.
The Lewiston Journal says; buperintsndent
Hay ford, of Rumford Falls and Buckfield Rail
road informs us that within a year an exten
sion of that railroad from Machanic Falls to
effect a quicker connection with either the
Grand Trunk roads will prob
The directors of the road have
two routes in view: One extending to Gray
with Portland as the objective point, as already
published, and the other exteudiDg to AVtburu
The route to Gray is about seventeen miles In
but ten
length, and the route to Auburn is railroad
miles in length. The managers of the
an
engineer.
with
have gone over the ground
There is a good chance for railroad buildn g at
Tt is estimated that 810,(XX) a
a small oust.
mile would build the road, along either route,
milking the cost of ihe Gray connection, 8170
000, and of the Auburn connection, 8100,000.
opConsidering the difference in cost, the tiue railportunity of connecting with two great
roads within a lew rods of each other in Auexburn, and the important business interests
istiu '< between Lewiston aisd Auburn and Oxdisford'county, the directors of the road are
route.
posed i 0 favor the Little Andtoscoggin
Maine Central

or

ably be made.

The Morgan Yarn.
To the Editor of the Press:
the
Permit .me to reply to the extract from
is
N. Y. Sun concerning Thurlow Weed. It
of the ixwrest canards of that sensational
sheet. Thu rlow Weed never dared charge upin
on John Whitney the statement contained
his
the Sun, unti' last year when he was in
the very
dotage. Whitney was a gentleman of that tits
highest standing, and it is a shame
inauudeath
memory shonld he stained by the
deriugs of auy men however distinguished.
As Morgan never was murdered,
story falls to the gr ound.

lt»e

wiao

e

Respectfully,

Rub. Morris,
Masonic Lecturer.

Portland, Nov. 29.

Wedding Bella.
Windham, Nov. 30, 1882.
A very pleasant but private wedding i»curthe resired at 10J o’cloc k this forenoon, at
I arsons.
dence of the bride ’s uncle, Dr. J. A.
tn of Buekspnrt was united
Miss Juiia E.

Wigp

in marriage toMr. IE. A. Goodridge of BostOD,
The bride’s
Mass., by Rev. L. WisweU.
oft hy her
bright, intellectual tace was will set
The present*
neat and eiegaut traveli <>g suit.
After
partaking
were
many and useful
Tiianksgiviiig{dliiner with the grandfather,Rev
tram tor
afternoon
th«
left
on
L. vViswell, they
their future residence iu Bo'Mon, with the
friends
wishes and prayers ot their many
lowing them.
u

The
been

Real Estate Tran sfera.
transfers of real esttt’t

following

remirted:

ave

IT.

to Wm.
Cape Elizabeth—S. P. D-exter
Unndlett etal., lot of land.
Westbrook-Wm W Earth to ^'irgaretAMins.
Gray, lot on Seavey street, Cumberland
Frv-Mh Href

Hurl

Western an State at 3 35a3 80 common to good
ext' a Western and State 3 “O®* 40; good to choice
do at 4 5'»a7 0 : common to choice Whit*' Wheat
Western extra at H 26'a7 0' ; fanev do at 7 1*1®
7 26
common to good extra Ohio at 3 96®G 76;
common to choice extra St Louis at 8 ttfva.7 00;
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 5« @7 00;
choice to double extra do al 7 10®7 40; City Mill*
bbls No 2 at 2 35®3 65; 13* 0
at 6 25 a5 35; 80
bbls Supertine at 3 3d®3 80 16«w» bbls 1 *w extra at
.4*».
58o*> bbVwiuter WTieat extra at 3 90
3 8 ’@4
fc>7 «*»: 620 bbls Minnesota extra at J 85®7 60;
Southern flour is steady. c mmon to fair al 4 6f®
Whewl—re6 25, good io choice at 6 30® 7 00.
ceipts 444,700 bush; exports 77,942 bush; eash lot*
Arm-but without marked changei option* opened %
®%ee tower.afterwards recovered from the decline
and advanced %a%c, closing steady at Wa%o
under highest rates expert inuuiry only moderate
and fairly a live speculative t ade, sales 2,058,0<'O
bush iuclmilng 2 8,- *ou bush on sp >t; No 3 He lal
2 at
OH® l 09% cert and 14’8%(fellO
delivered ;N»1 Red 1 1 »;£ed C nada 1 10® l 10%;
No 2 White at98%fa99e; No
White, 3t>* 0 bn*h
at
07@1 • 8; No 2 Red for December at 08%®
1 09%, closing at
09%; J tnu-try a' 1 11® 1 12,
closing l H%. February closed 11%; March at
115%. Rye is nomi. al. West rn 70@71c State
G8 »72; Canada71®72. Barl-y unchanged. fsr«
o 3 1* l®2e
—cash and No 2 unsettled and lower.

optious opened % a%c lower, aftreward*
%®%c,closing weak again
prices receipts 140,347
bu-b; exports 17,2**9 bu*h; sales 1.712.000 b sb,
on
6
«*Obu-h
inc uding
pot; No 3 at G4®6.'e;
y
No 2 al 83®44%c; No 2 Whit 79; low Mixed 74c;
No 2 for yea' 79%®
dock
73c
*uthen
Yellow
S
*2%c, closing 8OV4; new do closed 71%; January
closed at H6% February at • 3%c; March 64%e.
Oat- stronger and moder itely active; receipt* 39G,oOO bush; exports
bush; sales 63,000 bush;
No < at 42%@I2%; ^bit. ar 431/4 *43%c.No * at
if
at
White
%@4«c; No 1 at 43%c; Whitw
43%c;
bite at 4«Sa)
Mixed We. tern at 3v®i4e:
at 5
48c.White state 45 a48c. *«»giir easier, refining
at 7:,s@7%; refined steady; wwite K tra at7% «j
7%c; standard A at 8%@*%c; C< infect loner* A at
8% cu loaf at 9% ;crusbed at 9%c; powdered at
v*y8c; granulate*! at 8%®9c. 7leluH««* unchang-

higher

recovered and advanced
at shade above the inside

—

ed. •'riroleniu is easier. united at 1 1 % crude
in bbls 7%®»%; refined at 8@8%. TmiIow is
steady sales 86,* 00 lb-. 7%c. * •rk very steady;
sale*275 bbl* new mess on rpot 9 « O. family me**
at 18 00® 18 60. I, r*l cash and December heavy
a d lower; la’er options opened 5a>7 Vi higher, after wads weaker and declined 16® 0, closing unsettled; sales 15 32 prime steam ou spot at 11 37%
® 11 60; s cam at 11 25; refined at 11 75 on spot:
11 40 f >r December. Butter is firm; creamery 38
Western at 1G@38. Cheese very firm; skim*
a«.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat p steam 6ft<5,

f39;

Chicago. Dec. 1.—Flour la unchanged, "’heat
lower; regular 03%@94© for December:
4ft(®* c -January 0 ft© for February. No 2 Red
Winter at 94ftc; No 2 ChicagoSprinw 93ft@94o
cash and December. No 3 at 79ftc. Corn lower at
59fto for cash: 58c for December; 524*c .January;
Oats lower at
57 ft o for Februarv; rejected at 48c
3 V-*(@3*c casli .35e December 34ftcfor January;
c
at
33
ft
Kye unchanged. Barley easier
rejected
Pork g nerally hignerat 17 25® 17 30
at t>0@8lc.
cash. 17 40al7 42ft for January; 17 60® 17 62ft
Februry. I.ard is generally htyber at 10 <0®10 76
for cash: 10 *0*10**; ft lot December; l«>57ft@
10 flOJfor January; 1« 6 *a lO * 2ft for February.
Bulk Meats higher,shoulders at 0 60.short rib 930;

Stmeraily

short clear 9 6u.

At.the closing call of the Board this aft.ernoon
Wheat was easier, but unchanged. Corn lower at
57**0 year 52s*c Janu«~y. • 'atb are lower at 34c
ujtked for Decembe ; 85c year; 34*».c for Ja uarv.
Po k is l »wer at 17 (‘(@17 3'» cash; 17 20 December; 17 36 for January 17 45 for February. Lard
lower at 1*>|67V2 a 10 60 December; 10 67ft year;
1* |62ft for January; In 66 Feb.
Receipts -Flout 20,n0O bbls, wheat 79,00' bush,
corn 265,000 bush
oats 84,000 bush, rye 9,600
bust), barley 33,00" bush.
Shipments—Flour 37.000 bbls. 66,000 busb.co-u
193,0 n bush, oats 01,000 bush, rye 3,3oO bush,

ley 18,« 00 bush.
St. Loois, Deo 1.—Flour unchanged; family 3 86
®4 00; choice * 4P@4 00; faucy 4 0a5 *K). Wheat
very slow; No 2 Red Fall at 94-v* @95© cash; 9444 «
for December: 94ft0 all year 9*4* a Wft c for Jan1 OOft bid March No H at
uary 984*o February;
»<* lower at 6f
6fto for ©asb;544ii
9 \a9 V4c.
Decern er 534foc all year 49ft© for January.4*MD
at
i7 26 t-asn. Lard
49 ft© February. Pork higher
higher lO 60a 10 H5.
ba

Rece

lands 9*4

&
(ft 8

Hinds.
Rattles.
Kouuds.

Loins.8
Rumps.8 @11
Loin*...8

Rumn

wheat

90,000 bmh,

c

Savannah Dec.

1.—Cotton Is lower; Middling

uplands H*» ©.
lands

_

hsrs|K<.ii

_

ft

pts—»lour 16,000 hbto,

28 '.‘HR) bush, oats 0 -.000 bush,rye o,00 bush,
barley 0.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 80/>00 bu,
corn 7 *,« •» * bush cats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 00.000 bush.
Detroit Dec. 1—Wheat is firm; No 1 White
fall at l OOft No 2 Red Winter 98ftc,No 2 White
fal 8 © No 3 do 7 c; rejected at «4ft.
Receipts 28,000 bush, shipments 47,000 bush,
Mew Orleans, Dec. l —Cotton easy Middling
uplands 9ft c.
Nobile, Dec. 1.—Cotton easy; Middling upcorn

Memphis, Deo. 1,—-Cotton quiet; Middling up9fte.

'e1,

Oom*jt«d tor the Prkhh daily by
8* On., Commiwion Merchant* in CLncH8°
Bnef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides.
Fore#. «
Hacks........ 6

4,00°; shipments none: firmer
0^5 00; good to choice shipping

bO._

Mean of minimum temporal jreg....3 ’.9
Mean <i "t y range f temperature.13.7
Prevailing direction of wind,.North
Total movement of wind, miles.6,898
Highest velocity of wind and directi n,25 miles.
Number of foggy days.
Number of clear days. 11
N umber of fair days.12
Number of cloudy days.7
Number of cloudy da>s on which no rain or
kuo at fell
5
Number of clou iy days on w hich rain or snow
fell.
2
Total number of days on which rain or snow
leli.11
IXpth of unmelted snow in the ground at •
the end of t «e month... 4 inch
I
Date* f Auroras, 13th, 14th, 38th, 19th, 20th.
Dates of Solar Halos, 2-th, 28th
Dates of Lunar Halos, 20th, 21st, 2*"th
Date* of f osis, 9th, 15th, 21st 22d. 23d, 28th.

one

62

Dec.

The following quotations of Grain were received
telegraph from Chicago to-dav bv S. H. Larminlo
& Co., 157 Commercial street. Portland.
-< torn
Jblcaga-WheatOiti,
r’me.
Dec.
/an. Nov. Year.
May. Year.
9.80..
94
94%
69% 64%
10.00.
94% 95
69% 64% 36%
19.30..
94Vs 95%
69% 54% 35%
'100..
94% 95%
69% 64% 96%
11.30..
94»4 95%
59% 54% 35%
12 *K).
94% 95%
69% 54%
95
j:\30..
94
68% 6*% 3^%
41.04..
94
94%
58% 64% 36%
Oall....
93% 94%
61% 54% 85
—

secretary's report.
Another year has passed since our last annual report was presented, and we have now
reached oar fortieth anniversary. In looking
back it brings to us mingled feelings of pl*ature and
sadness; pleasure in haviug an organization that can show a record of steadily increasing usefulness; sadness when we miss so
many fr« m among our number, members who
have from time to time passed on to the other
life, their days of usefulness over here.
Mrs. Soloman Davis, who was at the first
meeting of the society and helped to organize
it, is still a member and meets with us occasionally, and as far as we have been able to ascertain she is the only one now living of the
original members. There may be others, but
as all the first records of the
society were destroyed iu the gieat fire of 1866, the only information we can gather is through the memories of the oldest members. Consequently be
early statistics are very meagre.
During the year thirty-nine stated meeting**
have beeif held with an average at'.endauce of
twenty, the largest number present at any one

Comparat ve

Augusta parties gave a Thanksgiving ball In
Liberty Hall Wednesday evening, 29th inst.
About forty couple were present, and a very
An oyster
civil, pleasant time was enjoyed.
supper was served in Randall's Hall.
The officers of the Yonng Peoples' Literary
Society for the next quarter are H, R. Sturgis,
President, and Mr. J. H. Reed, Mrs. Nellie
Winters, aDd Miss Zelle Lee, Executive Com.

market.

b*

yesterday

283-9;

Riverside Items.

NONCOMMERCIAL

Or# in

we
have had
an accession to our list of
membership,
»nd two of our oldest members, Mrs. Betsy
Blake and Mrs. Daniel Jackson, have been
LYCEUM THEATRE.
The Lyceum was crowded to repletion called from their earthly labor to their snirit
homes.
Thanksgiving afternoon and evening. All the
A brief statement of the work which the sovarious acts were received with Bbouts of
ciety has accomplished during the year may be
of
interest.
laughter and applause and the performances ,
There has been distributed by vote of the so
proved excellent digesters for a holiday dinclftty to il»M meritorious poor 7*00 1-2 yards co»ner.
I tone-loth, 68 yard* of cotton flannel, 72 yards
NOTES.
of wool flauuel, 545 yards of print, 40 yards of
On Christmas afternoon and evening the
cambric, ?1 1-2 yards of silesia, 28 yards of
Emma Abbott Grand Opera Company will be
woolen shirring, 25 yards of cloth for boys’
at City Hall.
will
They
bring seventy-five wear, 113 yards of wooleu dre«s goods, 85 pairs
people, including their own orclies.ra.
of boots and shoes, 17 pairs of rubbers, 38 nairs
Steve Fisk, the New York critic, says the
of hose, 12 pairs of mittens, 82
popular verdict will be that “Iolautbe” don’t new garments. 1690 second hand ready-made5
garments
begin with either “Pinafore,” “The Pirates,” felt sktris, 2 shawls, G skeins
yarn; 9 blankets,
I
or “Patience.”
3 comforters, 4 quilts, 21 bonnets and bats, and
j
Last evening Sea Breeze Juvenile Temple,
$115 97 iu money.
gave an entertainment in Good Templars’
We regret that our present worthy President,
Hall. There were songs, recitations, diaMrs. H. R. A. Humphrey, has deemed it her
logues, etc. The Deering Zouaves gave an duty on account of feeble health to
relinquish
exhibition drill which added much to the inthe office she has so ably filled for several years.
terest of the entertainment.
We trust that rest.ng from the cares of office
she may be able to meet with us often, and ov
Rev. Dr. Manning's Funeral.
her presence and her judicious counsel encourTbe luueral services over tbe remains of the
age and assist us iu mitigating the
wauls of
late Rev. Jacob M. Maui ing, D. D., who died
suffering humauityThe season is now at hand when the necessiin this city on Wednesday, wete held at noon
ties of the poor will be most pressing, and
Thursday in the Old South Church, Boston, of there are many iu this city who are suffering
which tbe deceased had been pastor of nearly
and iu need of aid.
During the past year this society has distwentj-five year*. It was arranged between
bursed the means intrusted to them with judicthe church committee and the family that the
ious care. Be assured that in the future this
funeral should take place amid the scene of
will also be done, and that any money, clothing or material for clothing will be faithfully
his long labors, and accordingly the body was
dis'ributed to the ^oor and needy.
taken from this city and placed in the chapel
For the statement of the receipts and expen.
of the church. There was a very large atditures for the year I refer you to the Treasurer’s
tendance including clergy of all denominations
report.
we cannot close this report without
express
and a delegation of the 43d Massacbusetis
mg our grateful appreciation of the repeated
regiment of which he had been chaplain.
kindness of Iriends, and to one and all present
our heartfelt thanks for any aud all favors reThe pulpit of tbe church was heavily draped
ceived.
in black, on the front of which was a handSince this report was written another one of
some cross of ivy and flowers. The
pall bearers its valued and esteemed members has passed
were Rev. Rufus Ellis, D. D., First
Mrs. James V. Poor. For many year*
away,
Church; she labored
with zeal and energy for the good
Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., Clarendon Street
of this society. During the two or three last
Baptist Church; Rev. William Burnett Wright,
of
her
life she was unable, in conseyears
Berkeley Street Church; Rev. Leighton Parks, quence of failing health, to atteud its regular
meetings, but sho never forgot its interests a».d
Emmanuel Church; Rev. James M. Gray,
ever contributed to its suppoit,
We will cherReformed Episcopal Church;
Rev. A. A
ish her memory and strive to emulate her virMiner, D. D., Columbus Avenue Universalist tues,
S. J. Beale, Secretary.
Church; Rev. J. B. Dunn, Presbyterian; Rev.
treasurer’s report.
J. W. Hamilton, People’s Church. The order
The Martha Washiugion Society in account
ol the services, which were conducted by Rev.
with Louisa C. Dodge, Treasur-r, from NoJoseph T. Duryea, D. D., were Twenty-third vember 17, 1881, to DrCember 1,1882:
Dr.
Psalm, sung by the choir of the church; inFor cash paid per order of President and
vocation by Rev. E. B. Webb, D. D.; ScripVice President. $417.77
For cash iu treasury.
ture reading, Rev. J. L. Withrow, D. D.;
33.98
..*.

was a

A Cool Proceeding-.
Messrs. Gardner Floyd and Isaac Hamilton,
submarine contractors and divers of this city,
are now
engaged in removing ledges from the
bottom of the Merrimac River,
Mass., at New-

buryport,

a

was

a

gifts.

Delegaies

Compromise Effected.
London, Not. 30.—A compromise has been

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA

an

Arrival of Allan Steamers.

At Boston.
Boston, Dec. 1.—There was a $4,000 fire on
Robie’t* wharf last night. At on* time a very
extensive lire was feared.
At Hyde Park. Mass.
Hyde Park, Dec. 1.—The building known
as Hamblin’s Block, situated near the covered
bridge on the New York and New England
Railroad, was burned at 4 o’clock yesterday
morning by an incendiary. Loss small.
At Natick, Mass.
Natick, Dec. 1.—The Walcott Block in this
city was burned yesterday. Loss $10,000.
At North Andover, Mass.
Lawrence, Dec. 1.—The honse and barn of
George L. Birker, in No.th Andover, were deLoss $0000; instroyed by fire this morning.
sured $4000. Origin of the fire unknown, but
to
be
a
defective
flue
The family
supposed
narrowly escaped with their lives.
At Metropolis, 111.
Cairo, Nov. 30.—A tire at Metropolis this
morniug destroyed Braver’s Block, in which
were the stores of C N. Jones arid the Opera
Honse. Two dwellings adjoiniug were also
burned. Loss $35,COO.
At Cambridge, Md.
Baltimoe, Dec. 1—Christ P. E. Church at
Cambridge, erected iu 1797, was burned yesterday. The brick walls only left standing.
At Pittston, Pa.
Pittston, Nov. 30.—The Pittston Kuitting
Mill was burned today. Loss $50,000.

House of

probated
pub-

accident on the railway between Harlem and Boston yesterday.
No
lives were lost.
At Chicago yesterday, the Northside Rolling
Mil s shot down for want of work, throwing
1800 to 2000 men out of employment.
A convention of representatives of Labor
Onions is in session at Washington and a com
mittee to meet a committee of Congress yet
to be appointed will be named.
William H. Sherman has been appointed
Warden of the Rhode Island States prison.
The liabilities of H. & C. B. Kendall who
l^JJcd in New York city Monday, will be about
©300,000, and assets about $500,000.
Samuel Remington, President of the Remington Rille and Agricultural Company died
at New York last
night aged 50 years.
Lucius Hart & Co., dealers in metals, New
York, made an assignment yesterday. Liabili-
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143 Pearl

from toe

performance at the Coliseum Theatre this
afternoon.
Frank Fravne's
company was

nee

playing “Si Slocum,” The theatre was crowded, and the play l ad 'p.oceeded to the end of
the fourth act
Frayue personated Si Slocum

THRILLING SCENES ON THE WRECK

Corns*

—

Frayne’a Fatal Error as "SI
Slocum.”
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 30.—Daring the mati-

was

The contents has been already

yesterday.

HOURS.

Increasing

FOSTER’S

—

The will of Tbnrlow Weed

Frank

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 30 —Steamer Cedar
Grove w hile ou a voyage from Loudon, Eng.,
lor Halifax, with Canadian goods aud pasengers, sunk off Causolast night. A fearful gale
was blowing, and the Meamer
must have been
SPECIAL BULLETIN.
dr ven out of her course considerably, as she
The barometer is highest in the Gulf States
should have been 15 miles farther out
Cape
13 Preble Street,
and lower near lake Michigan
Can so Island is at the southeast point of Nova
Geueral snows
has fallen the extreme northwest; (occasional
aud
there
is
a
Scotia,
lighthouse there; but, acPORTLAND, MAINE. snows in the Lake region and New Euglaud. companying the gale there
was abliudiug snow
Kid Gloves cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair
Northwesterly winds prevail in the northwest storm, so that nothing could be distinguished
and
more
Lake
than
20
upper
cneodtf
feet away.
At 3 o’clock a. m.,
region. In other districts
^J&n23
they are mostly southwesterly. The temper- mdden.y, a fearful shock was felt. At once all
ature has fallen 20 degrees in Dakota where a
was in confusion ou board, and
theory: **We
cold wave is pressing the south and east exare ou the ledges!”
rang throughout the ship.
in
had
the
Lake region and northwest the
cept
Somebody
B? USING
bluudtred, and the steam* r had
struck the treacherous reef known as Walke* ’s
temperature has risen 10 degrees.
Warmer fair weather is indicated Sunday in
rock, one mile west of Cranberry Island light.
SCHLOTTERBECK'S
the South Atlantic aud Eas' Gulf
The sea was running with fearful strength and
Slates, and
a moment laier the steamer was lifted off the
cold fair weather in the Northwest.
reef, but it was evideut she was doomed, as the
Is
not a oanstie.
Kntlrely harmless;
water was
pouring in, and she began to Bettle
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous
down. A rush was at once made for boats.
without leaving a blemish.
The
roar
of
the breakers was heard close at
Brush lor applying in eaob bottle.
hand, nobody knew exactly where they were
Wf"A CURB IS OUARANTKRn Mm
and the utmost alarm prevailed.
Three boats
were lowered and two of
Price ‘45 cento.
them succeeded in
Par sale by all Druggist.
getting
the
breakers
and
reached
land.
and
through
MAINE.
you will be convinced like thousand)
rjtt
who have used it and now
Nothing has been heard of the third and larger
testily to its value.
A'.I* for Mcblotterbecl)). Cara aad W»
of
those on board tbefsteamer.who wer« left
part
Salveat aad take aa atber.
to Come iu this third boat. Theie seems to have
Tribute to the Memory of Mr. Pike.
been the wildest confusion when the boa's
New York, Nov. 3®.—Of James S. Pike
were leaving, and those who
were saved
do
FOB THE CERE OF ALL DISEASES the Sun says to-day:
Among the mauy emi- uot know whether the missing people got into
-OF THE
their boat or perished in the sieamei, which
ment men upon whom death has
laid
recently
went down in ten fathoms of water within an
his hand, none was more emiuent or more adhour aft* r she struck the reef.
There were 30
mirable than the one who has now fallen. For
APPLY to
persons
on the
steamer. Only 13 escaped.
Their names are:
more than thirty years we have known him so
DB. MOUSE, IMS Free Street,
Stephen McAviit of St.
N. B a passenger; P. p. Reid, Chief
FOBTI.AND, HE.
intimately that we can testify to the wortb> John,
Engineer, of Liverpool, Eug.; Second Officer,
Immediate Belief is obtained as heretofore.
and
dignity
power of his character. He bad a
J. Pearson; J Griffin, adnukey-man; D. Kearo.t‘21
dsntf
ney, fireman; J. Dicker, fireman; E. B. Wilspontaneous admiration for all that was noble
son, seamau; H. (Jlemeous, seaman; H. Piper,
and generous, and a spontaneous contempt for
seaman; W. B.rileit, seaman; Sc« ti Wfane,
all that was base and menu.
He was bred to
seaman; E. Patton, steward; John Walsh,
and
never enjoyed the adv -ntages
cabin boy.
commerce,
of a studious education; but his original talAmong the missing are Capt. Jacob Fritz of
Sr. John. N. B., aud his wife; Chief Officer
ents, clear intuition, virile and unsparing
J-*hu B. Grain in of Maitlaud, N. S.; Second
judgment, and his frank, picturesqpe and wit- Officer Arthur W. Musters of St. John; Purser
Ge
'PgH Allan of London; Second Engineer H.
made
him
one
of
the
most
imty expression
P. Pierson of Darlingford, Eug.; Third
Engipressive and valuable public writers of the neer
Henry H Sheppard of Cumberland, Eng ;
day. He was a regular contributor to the col- Chief Stewerd Wm.
Brown of St. John, and
umns of the Tribune during the peried of 'ts
tb« rest of the crew, beside a Mibs Fairall, a
lady passenger
greatest success, and since 1870 he has written
The Cedar Grove was a brig-rigged iron
a great deal for the
Sun, both anonymously ship of 2700 gross tons.
She was built for the
and with his own. signature.
The inaependlately organized New Brunswick Steamship
Co. of Hiltm-on-Tyne, aud was launched
ene of Mr. Pike’s nature was such that he
only
Capt. Jacob Fri z, her c<»mmaushunned, rather than sought, the distinctions this August.
der, had been in the employ of Troop & Sous
of public office.
The only official post that be
of Si. John, the mauagiug owners, for 35 years
ever occupied was that of minister to the
aud was ever known as a
njost careful and efficient
officer: The steamer was on her second
Hague, to which he was appointed by Pres.
voyage
out, and had a large quantity of generLincoln, and in which he rendered valu .hie al cargo for Nova
Has now on his counters a roost complete
Scotia, New Brunswick and
and desirable ine of fa»l and
services during the continuance of our civil
the upper
provinces. Tne steamer was inwinter cloths for
sured
for
war.
Since then he has lived in that part of
$130-000, which was within $20,000
Maine where his active career was mainly of value.
[lateb.]
passed, his residence being at Robbinstou, at
Halifax, Dec. 1,—It is impossible to obtain
the head of Passamaquoddy bay. The fertility
alist«.-f
he missing of the steamer Cedar
of his mind was inspired by the ardor, sinceriGrove. The only names known are Capt.
These cloths are of the latest and
Chief
Fritz,
Officer Masters, Second Engineer
,st fashionty and boldness of his heart, where warmth is
able shades, and includ
Pearson, Third Engineer Sheppard, aud Miss
never quenched.
His friendships were cordial
Farrili.
and lasting.
Those who knew him best lo.ed
A eteamer was observed at the wreck all the
h’m most truly. “He was a man; take him
morning, and steamed off a1 out noon yesterIt is thought probable that tbe boats
day.
for all in all we shall not look upon his like
may have been picked up by her. A schooner,
again.”
which arrived after the steamer left, iound no
trace of any boat.
At Gardiner—Loss, $600.
North Sydney, C. B., Dec. 1.—Schooner
Gabdinkr, Nov. 30.—Fire today destroyed a
Paiole, bound to st. John from Oaledouia,
stable owned by Mrs. H. M. Moore. The house
coal laden, when off Canso yesterday morning
was also partially burned.
Loss, $600; cov- picked up oue of the steamer Cedar Grove’s
e has aifo the latent s'yles of
ered by insurance in the Hartford Insurance
boats in which were Chief Officer Masttrs,
Third Engineer, Ch'.ef Steward and eight men.
Company. Cause unknown.
A few boars after a steamer was seen steaming
Burglars Caught in the Act.
eastward, signals were made cn the schooner,
Nov.
two
to
which the steamer responded
Saco,
She proved
30.—Early this moruing
to be ihe Liddlesdale bound to the Mediterranmen
were
discovered in C. H. Webber’s
These cloths can now be seen in his
ean, calling here for coal, and when rounding
clothing store and arrested. From the way to the steamer struck the scboouer in her
quarLarge and well Lighted Rooms, they entered it is thought they are profession- ter, causing a serious leak, and reboundiug
struck
her
a
second
blow
that
made
the
Parole
i*is.v One gives his name as Thomas Barnes a
LANCASTER
helpless wreck. Tbecrewoftbe schooner
of Boston and the other as Charles Howard of
and her rescued passengers numbering 18 men,
Sherbrooke, Can.
made their escape from the rapidly sinking
schooner in her boats and were shortly after
Accidentally. Shot.
picked up and brought in here todav.
The
Dec. 1.—In Sanford, ThanksSfbingvale.
One
F
lip
schooner disappeared from sight quickly, the
giving morning, while hunting, Justns Ben- men only saving 'heir clothing. Tbe following is tbe statement of tbe Chief Steward:
nett
his gun,
accidentally discharged
I was on the deck of the CedartGrove with a
Those in need of these goods are invited to call
the
entering his left leg comcharge
lady on one arm and holding on with the othand examine the
as the desirab e st> leg are n eetboth
Dr.
bones.
Day ampu- er, when the sea washed the lady from my
ing with a rapid defend 'mduoi be duplica- pletely shattering
tated the limb above the knee, hut the patient
ted.
oct28eod2oiosn
grasp.
The mate says he and the captain were
died in the afternoon.
standing on the starboard side of tbe chart
of
Waldo
Educators.
Meeting
room wheu the captain sent him forward tCounty
let
Belfast, Dec. 1.—The Waldo County Edu- go tbe anchor, wheu tbe bow of tbe steamer
went down with him and a lady.
When
he
cational Association commenced its session
rose he got
into the boat witb some of tbe
today under the charge of State Superintend- crew, but nothing could be seen of the captain
oi the lady.
ent Luce.
He thinks they are lost.
Exercises consisted of essays and
The total number saved from Ihe wreck of
discussions by local educators.
ti e Cedar Grove is 26, leaving five. Captain
The Katahdla Iron Company.
Fritz, Miss Farrili, second and third engineers
Boston, Dec. I.—A special to the Journal
and an unknown man urn still missing.
A Fami’y Boarding School for Bojs will be openfrom Bangor says that that the total liabities
ed by the subi-ciib- r.
88 on ‘Fort
u»ry 3,
of the Kaiabdiu Iron Company are $173,745.Hill
one roil* from Gorham Village, 10 roils from
WASHINGTON.
Portland..
The ► tu^ i< n is moat b autiful ai d
98; secured debts, $38,709 84; uus* cured, $135,heath). The bon d will »*tood; ro< m* pleasant;
Admiral Wyman Sick.
IroLiuciion thorough < are kind and pare Lai, terms
036.14; deficiei cv Nov. 1st, $64,308.33.
Washington Dec. 1.—Rear Admiral Robert
low. Foi part culars address
Fire at Augusta.
H Wyman, U. S N chairman of the L'ghtBEV. E.S PALMER,
of
Dec.
1.—
I'be
house
Win.
CaldAugusta,
In
use board, was s riokeu with
tiorh. m, Maine.
paralysis this
aiti rnonu aud is now in a most critical condiwell, < x-Su»te Treasurer, w-s damaged by fire
Refer to
Hon. F. Robie, Gcv. elect of Maine.
He
tion.
was transac mg
some
business a
ti-day. D<as on building, furniiure and
Hon. J. A. W ateima .Gorham*
Ihe Ritgs hank atihe time ot tile attack
SuiRev. H. s. Hui tingion, Gorham.
housebeld goods about $1500.
teou Crane, D. S. A„ whose office was next
Henry H. Hunt, M. D., Portland.
door
to
the
was
called
in
and
did
all
he
bank,
no27
dlw
Could lor the sufferer, who was at once reMARINE NEWS
moved to his ronu.s.
Instruction in Euglisn auu Hast*Death of Congressman Updegraff.
ical Studies.
A special despatch rt C.1VId btre Thursday
Hauled Off.
lven to prlrato pnpUt by the eabecrihe.
Camden, Nov. 30.—A U. S. revenae cutter niglu announces the death of Congressman
Updegraff, ol the 16tb Ohio ilistiict, at his
from Castine was telegripht-d to and this afterhome in Mount Pleasaut. Dr. Updegraff went
noon hauled iff
rcliooner Petrell and towed
home last summer, wheu Congress adjourned,
apparently in good health, hut soon after bther into the harLor on her beam ends, having
caiue bick with bnght’sdisease, and was Una
been two d ys on the ledge without much dam*
able to take any part in tbe cauvass, w hich reStreet.
age.
sulted, however, in bis electiou. For some
dtt
Jai>24
Loss of a Mate
time he has been considered past hope.
He
a
native ol Ji ffersou county, Ohio, auu
was
New York, Dec. 1.—Steamer North Camwas
a
farmer and physician, having studied
b'»
from G raeuti reports heavy weather and
COPARTNERSHIP.
medicine in the University of Pennsylvania
the h 88 ot tne second mate overboard Oct. 31 -T.
and also in Edinburgh and Paris. During ihe
Several vessels arriving today report damage
latter part of the war of ihe rebellion be served
to rails and light spars.from the gale on the
as a
coast.
burgeon in tbe Union army. He was a
I'residentai elector in 1872, a member of tbe
Unknown Vessel Ashore.
in 1872 and 1878, and was elec ed
Undersigned have thin day formed a CoOhio
Senate
PlCTOtJ, Out., Dec. 1. An unknown vessel as
Partnership under he firm name *-f YORK &
Republican to tbe Fui ty-sixth and Fortyis ashore uu Salmon Point Reef. It is impOiWA'TL for ihe purpose of carrying on the Sail
seveuih Congresses. In tbe recent election be
sible to get to her tieday and no particulars ate
Mating bu-iness, at No. 4 Cei-tial * hart.
was chuBeu lor a third term.
Portlai d, Nov. 18th. 1882
obtainable as to the damage or the fate of her
JOS* PH S. YORK. \
arrivals.
crew.
ALBERT H. WAITE. (
Forty-six Senators ana sixty-six Representanol3
dim*
tives
reported tbeir presence in this city at tbe
MA SSACHUSETTS.
—And

SHOT ON THE STAGE.
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METEOROLOGICAL
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THE

telegraphed respecting the mur- I
Morgan, which it denied by our cor. I
respondent, Dr. Morris, is not new. It was
published by the Philadelphia Press iu the

With

regumi

u:

1.AC1.X-

ox

Summer of 1881, and went tlie rounds of the
Neither would it be
press of the country.
conclusive, if true, since many people have

ihe Press ts tuniistm

signed by Stanley Puliei.,
editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel msUuipci
will confer a favor npon ns by demanding eredentiai
3? every person claiming to represent our Journal
a

Card eeniRoate

We do not read

confessed

anonymoti

letters and corouxni iand address of the writ
art

eations. The name
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for ublics
tlon but as a guaranty of good faith.
We oannot nndeftake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

to

seusatioual murders, who

were

proved guiltless, and such evidence is now
carefully sifted before it is received against
probabilities. And it is exceedingly improbable that a party of gentlemen of high
standing in a community should conspire to

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE.
The Neiui-ai>nunl ton volition of the Retot in C'lubM of TOLuiue will meet in

at auction.
eb <1! sell on S VI UK DAY, December 2d. at
1U o’elo k, at Horse and carriage Mart, plum
S’re^t:
Three Pbaetons, (new) must be sold to close con-

WE

sign in eni.

To Bn/ary, Piano Box.
One second-hand Pliaeion
'J en n.-w Harnesses.
Two Work Horses.

one

F. O
norSO

commit such a foolish murder.

Wednesday & Thursday, Dec. 6th & 7th.
Wednesday and Wednesday evening and Thursday's day sessions will In held at Congress Iiali,
and Thursday evening at City Hall.

The usual reductions on the railroads may be expe ted.
Free entertaium* nt will be furnished to all dele
j
gates attending, and it is earnestly h ped that everv
•lub will be fully re resented, as the Portland Club
are making arrai gemems for a glorious Reform
ami it is bojed that this I
movetfmnt iu the
•opvHiition will result iti awakening a new impetus !
whole
th-i
S‘ate, and tile upholding ot
throughout
our in tio,
‘‘Charity for all and malice towards

city,

•one,” and maintaining our principles, “Non-political, non sectarian and non-prosecuting."
E. H. dORE, President.

BROWN, Secretary.

The Attorney General’s Report.
The annual report of the Hon. Henry B.
Cleaves, Attorney General of the State, was
filed with the Governor and Council yesterday, as required by law, and the report wil
be found in another column. It is a clear
and concise statement of 'he State’s litigation, with timely and valuable suggestions
sources

new

of revenue and

the

by

this

officer the State has received the present
year the sum of $52,586.n from the railroad
and telegraph companies after a long and

protracted litigation.
Toe A'torney Generalis now engaged in
the prosecution of another class of claims in
favor of the State, amounting to nearly
$30,000, arising undet a subsequent statute
passed in 1881.
Important litigation is pending relating to
the validity of the insurance tax law, and
other statutes applying to the tevenues of
the State.

Theciiminal

laws for

the

protection o^

#ur people have been enforced with tli
greatest vigilance and with a firm determination to see that the laws of the State were

upheld.
The able and successful manner, without
ostentation or
of this

display, In which the affairs
important department of the State

government have been administered, will
meet the cordial approval and commenda-

tion of the people of the whole State.
The prevalence of diphtheria and the
dis-

dangerous
which have occurred render it impor-

number of deaths from that
ease

tant that parents and others who have the
care of children should take all the precau-

medical science suggests, and

tions which
should be

on

of the

ance

tbeii guard against the appearmalady in their families. It is
is so rife to nega throat trouble,

not safe at a time when it

lect the first symptoms of
on the ground that it may not be anything
serious and may be left to cure itself. The
only sensible and 'prudent plan is to call in
the doctor as soon as any such indications
as may be the precursors of diphtheria are
apparent, for the sooner the appropriate

applied

remedies are

the better

the chance

of recovery. It is far better to pay a doctor’s fee unnecessarily than to run any risk.
Claims for compensation for all manner
of services and from all manner of people
continue to pour in upon the Garfield auditing committee. All those who rendered any

during the
are asking to

kind of service

late

President’s

be remunerated
last sickness
for their trouble upon a cash basis, and this
although what they did may have been done

entirely

at

Of

invitation from any one.

an

claims have

dinary

and

tbelr own instance

legal validity,

no

su'-h

and under or-

would

circumstances

without

course

be

rejected

without ceremony; but a sum of money has
been appropiiated for the payment of the
expenses lucid* ntal to Mr. Garfield’s sick"

try'ng to realize a div"
exception. The Pennsylva’
nia Railroad Company, which did so much*
has taken no part in this unseemly scramble’
boss,

and everyone is

ideud, with

one

A report conses from the Indian Territory that the Creek Indians who fought for
the Union are asking for pensions. Viewed
in the light of recent revelations in regard
to

pension peculations,

It would

seem

as

if

atioruey has picked up a batch
of dusky claims and proposes to prosecute
them. It would be Interesting to know just
how little of the government’s generosity
would reach the redskins. It might be difficult to figure it out in dollars a ,d cents.
some smart

Boston Herald:
The census reports
that the number of Idiots and lunatics has
doubled within ten years. The Republicans
suspected as much when they read the election returns; the Democrats must think so
when they are confronted with the expectations of the reformers: and the independents

likely to come to
when they discover
“sold again.”

the

are

same

BARGAINS

The London Economist thinks 7that if
Canada ever enters this Union the Canadians will become Democrats ratbcr than
Republicans. Then we don’t want Canada.
We have got as many Democrats now as we

conveniently

take care of.

The German Reichstag refuses to permit
the use ef French in debates in tbe provin-

The
Alsace-Lorraine.
that the Frenchmen
will continue to mutter Ftench oaths when
they think of their German opponents,
cial

committee

chances are,

of

however,

has

Lynn, Massachusetts,
levsl of De Quincey.
rest in that

city

on

a

criminals.

risen

to

—

than

O. BAILEY

F.

CO.

&

charges against them were
made in a letter of George Bliss, government
counsel in the star route eases and approved by
The cabinet
Attorney-General Brewster.
unanimously approved the President’s actii n
Mr. Bliss says that Colonel Henry, U. S. m; r
shal for the district, is clearly iu synip. thy
with the defendants, having, during the last
trial, abused the government counsel and < eolared that tlie government tiad no cusi. H w
the marshal is responsible for the selection

tfar

of jurors we cannot say, but no man acquainted
with the district and desiring a conviction
would ever have selected such a jury as that
which heard the last case.
D. B. Ainger, postmaster of Washington’
and his assistant M M. Parker, are charged
with improper conduct in connection with the

appears as proprietor, denouncing the proseou
lion and declaring that the government had
M. D. Helm, in charge of the Conno case.
gressional Record, at the government priutiug
fiice, is also tlie responsible editor of tbe Critic, a daily evening paper, owned by star routbeen grossly abusive of the
ers, which has
court and everybody connected with the prosecu

George E. Spencer, ex-senator of the United
States from Alabama, is a man of whom better
things were expected aud believed. His office
is that of government dtrrctor ou the P«c«ti<
railroad. He was a duly summoned witness in
the last case, but did not appear, and it wa*impossible to find him.
There probably has not been since the formation of the national government a more audacious and shameless plundering of the treasury
nor one accompanied by more amazing
impudence of defense, and not defense merely, bu
as
this
route
star
conbull*ing counter-assault,
troversy has exbibi ed from the beginning.
The chief criminals are dead as Julius Csesar
in public opinion, but they have not yet beard
prison doors lucked upon them as they deserve,
ana possiblv some of
thnin may not hear it
The statutes of limitations had a good start in
their lavor bef* re the department of justice
was at work.
Witnesses ar * scattered over the
routes to the Pacific shore; some are dead, aud
others are kept out of sight. So much severe,
continuous aud far-reaching labor was never
done in any other case by government prosecu
tors.
Yet the government under either Garheld or Arthur, has never had credit for being
“in dead earnest,” as Mr. Bliss puts it, aud to
hear most of the newspapers published in
Washington, one would suppose that the fraud,
audacity and injustice were all ou the side ol
the government against public-spirited and
honorable citizens.
President Anliur’s action is in accord with
his uniform feeling since be became president.
He has simply done exacily right.
Toe usual miechievous attempts will be
made to create capital against ihe administration by representing the President’s action as
directed against this, that, or the other prominent politician.
It is directed against crime,
and nobody can afford to resist it.

■
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that the editor's most bitter enemy, who will
give the printing to the other paper, if he can,
is on the ticket, and the editor hopes that the
low-down reptile may be beateu out of sight.
In the case of distinguished orators, the re-

mark, “The Hon. Mr. Blank was attacked
with a sudden indisposition aud did not speak”
means that the venerated
statesman was too
drunk to hold his head up. The observation
means the same
thing when applied to the
lights of the American stage. “We failed to
catch the last words of the speech” means that
eloquence at the critical period was drowned
in “budge.” “We regret we have not space to
publish the gentleman’s eloquent effort in full”
means that in the editor’-* opiuion, the speech
would have made a reflective mule leave b’*
oats, aud that it would be an outrage on the
public to print it. “We may refer to the address hereafter,” means that the newspaper
man feels happy at getting out of it tjiis time,
and trusts that perdition may seize him if he
ever men ions the matter again.
In obituary
notices “congestion of the brain” when applied
to a gentleman of
easy views in regard to
drinks, means delirium tremens, and ‘‘lie was
his own worst enemy” means that the deceased whs a drunkard, ana the worst enemy
of the people who loaned him money. “He
of
had hia faults, who
us
has
not?”
is
an
In regard
equivalent expression.
to performances, dramatic
and otherwise,
“those who failed to be present missed a rich
treat” means that everybody “failed.” “Tin
audience was small but appreciative” means
that nobody was present except the holders of
complimentaries. “Owing to the inclemency
of the weather the audience was not what it
would have been,” me^i.s that nobody would
have been there bad
he skv been as clear as
crystal, and the neighborhood been “fanned by
br»ez^s”
ihat,
•<picy
according to the hvmn
book, “blow softly o’er Ceylon’s isle.” In the
way of dramatic criticism, “Mr. Montgomery
shows some crudity and inexperience, which
will doubtless disappear with lime and study,”
means that Mr. M. is a hopeless and iriedeeuiable stick. Finally, “a scandal in high life
lias teen brought to our notice, of winch we
will have more to say in a few days,” that
means well, that means “business,”

■y

Gentle
Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAJKON. This
elegant, cheap article a ways
makes th Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arresls and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tend ncy and keeping it in
lleauany desired position,
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure

Extraordiuary

Exhibition

!

i-

England

MISSES’
Fine, Curacoa Kid, Bntton Boots.

LADIES’
Pebble Goat, Button, $2.(F>, $2.60, $3.26, $3.76,
$4.60 and $5 00. widths, S3, AA, A,
8, M, F and b.

MISSES’
Fine, Freu

box, fo

price 25c.

mer

We wish to clise this line out to mike
Kunm tor holiilu} hoe (Is.

BOSTON,

Being a magnificent array of creditable works by
well known maBbrs, mb lacing «n almost endless
variety of Historical. Gen ©, Architewura LandBcape, Marine and Still Life Subjects, all of which
will be on view at our ^alle. y,

H I. NELSON &( 0.

<

no30
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No. 18 EXCHANGE ST.

More than 100 people in Maine including

,

fered to

MONDAY and TUESDAY, December 4 and 5. from
o'clock a. in. to G o’clock p. w and to be sold by

assign
or

five

volumes,

6th.
a.

Catalogues
no29

Friday,

7ih nnd Nth.
nt 10.39
in., and 3 o’clock p. m.

Mailed upon

Application.

dlw

1'oniili.ioa

Grain,

prescrip-

tions carefully compounded from ihe purest and best
of
drugs and standaid

pharmaceutical preparations. GUPPY, KINSMAN
& ALDEN, Druggists.
eod6m

15? C'oanmercial Hi

Regnlar sale

BAILEY &

fer of

After eight years from
publication of the first volume the Encyclopaedia Britaonica has been issued only
as

the letter L. And

have

we

no

ever

at

a

is

completed)

sacrifice

in

their sub-

will cheerfully supply at regular price, provided he can get them. After eight previous
the Encyclopedia Britannica

editions of

so

have

ex-

for it the foremost

won

i Ninth

change for Appleton’s.
For particular information concerning Cvclopesdlas, call upon or address
J. E. MILLER,
Supt. Agencies,

Edition,

and the

place,

two-thirds

now

com-

already reached An American
50,000 sets, the public have
no doubt either of its completion or ot its
vast superiority to Appleton’s Cyclopedia—
whether in the hastily made editions of 1873,
pleted,

has

8ale of

D. APPLETON & CO.
30 Exchange St. Portland,

assume

and

volumes as far as issued, aud the balance he

doubt

be bought for half price

can

up their

ow

exchange the volumes alreadv
issued for Appleton’s Cyclopaedia. All such
petsons however, remain honorably and
legally bound by their original suscriptions.
He invites all who desire to inv st'gate the
merits of the two eyclopuedias mentioned to
nuke a careful examination and comparison
of the volumes, side by side; and since most
persons will still prefer the “foreigu cyclo
ptedia,” he can supply, at second-hand, odd

the

far

of Charles Scribner’s

J. E Miller, to

one

scriptions

Me.

over

’79 and ’81,
tion” of

TROY LAUNDRY

the

or

Booksellers, Stationers,
AND
Blank Book Manufacturers.
Wholesale

PAPER
Ulolli

Dealers

Troy but ourselves. We are sole
agents in Portland for Roger’s Laundry
of Troy, N. Y.. which docs the best work
In the Uuited States.
Liuen Collars and CnfF* Laundered
for Two Cents Each.

Gil

Opaque Skatfings.

Congress

& CO..

Merchant visiting

the city are
ford'ally i viied io exa ine our
St«‘ k, Which will h sold at LOW
PKH Ex as Wholesale or K. tail.

1857-63,

(with

which

no more

DAILEY & NOYES

No. 93

Exchange Sire"!,

nol6dlj>29

Pori land.

The very best
all shades, at

some extra

several

other

good

manufacturer's

Rohes of ali kinds, from best to che
pSo-eallid Japanese Wolf Robes
(common goat skius) allow prices.

232 Middle St eet,

PIANO

COVERS

and

STOOLS-

AT—

WM. P.
144

1-2

offering

extra b

..REMEMBER,
I'hildr n’« Unit, rwear.

BLACK
CLOAKINGS
marked Down.

mmin hgnisteail
We hare jnst marked down a little lot of
Black Cloakings, and at any are in need
h a o m, YD IV is the time to secure
Of
a GREAT B % KG ABN.
I Pieee Pin hea*» Check.mnrked at 93*30
foime< pdee 94.00.
I
Piece Bl ck Chinchilla, marked at
93.30, formerpnee 94 «0.
1
iece
lai>* Black Beaver, mnrked at
93 DO former pric

499

trgaius

we

CONGRESS

—

AND

—

the bpgt.
$1.00 at

celebvated

are

Try

it.

no,27

a

special

hoy28
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WILLIAM S. LOWELL
CHRISTMAS

Engraver

can

CAROS.

buy UTGARS at

GUPPY, KINSMAN & ALDKN’s Ri ng Store in any
way you want them as they
have them put up expressly for box trade.

STATIONER,

quality

n

complete

a «orim«-nt

ell” Chrisiiua*

ar

of Ihe *<|

novBO

THE

specialty

Pipe

and

Stone

MINSTREL SONGS
AND NEW.

IOO >f thou*world-famous

Nearly

Df Kw

oli* folkh ATHome
excelled Thi« stateme t, how ^ver, will
be quest! ned by many, who prefer:
Old Ke turky Home.
Oh, Sasnannh!
I ncle IV*-d
Ol • Dog Tra».
|Old
Ol- Cabin Home
Old D»u Tuclfrr
Fnrewrll, Lilly Dear
{nixie LmuiI.

10.,

Boston.

dTu ThS&w48

CHEESE. CHEESE.
50 Choice

ilie Btst
in

l!iaming

IJU’emnade

ring street Horse
Telepbone, 424

Come via St

quality, workmanship and

or

no

TjSk

ftS'i'JEJ,

is done at my

store,

ol)i» (on^ress St

HEWES,

dti

is brew-

If Yon Want

and France.

AHORSE
$1.26

wintered

a

Maine,
•et.

.ask

week

bast Ei
to J. C 8
of J.
<-ii

apply

questions

have removed

418

W.ltobiusou,

iiieen

nov27eod2w*

their office to

Fore

Street,

Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of
xrhangc and Plum Sts. wb« re the> will bepleaaod
heir old -ust >iners or any one else wlo
wishes to purchase or Nil cooperage stock.
noylO
dtf
to see

SMITH, GAGE & CO.
nolS

130 C'emmi rcial Street.

d2w

4e"d4w&w2w48

NUTIEUMTI;
over

glish hay, for
ALL, Cornish

car.

Sage Cheese

RECEIYUD TO DAY.

,

Wrts: No

M.i.

«er«.
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CHRISTMAS
CARDS.
A

Large

and

Elegant

Assortment

JUST OPENED.

515 -CONGRESS ST.

large

a

stock

dtf

of

His

Manu-

own

Look nt the assortment. Black
er Or* y, Black
Coney
W hiteand Feather
points, Black
Ha'.-with
Chinchilla.
points,
Fox, Coon, B< aver, Beaver—whitr
points ml in tie in the hesi tnau
nor, mid will be sold at Iho lowcs
prices, i all und see the above i
all. widths

dtf

of Ladies’ Gent’s and

Imported

BROWN,

goods

and Domestic
^olid
Back Hair

Brushes, French Perfumes,
Florida
Water, Orange
Flower Water, Lavender

water, and all Toilet Articles

can

be found at GI’P& ALDEN’S

PY, KINSMAN
Drug Store.

E. N. PERRY,
Middle Street.
345
°°18_

31 Filth

$1.25
2.00

—AT

1.25

d2t

PILE^S

Cured without the l .r ol! the Kuife.
WILLIAM KKAl), (M. D. Harvard 1M42,) and
,0HKK'l M. tUSAl), (Vi U., Harvard lM7ti) 4i
'.ouier.elatreel. Hoatou.give .penial a teut-nn
», AI*I»
0 tbe treatment or ll.TI’l A. HI I.
41.1. OI»K4*hS OP THK KUTt.U,
fltbout detention from bm-ineea. abundant refexPamphlets sent uli apphealiou.
•uue. given
jaioe hour*—12 to 4 o’clooa 1’ M. (except bun-

augloeodtim

Avenue,

i

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

PROPRIE

From Hot, 28th, tilll Dec. 16th.
Office Heurs—From 10 till 2, and 5 to 8. Sundays,
30 to 2 only.
DR. JORDAN having devoted 30 years to the
• f di-cases o
and
trrairoe
t
men also nervous
study
and physical debility exhaut-ted vitality and general prosiration of the system, etc etc., arising from

ind scretiou or exce-8, to which may be traced many
of the ob«cme ailment1* which affect youth, manhood and old age. he is enabled to en-ure those placing themselves under his care a g, eedy and permanent cure.
edi ine. like all other science®, is progressive,
and every year demonstrates an advance. t»v a combination oi remedies of great curat ve powers
The Mtdieal /i/ne.ssays: “Dr. Jordan's
system,
the result of twenty year* successful
differs fioin hII othe-sin general use, anu c«-min nds
itself to the affiio ed as the only true sources of relief. Vany cases pi on >unced incurable h ve yielded successfu ly to the remedies employed by him.”
His valuable Medical V\ ork,

practice

the

of

cause

and

Marriage,
euro

of

premature de-

'•line in man, shoeing how heal h is lost, and how
reg ined. It giv s « dear synopsis of >h irapedimenis to mam
go, th-» treatment of exhausted vita >ty, e o
the result of thirty \eai» success.ul

practice.
Forwarded to any addr-

25 cents.
receipt
Dr. -lor. an would inpres- upon those patients who
have already corr- pp n.oed wit him, the n
cessity
of a perso. al interview, the mater al
advantng of
which will eimble li in to form a com, lcte and thorough diagnosis of the c se.
IB^r-ObScrve the address,

FKPEhAL

ST.,

Between Market aud lVarl Sts.

Portland.,
Office
Hou s:—iU till

20 till 2

only.

Maine.

2, aud 5 to 8 i>. m.; Sundays
no29d&WlmA8

Kalrliei

Ira C.

Tukesbury’s, Colley’s Cor.

nov30d3t#
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H

Stockbridge,

49 Union

St.,

Portland-

a shop at 49 Union St.,
a«d
first-class
machine
to<»ls,
all the lalest improvments, I ara prepared
o do mechanical w-»rk in a thorough and satiatacio
ry manner at the lowest possible price.
Johhiug, KrpairHou t*riMiiug ITlaehiuer»
Shoe machine*, C'inner’* Dire and
Tool*, etc. promptly attended to.
«»rawi ««rs
de and estimates given on machinery of all kinds.
Experimental work and model* of experimental machinery a specialty.
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R. Stickney,
HenryniCH(NE»T,
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■
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new

having

H. R.
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STICKNEY,

49 Union St,
eodlm

YMEE l.\D (IVUIIlA
AND

A large and elegant assortment

PIANO COVERS,
nt

the

astonishingly

low

prices

at

BOOTS PIANO and ORGAN

RUBBER

Mi a re roo m si© f

SHOES.

in the

largest variety for
men, women and children
at the lowest prices.

3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.
noTl*

M. G. PALMER.
nov30

(No. 3.)

WILL TOL CALL?
dti

The Port land Cement
Drain

d3w

~

Pipe

JSWEKTCOKA.
Son e’s Hum- slic
Sweet Corn.
Tlie lte«l in the market, put up
e.xprtssly for faintly use. 4ddre»i
V. U SOCLE,
W oodfords.
no7tl3ra

l.ost.

Ladi s’ satchel between Colley’s cor.
■hv
F lm«'Uth a d this c tv
The tinder w.ll be
rewaided hy leav ng at «»7 Quebec
st., or at. Mrs.

m

156 EXCHANGE ST.

Deer Is

1YTOV. 29, a

r

Beautiful Statuary Pleaquesonly 25 cents.perpair

of

ss on

O

Just received a fine line of Christmas and New
Year’s Cards, Birthday Cards,
Fancy < ards and
Scrap p eturee. All the New Styles Decalcomania
live mi'i ten cei ts.
The Langirv Plesques. ten cents.
2ou Pleaqu, s and Pallet ten mai ked down to tire
cents.

New Y «rk.

I OR of the New York Museum of Anatomy, and author of the Philosophy of Marriag and other * edi al Works, informs bis pa*ieuts
and t> c>8e desirous of consulting him, tnai he is now
in Portland. Me., and can be consulted at IG4 Federal street, betw een Market aud Pearl streets,

on

m

CHRIST MS CAROS!

.^JORDAN,

Philosophy

eodtf

flue

noie

DR. P.

161

FISTULA AND

Sajt.)

a* r
^ i

•

Shades

Saeques!
Otter Saeques!

I shall s<ll tlie above
garment,
at very low prices.
> h. se wr. first
ciass. mid parties
wishing for a
nice Seal or Otter
Garment, will
do well to exumine.

g

for

silunble

Medical Notice!

PLANTA-

SONGS and
POPCLtR MELO
that hare m do the fortune of Minstiel
T’oupes and of which l>itson & Co. hold the copyrights of a large number.
More true, <*r giuai. pleasing mel dies may be

TION

200 Choice Plain Cheese

Works.

191 kf •‘••ni* Slab-for I himn*-y Cove a, Bn ml Ynnlm.
Vf Iks, Hole
Tablet- &c

is

market Square,

facture.

IMPORTANT

which treats
■ HE POBTLAWD CElflENT

RUITT&NORIH,

D0V<*°

PER PAIR

Opera

—

».

«

Drain

BI

[Boonseller and Stationer,

$4.00, $5.00

*

nov2l

Thes^ cards ure all Steel Plat** Engravings
designi>y minent artists and ate of suprr or artistic
,Ler t.
no2hdtf

ed

Reduction in Price.

dtf

n»2u

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Ol IVEK Li I SON &

on

sur.

Tickets for entwining lectures with reserved seats
$1.35 ud $1.75,
Evening dmissi n 60 ots. Reserved Seats 76 cts.
Tickets at Sioekbrldge'n.

H

Price $2. Boards. JjS i.SO Cloth. 13. Fine
Uilt.
MaHed anywhere for above prices.

513 Congress St.
I have

studied amid TualatUl

c. 0. HUDSON, FI! UK B. CUBE,

containing

ighi

Or the more moderu nonsense songs of the o ubih e
or ler.
or
Croon Roads,
Go»p 1 R
Ih me IHorni *g by the Bright Light,
Or the trnely beautiful
Lily D ir, .flockin Bird, or Twinkling
Star-.

—jLND—

Yon

1->1 Congress Street.

no28

Mostly of

as

CORNER OF

Wliilr nml nice

fou> d in this volun e than in any other extant.
Of course Foster leads the ran. and bis

__d8m

6.

Memories.

18.-The Splendors of Switzerland.

Seal
a

sale of KID GLOVE* on
evening wear:

cannot be

177 Middle St. Portland.

detriment

in Ilia ifiets, at

STKEE r

OP THE SEASON.

and Federal Sts.

their

Dec. 20.—The Lights of London.
Dec. 27—European Mo-aics.

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED,

GIVE HIM A CALL.

make

Musical Success

W. L. (VIISO.U CO'S

for sale by

Illumined History

roundings.

couuter.

20 cakes for

Castles and

all

Tbe-e lots are all under price and will be so'd at these prie s for
this occasion only. Parties who «iesire can have them fitted at our

OLD

Exchange

French

91.00,

formei price 82.10.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3d,
We tliall make

SOAP
»s

BROWN

and a half
th s week

to this

»

WOODWARD

Brilliant Opening of the Coarse.

novft

pecial Sale for Cadet’s Ball

—

THE

—

WEDNESDAY EVE’G., DEC.

AT-

_nor 0eoltf

Laundry

St.

THE

<

I P*b*- va.xtiela»ee t lo king, marked at
9 ,0, fermer price 93 30.
• Piece Bine Be .re .market at
93 00,
former p* ice 94 OO.
1 Piece Ulster Clo>h, marked at

#

Gs.OitGE A. GAY & CO.

German

endJy

Canada.

ICES:

Hetll.

—

Dec

address

at
Button best Bouillon Josnphine Seamless
......
at
ONE LOT Gentlemen’. Whiles and Operas extra quality, at

HIGGINS’

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

art*

*

OVE LOT

make

ALSO

—

special attention
good bargains.

OVE LOT Six Butio

^PORTLAND, ■w|E|j3.

For Sale and to Let.

Ontario,

C Ueetions made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, aid promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

Soaps,

per-

Oa/ty

YOTARV PERUC Ac.,

Belleville,

P

9026__dtf

Portland. Me.

_

est.

PIANO FORTES.
Also

Exchange St,

Hason hand

in th« market, full
per

We would rail

M uinfiictnre
of Seal and < Ircnlar
Uainienig Muffs and Collars.

repairing

—

OUB POPCLAR

Admission..I0o Opera Chairs.3B0
Parqueite.26c Private Boxes.$2 00.

Coney, Ml.

Fashionable stock of Hats and Caps
always on hand.

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

or

OF

27.
20

9 30 p. m.
AMATEUR Nl HT, WEDNESDAY,
matinee, Katu day, at 2.30 p. in

EDWARD G PONTON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW

BLANKETS.

Susskraut,
aud

THE ATR E.

ar* 11 business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfullv executed
jul'2tf

seven

and $6 00.

Altering, trimming
sonally attended to

dtd

(gatd ffidniel, Thanksgiving a'

Plum AtrattL

—

matter

PRACTICAL FURRIER.

<

cun. Hr-

Fill TBIMM!
DRESS FLANNELS Pure Fmli
Candies, FIR
goods
yard
wide,
TjUlllMiS!
wool,
ONE DOLLAR
jard,
only.

W

FANCY GOODS.

uo25_
LYC EUW

American At Foreign Patents,

13

Street.

—

G A.

90

In our Challenge First Part.
CRANU SPECIAL niTl.TKE

Herbert G. Briggs,

OF-

Fixtures

AND

Mingle Ticket,

WKM nr la, i.l cron » xlra
Tickets for sale b| Farrine ou Bros., H. P. S.
Gou’d, W. S. B nt*s, L. J. Perkins. Reserved scats
for sale Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 9 o'clock a. m < hecks
given out at 1 a. m., at StockbriJge’s Musio Store

20 ARTIST**

ATTORNEY aT LAW AND SOLICITOR

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

Troy
s*-i,d to

493

Market on
marSdtt

Ad ini., inn,

BERkY,

and

100 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

hand them in as early as possible »n or
b< fore MONDAY FORENOON
There are
se*< ral patties in this city whoadrerilse
Laundry, hut no one in this city

tir

Chicago

invited.

‘letice

No. 37

P. F. COTTER,

On and after MONDAY next. We shall
forward Collars and Cuffs to be laundered at Troy, N. Y., on MONDAY in-tead
of TUESDAY, and our patrons will please

HANGINGS, CHARLES
tains,

p''

on

Tuesday

HALL
Evening, Dec. 5.

valuable “old edi-

more

Special Agent

PARTICULAR MICE.

AOYES,

<>•**"

and

Portland

In

subscriptions, in plain violation of good
faith. Some others, unwitling to dishonor
an obligation, have accep ed the urgent of-

who

to any one

as, call upon

Furnit are and General Merchandisc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock
a.
m.
Cimaignmen-B enliclteoctsdtf

122 La Salle St

bought and »ola

■fflooic. Job

Eucycloptedia BritFor
aunica)
years in issuing.
further information concerning Cyclopedi-

of

Portland 91a.

,

CITY

MORTIMER* STKRLINO.Proprietors.
FRED jmORTIMER.Manager.

Cyclopaedia Buyers.

to

subscribers, who have
with plausible misrepresentations

was

W. ALLBS

Prov;sions,

Seeds,

I

A few former

been beset

inctioneers and Commission Merchants
o.

Lowell,

Monday, November

of the work, have been led to th

8e26

Salesroom IS Exchange SI,

THE

Mechanic Phalanx,
Of
Miiss

M.

REPLY.

the agents

through
Sons.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

BAILEY,

.JORDAN,
Portland,

Merchants.

CHICAGO OFFICE,

than 10 volumes of the

». O.

Drill and Ball!

S. H.LARMIME & CO.,

Eucyclop asdia Britannica,at full price

for the

for examination.

many are offered us

and

A. W.

Chicago.

have within the past three weeks subscribed

volume, or have ofsubscriptions, with a

their

when completed (if it

9

PHYSICIANS’

cents.

de2___dtf
PORTLAND CADETS

d3m

S. H. LARMIN1F.,

people
vicinity,—105, to be exact—including clergymen, lawyers, physicians aud business men,

bands, o- have
sought to exchange the volumes already issued for Appleton’s Cyclopaedia. We invite
all who desire to investigate the merits of
the two cyclopaedias mentioned to make a
careful examination and comparison of the
volumes, side by side, and those who prefer
the foreign cyclopaedia, we can supply it at
from $3 to $4 per volume, as far as issued,
and the balance at regular price. We will
cheerfully furnish volumes of both works

as

PUBLIC AIJCTIOI

T,olt®“ 25 cent,. Packape, Si*
admission 16 cts. Use ot Skate s

COMPLIMENTARY TO

oct31

Boots, all widths.

More than 100

to take another

fusing

that the work

Wednesday, Thursday

Important

would take the work off t-ieir

I Lot Linene PAPER COLLARS

Mr. S. Johnson,
OF

A

character of that work that they have either
thrown up their subscriptions,.positively re-

at 37 1-2 cts., reduced trotn 05 cts.
One Lot at • 5 c s.. reduced
from 25 cts.

C. K. Hawes

&»

-tt'

4.30 and 7.30 to 10 p.m.

to the Risk
511I«»r,«ltODi
from 7 to 9 o’clock
Evening

Session, 10

EXAMINED.

STEPHEN

gift of four

lor. of

norltor

Kid,

CARD.

lmportaut to Cyclopaedia Buyers.

CENTS,

ONE LOT of SUS PEN PEES

at 17c.

Floor every

dim

Exchange St. Portland.

TITLES

“One Good Turn Deserves Another.”
A

at 15 els., former price 25 cn», Finished S« a ms.

Gathered recently rrom the various Exhib tions and
Studios ot Europe by

the

Montbeal thinks of holding a Winter
Carnival the latter part of next January.

51 1-2

LADIES’

2 to

grand reopening

ONE I OT GENTS’ 1-2 HOSE

Foreign Artists,

Eminent

Special Attention to Beginners.

price $1.

15 ceut quali y.

BY

competent Instructor present at every session

Scion,:

ST.,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY

Street, Goat, Button Boats, all Widths.

Fine

clergymen, lawyers, college piofessors and
'business men, after subscribing for the EnOne Lot CENTS UNEN COLLARS
cyclopaedia B itannica, have become so
»t » cts., or 3 for 25 ess. regular
much dissatisfied and disappointed ill the

PAINTINGS

A

H. M. FESSENDEN,

MISSES’

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

Former Price 87 1-2 ct«.

ELEGANIF ItlODSBN

TOumc Every Evening by the Kink Band*

Savings Bank.

OTei the Portland
noil

the widest.

Walking Boots, in all the Leading Styles,

ONE LOT AT 50 CENTS,

—OF—

dim*

entire

HUBBEB
long, slim, narrow boots.

Former Price 62 1-2 cis.

JnliDson Collection

oelU

between

narrowest to

electric lights.

m

EXCHANGE

85

That will St your

WHITE SHIRTS

TIIE

H. G.
Madagascar

SPECIALTIES,

In Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street.

from

m.,

Has removed to

Flue X. T. Boats tor ladies In Fr. Kid. Oil Goat, and
Cloth top, Button. Widths, from the

Ken's Harrow Rubbers.
Men’s Harrow Ot<ts.
Men’s >arrow, Buckle Areties.

»•

RoIIit Skating Kink.

J. H. FOGG, Att’y at Law

BOYD’S

Men’s Ladies,’ Misses’ ft Children’s
BUofcJ* AtMm.

8Va to » Mi

From

REMOVAL.

widths

All

sizes.

«larmii»-

ONE LOT AT 37 I 2

result of using Kathairon.

unsuccessful.

street.

ess

sizes and half

to

l'ELrFH0«E,M0.2Si.

Futures

at 62 1-2 cts., former

Marshal Henry's efforts to bide himself behind Garfield’s shroud, are highly
Trouble in regard

Saturday,

nol7.

■■

«*""

Ml

a*

SPECIAL—^f^T—NOTICE.

Tastes differ.

to

&

OFFICE HOURS:
2 to 3, ana 7 to 8 p.

Rubber Boots.

December 20th. But the comm tteo reserve the
right to reject any and all proposes. Per order of
E. A. riOTES, Secretary.
the committee,
do28
dtdeo20

tastes better than crow.

the Presidency.

nntll

Y. Boots, on Co -g

N.

Fine

3 LUNT
(•orham

ENTERTAINMENTS.

|

NO. 106 tine Street, Portland.

Rubber Boots.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

II

Has removed from

%VOODMAN§EE A tiAKSIDES

such as we should have nominated, we
shall give it our hearty support.”
This means

General Sherman says be would prefer
a term in the penitentiary to an election to

ing

ployed.
Pioposals will be received by the committee

Men’s, Boy’s and Youth’s

II.

33

FALLfWiNTER GOODS

not

A compromise lias been effected between
Lord McDonald aud the most persistent of
tbe Skye crofters. Tbe nature of it is not
stated.
____
Tee Hartford Courant thinks one of tbe

things
that turkey

the

BUSINESS CARDS.

.,.-*81 Congress St.m

o’clock

(Atchison Champion.]
An expression common in these days of nom*
inations is, While a portion of the ticket is

kinsman of tbe

to be thankful for

vessel, capacity of engines, quali y of
materials euip’oycd in construction, and all other
essential de ails.
Proposals are also invited from Tug Boat Companies for per'ornnng Are service for the ity.
Said
proposals shall provide that at least two b.-ats shall
be equipped with 17 inch Blake pumps to be provided by the city, and shall agree that one boat so
equipped shall si ways be kept In the harbor between
Bug Light and the Kerosene Works.
Parties are requested to name an annual sum lor
cost of keeping suoh boat ready lor use, but shall
not Include any estimated damages by Are to paint
or wood work of boat, and tbe compensation tor servic at the Are shell br by the hour for each boat em

sions of

WE SHALL SELL ONE LOT

December

Capt. IIeney, recently removed from tbe
Marsbalsbip of tbe District of Columbia, is

reason

for

18 Exchange Street.

Editorial Expressions.

A COBBE8PONDENT of the Detroit Post—
perhaps a Ventior in politics—predicts that
the n«xt President will sign himself William
Windom. It Is a good and honest name.

have

City

the

DECEMBER 1st and 2d,

sion.

we

ot

lor

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

ion.

practice, is about to be arraigned on charge
of having obscene literature in his posses-

not, as has been asserted,
late President Garfield.

Department

building
twenty to .8 burthen,
city a sicam
designed for a Arc boat for the pr tectl n of the
» barf and br dge property of the city agaiBst Are.
Said proposals to be accompanied with drawings of
the vessel ant speoiAcati nssetting forth the dimen-

Friday

bonds of certain contractors
During the late
trial Ainger wrote a letter over his own signature to a paper in Michigan, iu which his name

Dr. Corkin, under ar
charge of criminal mal-

a

Fire

_M1SCFXLANE0 US

dlw

18 Exchange Street.

de2

The

been

The William Tell business was done at
Cincinnati Thanksgiving Day with fatal r<sult. In the fourth act of the play “Si Slocum,” Frank ^rayne in shooting the apple
off the head of “Lucy Slocum,” personated
by Miss Annie Von Behren, missed the apple and put a bullet through her brain.
Miss Von Behren lived but a few minutes.

can

IN

PIANOS.

In connection with the star route trials,
President Arthur bas taken action which will
attract much attention and exert a very whole-

conclusion

they have

that

dW

4> VOSE * SC NS’ Cc’ebratcd Pianos, wta ch arrired too late for auctiou Bale, will be sold at less
auction price.

The Star Routes Again.
[Hartford Cour ant.]

■

modification of the laws.
Resulting from the suits instituted

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

—

on

the

influence in Washington. He has ordered
the removal of five office-holders who have exerted their influence in favor of the star route

—ON—

to

Committee

i' vite proposals
THEof Portlandboat
of about

some

PORTLAND,

relating

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Homs, Carriages & liar nesses

Sergeant Ballantine, the eminent English barrister* is on his way to this country.

E. H.

AD VERTSEME Ts TS

der of

saidbday morning, DEC. 2.
jSvkry

CITY

SALKS.

AUCTION

The story

LPT? JUSS.

A
«li‘

LI, venom
Co pa y

Silver Mining Co.
having claim- against the
will

»?d payment,

no27dlw

e

to

plea., p
W. C. O.

Mem m
(

,.e

above
for aa-

AKSKY, Treae.
03 Exchange street.

A Stone Works

at 1 W. Promenade. (Come
via Spring S
Horse Car. or
Make the
If.Trie,We 424.
Fbe.-t kind of goo<*fl, also the
1 **llieui *telj
ripe which keeps outs* no worms
&e.
noHeod4w*W2w46

Priun .iishlp, one Dollar for Thirteen
Ua-ons
A c’ass In penmanship o -en t bo n sex^s, wt»l h«
in
A.
Y.
M.
C.
Hall, on FKIIMY eve-inu
opend
De 1 at 7.30oVlork Mr.b PaKeFe#ktns teacher,

ONE DOLLAR FuR ililR FEN LESFree te members of the Association.
nor29
dtf

ierms:
s.

SOR

•

'ttttO ~PT?~F1SR.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT.
THE REPORT OP ATTORNEY GENERAL

SATURDAY MORM.VW, DEC. 2.

CLEAVES.

^jity^dTIcinity^

"l»aw

ADVERTISEMENTS

Excellent

TO-DAT

Showing Made by Maine's
IFrosecuting Officer.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Roller Skating Rink.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Overcoats-Allen A Co.
Robes Meriy the Hatter.
Mil ett A Little

The annual reDort of Attorney General
Cleaves was filed with the Governor and
Council yeBterday, and will be found in full
below:

The Independent.
Allan Line.

STATE OP MAINE,
Attorney General’s Office.
Portland, December 1,1882.

New Gift Books, ’82.
Cloak sale—Staley,
Special Sale Owen, Moore & Co.
Work f. t Kveryh dy-Hunt A Co.
‘""“’•-Henry Pennell.
™
i C?~ Good—J.
Chrl-tmas
M. Dver A Co.
t~F- O. Baile'v A Co,
Jf
Pl-nos—F O. Bailey A Co.
Hammond A Carney.

Toth* Governor and Council of the State of
Maine:
In compliance with statutory requirements,
I have the honor to snbmit the following report of the business of this office fcr the pre-

JSto™'
F. O.

ceding

Bailey

& Co. Bell this morning at ten
at mart on Pinm St., horses, new and

O’clock,

second-hand carriages, harnesses, &c.
One of the most useful inventions of the age
is James Pyle’s Pearline Washing Compound,
And judging from its extensive sale, it is safe
to infer that housekeepers, generally,
appre
Ciate the fact.
dee2-d&wlt
See “Bird”

adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
diseases, breeding. He has extra

food, care,

singers.

oct23-d&w2mos

There’s not a speck, (here’s not a stain
That on the teeth we chance to see,
But shadows forth decay and pain,
If not removed right speedily,

By SOZODONT,

whose wondrons power
Works miracles in one short hour.
n°v27
MWF&w

Young, old, and middle-aged men and woget health aDd strength by using Brown’s
Iron Bitters.
nov27MWF&w

men

Kurakoff,Jthe Pine great remedy and lunif
heaier, iustautly relieves and actually cures
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no
other

oct27FM&W3m

can.

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pulmoutry complaints, transient or chronic, permanently and promptly cured by Kurakoff the
oc<27FM&W3m
great Pine Remedy.
The .Esthetes are Wondering
if there be special virtue in Atkinson’s Toilet
Goods used bo largely by our most beautiful
ladies.

Forty

Years' Experience of an Old Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is
the prescription of one of the best female physicians and nurses in the United States, and
has been used for forty years with never fail-

ing

by millions of mothers for their
It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels, aud wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentysuccess

children.

five Cents

JaulS.M W&S&wly58

bottle.

a

Municipal

court.

BEFORE JUDGE

Friday.—Margaret

KNIGHT.

Kennett

Search and seizure.

Fined SI00 and costs.

Joseph

Yeaton.

Appealed.
Vagrant. Thirty days

in

the

House of Correction.
James

Russell.

Seeley,

Martin

Foge, Thomas Henry,

Intoxication.

Fintd

( has.

$5 and costs ea.h.

Brief Jottings.

Bright yesterday, then cloudy.
Mercury 16° at sunrise, 35s at noon,

Warmer.
33s at snn.

set; wind sontbwest.
There was no lecture before the Law Stn.
dents Club last evening, on account of the
sickness of Mr. Hadlock.
C. W. Belknap & Son, B. B. Farnsworth
and Nutter, Kimball & Co. presented turkeys
to their employes Thanksgiving, and A. N.
Hawes a gallon oi oysters to each expressman
who carries bis goods.
Princess of Walts’ birthday yesterday.
DeeriDg, Mil liken & Co. presented each of
their employes with a nice turkey Thanksgiv

ing.
In addition to the pair of chickens presented
each of his employes by Mr. J. F. Libby
Thanksgiving, he also presented to each driver
either a ton of coal or barrel of floor.
to

Remember the Ladies’ GoBpel temperance
at the Mission this evening at 7 o’clock.
All are invited.
The Reform Club will hold a temperance

meeting

meeting

at

their hall to-morrow

evening,

com-

7 o’clock.
The members of the Reform Club will have
another oyster supper this evening.
George S. Hunt & Co Berlin Mills Co.,
mencing at

and
Hudgdou Bus. ordered one hundred
cbuice turkeys to be distributed to each of
their empluyes Thanksgiving.
Dr. Reward will speak to the young at Ply.
mouth ehurch on Sabbath evening “On selfmade people.”
The Bubject

lecture in the
course by Rev. A. Dalton will be “The representative men of thought and action in Italy.”
It is sain the Mechanic Association will give
a cuurse uf free lectures, some ten in number,
with lectures by Dr. Hill, J. P. Baxter, E. H.

Elweli,

fonrih

of the

Charles Fobes,

M. A. Blanchard and

otbeil.
Mils Graut, of BostoD, Mass., will
cumrueuce a series of free lecmres on bis great
prophetic chart in Union Hall, 87 Free street,
Tuesday evening, Dec. 5th, at 7 30 o’clock.
Bluer

These meetii gs will probably continue two or
t tree weeks, aud all are invited to attend them*
On account of the storm the Falmouth did
Rbe leaves this
not leave St. John yesterday.
morning and is expected here to-morrow.
The Rev. Mr. King will lecture Sunday eveat the New Jerusalem church on Prayer.
The Sweden borgians hold that prayer does nut
change the purposes of Providence bat affects

ning

the will of the p titioner.

Thankgiving.
The national holiday was appropriately obThe snow storm brought
served in the city.
out the first sleighs of the season bnt the running was hard. The snow spoiled the skating
to the digust of the youngsters but to the beneTbe churches
fit oi the roller skating riuk.
ell filled owing to the arrangement by
were
which one church in the different sections of
the city gathered in the parishioners of the

Orthodox, Methodist,

and Liberal

denomina-

tions.
At the Williston Church, Rev. Mr. Clark
preaching upon "True Business Success" and
speaking of the hundred or mere letters he reon
the
from
merchants
ceived
the
that
in
showed
opinsaid they
the
old fashion of
men,
practical

subjec^

ioned virtues of patience, perseverance and unswerving integrity have not ceased to be the
normal conditions of success in business. Exceptions to this rule are more appareut than
real, and for the most part eud in melancholy
failure. The rule is universal; it applies to
all professions and callings.
At the First Parish, Dr. Hill preached from
Matt. vi:32—“Yonr heavenly Father knowetb
that ye have need of all these things,”—showing that the general spirit of the teaching of
All his teaching is
Jesus is uumistakabfe.
full of the two great lessons for Thanksgiving

Day kindly charity

toward

trusting

men;

piety-toward God.
Rev. Mr. Blanchard, at First Universalist,
spoke on "Our Debt to Our Pilgrim Fathers.”
He showed that from their course we might
draw certain lessons. It is by dwelling on
shall be able to measure our debt
They show us first of
to our Pilgrim Fathers.
all uucoinp omisiug adherence to their convicthese that

we

would couform neither to
ritnal, to king or bishop. We need the inspiWe will notobfj
atio t of their example.
We should value
our couvictions of duty.
We must
knowledge for Us own sake.
change the methods of education. We mnst
tions of duty.

They

be down on monopol sts and on communists.
We must be as un-' lfish as the Pilgrims were
f we would preserve our country.
The Meihudis- churct.es held a meeting of
prayer and praise at Chestnut Street Cbmch.
There was a service of pnise at St. Lawrence
Street Cburob, and a social prater meeiiug
the Friends’ Meeiiug Home u Oak street
The sessions at the Skating Rink were
The Union Rowing Association
crowded.
at

at Grand Army Hall, with music
g ive a ball
Bines another
by t handier, and the Mechanic
for which Chandler
at Army and Navy Hall,
the music, and both were well
also

provided
patronized.

_

Letter Carriers' Report.
for
The following is the letter carriers’ report
N veoiber 1882:
delivered.
Letters.

xo’3HO

Papers.

77,74*

COJAECTED.
Letters

i

J

...

Papers..

86.736

13,128

year:
TAXATION OF RAILROAD AND TBLEORAPH COMPANIES.

At the date of my last report, the following
suits, involving the right of the State to tax
the railroad and telegraph companies, were
pending before the conrts:
State of Maine vs. Maine Central Railroad Company.
State of Maine vs. Boston & Maine Railroad.
State of Maine vs. Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
Railroad Company.
State of Maine vs. Western Union Telegraph Comjany.

State of Maine vs. International Telegraph Company.
In these suits Messrs Drummond & Drummond appeared for the Maine Central Railroad
Company, William L. Pntnam for ihe Boston
& Maine Railroad, Messrs. Webb and Haskell
for the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Company, and Messrs. Baker & Baker tor the
Western Union and International Telegraph
companies.
These several suits were brought to enforce
the payment of the 8tate taxes due from the
corporatibns under the assessment of 1880.
The tax against the railroad and
telegraph
companies was assessed under separate acts,
and though suits were brougb t against all of
the foregoing corporations, and pending in the
Supietne Judicial Court in Cumberland County, it was deemed an unnecessary expense to
the State to carry more than one of each class
forward to the full court. Tbroughthe courtesy of the President of the Maine Central Kailroad, Hon. George E B. Jackson, aud Messrs.
Drummond & Drummond, counsel for the corporation, who expressed a desire to have the
constitutionality of the act determined without
unnecessary delay, the case aga'nst the Maine
Central was submitted to the full court without the usual delays accompanying similar
cases

In the suit against the Western Union Telegiaph Company the testimony was taken before Judge Virgin at the April term 1881, and

the case went forward to the law court upon a
full report of the evidence. The cases were
most ably aud elaborately argned by counsel
for defendant corporations, claiming that ihe
• ax acts
under which the assessments were
made, were in violation of the constitutional
provisions requiring that ‘‘all taxes upon real
aud personal estaie assessed by authority of
the State, shall be apportioned aud assessed
equally, according to the just value thereof;”
That the tax was a prope-ty tax-, that <t was
not uniform or
proportional eiiher in mode or
rate; that it was not apportioned and assessed
equally. That the law undertook to tax property by classss; ‘‘one per cent, on railroads,
two and one half per ceHt. on telegriph liues,
against one-half of one per cent, on the general
property of the Stale.”
hat it was “not enough that one railroad
pays the same as another, one telegraph line as
auotlier, and one landowner as another; but
the taxon railroad, telegraph line and land owner must be alike and uniform in rule aud
rate,
varying only in aggregate ‘according to the
just value’ of the property.”
On the contrary, it was argued for the State
that, as the property of these corporations
was exempt from
all municipal burdeus and
taxes, the State had the power to subj'Ct such
property to a general State tax, to he paid
directly to the State, and before such tax act
should be declared unconstitutional, it must
affirmatively appear that the tax was disproportions! aud in excess of the valuation and
assessment of the various towns where the
property was situated.
That if these assessments were disproportional and unequal as property taxes, aud could not
be sustained, the law should be upheld as a
tax upon the business and franchise of the corporations. That the tax of two and one half
per cent, upon the value of the telegraph line,
including the poles, wires and insulators, was
not imend d as a tax upon the value of the
property as so much wood and wire, but a tax
upon its capacity to reap profits, determined
by the length of line, the number of poles and
amount of wire used, and other circums'auces
which affected its value as a telegraph line.
That it was a tax upon a given employment,
imposed upon its business transacted in the
State of Maine. The State had the right 10
exclude foreign corporations altogether, and if
the power to exclude existed, the right to impose a tax upon its business transacted within
the limits of the State, must follow: and so
long as such tax applied alketo all engaged in
the telegraph business, it was equal and uniform and obviated all constitutional objections
as to uniformity and equality of taxation,
In the case of the railroad tax, it was claimed
for the State that it was competent for the
Legi slature to require these corporations to
pav a tax for she suoport of the State GoveruThat if it
men
which gave thim jrotiction.
ooul d notjbe upheld as a dirtct tax upon the
real and personal estate of the corporation, it
was to be presumed the Legislature inteded it
The right of the State to
as a franchise tax.
fax the franchises of the railroad corporations
as property, in proportion to their value ,s unq estioned, aud the imposition of the tax was
hut a proper exercise of the power granted under the constitution.
The suits were sustained by the full court,
the laws declared constitutional, and judgment ordered for the State for the full amount
claimed aud interest.
Resulting from this litigation, the following
amounts have been collected and paid to the
Slate Treasurer.
Maine Central Railroad Co..$24,967.10
Bo-ton & Maine Rail'oad. 20,164,78
w estate > nion Telegraph Co. I
n ,,,,
no nations

Telegraph

Co.

f.

i.mo.oi

The su<t against the Fortland, Saco and
Portsmouth Roilroad Co., for $12,000, is still
pending in court. I believe an adjustment of
the suit will be effected aud the payment of
If not settled
the tax secured to the Siate
the case will be in order for trial at the next
of
term
court.
January
The act relating to the taxation of telegraph
companies is still in force, and all State taxes
uunow levied againBt these corp nations are
The line of the
dtr the provisions of that act.
Ioternat onal Company ia controlled and operated by the Western Union and under the
terms of the contract, all taxes assessed agaiust
the International are payable by the Western
Uuion.
The favorable decision of the court, sustaining the constitutionality of these acts, cannot
be overestimated. It iB of vital aud paramount
importance to the people of the State and 28tahlisbea a governing principle for future assessments against all telegraph companies exercising their powers and franchises within the
State. Slnoe the enactment of the statute imposing a State tax upon telegraph companies, a
charter has been granted the Eastern Telegraph
Company of Maine, aud a line has been construe led from Boston to Portland, Bangor,
Lewiston, Augusta, Bath, Belfast and other

important points.
The statute relating

the taxation of business of this character has been applied to this
new

to

corporation.

In this connection it will be observed that
charters have been granted by the
Legislature, authorizing the construction aud
operation of telephone lines within the Stale,
granting authority to the- e corporations to locate and construct their lines along any public
highway or bridge, or along aud upon any line
of railroad, but in such manner as not to incommode the customary public use thereof.
Various lines have been constructed and are
now in successful operation within the State.
Other similar corporations have been organized under the general law with limited pownumerous

ers.
lbe act routing to tne taxation or telegraph
lines is not construed as applying to these corporations. They subserve in many respects

ends and purposes and are enonwed,
If upon
same powers.
examination it is deemed advisable that these
corporations shall bear their proport on of the
public buidens in return for the privileges
granted, the subject will receive the favorable
consideration of the Legislature.
All Slate taxes against tbe railroad corporations are now assessed under the provisions or
chapter 91, Public Laws of 1881. Tbesttuie
of 1880, relating to taxation of this character
and by virtue of wbicb the taxes against the
railroads heretofore alluded to were assessed,
was repealed by the foregoing enactment.
The present statute provides for an annual
excise tax against every corporation, person or
association operating any railroad in this State
for the privilege of exercising its franchises.
The assessment is made by the Governor and
Council, payable, one half on the first day of
of July next after the levy is made and the
on
of
Octoother
half
the first
dav
In case of non-payment,
ber following.
be maintained in the
an action of debt may
tax with 10
uame of the State to recover the
per cent, interest.
The Gov. ruor and Connell, 'n the perf nuance ot the duty required by the act assessed
tbe various railroads aud reported their proceedings to lbe State Treasurer. The following
corporations have prompt y paid he taxes assessed against them for the present year:
Maine Central Railroad C mpauy. $ 8,168.18
tbe

same

substantially with the

Bust*

n

A M-iue Kai.r

a =.

18,626«2

Eastern hailmad Company.18,062.8"
4,'<18.9
Eur< ptsn A N' ill An r <an Railway..
950.14
Pun Jam Horse Rai way, 1-2.
St. Croix A Fe. obreot
Sandy It.ver Railroad..

89.07
34 03
49-60

New Brunswioa
Somerset Railroad

2.12

Buoksport* Bangor.

07 20

ft is claimed by seve al of tbe corporations
that there is no legal liability or obligaiiou on
their part, to pa' tne assessments mads agaiast
them, aud they have accordingly refused.
Tbe principal companies assessed under the
act ol 1881, so refusing, are:
Grand Trunk Railway C .of Canada.. $21,666.22
Knox Jit Lincoln Railroad 00..
For,land it Roches er i.atlroad Co.
Fort and a, Oft> ei.sbuig Kuilioad.
Baug .r it iscataquis Railroad Co
....

1,23'.85
2,3o6.62
2,047.87

467.49

The question aa to the constitutionality of
the statute under which these assessments
were made has never been belore our court for
determination. Accordingly, in the month of
September last, for the purpose ot determining

that question and compelling the payment of
these tax«s to the State, Ic mmenced proceedings against the Grand Trunk Railway Co, of
Canada to recover for the State the amouut of
'ax then due from that corporation,
and the
uit was entered at the October term of the
CounJudicial
iu
Cumberland
Court
(supreme
ty. The defendant being a foreign cot pi ration
the statute of the United States authorized it
to transfer the action to the United States Circuit Court. The corporation through its counsel availed itself of this provision of law, and
the case was transferred, by order of the Supreme Court of the State, to the Circuit Court
for trial. It will probably be in order for hearing at the next session of the Court at Portlaud
in April. Proceedings will be instituted against
other delinquent corporations to enforce the
payment of the taxes due from them. It will
be observed that, in levying a tax upon property of this character, serious difficulties have
beeD experienced in devising a system which,
in its practical
operation, woull bring to the
State an equitable tax, and at the same time
keep within the constitutional inhibition relating to uniformity and equality of taxation.
The propriety of requiring the large corporations, operating extensive lines of raiiroad
within the limits of the State, to pay a tax of
some character, whether in
the form of an excise or property tax, cannot be successfully
questioned. Some of these corporate bodies
are created and have their existence under the
laws of another State or Country; a large proportion of their stockholders reside beyond the
jurisdiction of the state and are not subject to
our laws like stockholders of domestic corporations. They are accorded the privilege
of maintaining their road-way through the
principle towns of the State, of running their
engine and cars and exacting tribute lor tne
carriage of pas-engers and fieight They are
protected by our laws and share the benefits of
good government and'should contribute towards its support. It has not been the policy
of the State to deal otherwise than fairly and
justly with these corporations. They nave
conferred immense benefits upon the interests
of agriculture and
a ded
commerca, and
materially in the developement of our State.
All legislation should be just to the proprietors of the railroads and at the same time
carefully protect the public interests.
If the constitutionality of the act under
which proceedings are now pending in the
courts shall be sustained, it will settle for
future time this important question of taxation which has occupied the attention of the
public mind for several years, and secure to
the State in future, the amount of revenue
that should come from such eources.
TAXATION OF EXPRESS COMPANIES.

The act relating to t he taxation of express
was
passed in 1880. The law provide* that all express companies dt ing express
business on any railroad, steamboat or vessel
in this State, shall annually pay to the Mate
Treasurer three-fourths of oue per cent of the
gross receipts of such business for the year, excluding th receipts on goods or merchandise
in transit through the State; such tax being in
lieu of all local taxation. The first assessment
under the act was made June 2, 1881, aud the
taxes became due and payable on the first day
of May last. The entire assessment amounte
to the sum of $1,679.66, the principal portion
of the same being agaii st the American Expos* Company a corporation chartered under
the laws ot New York. This corporation having refased payment. I commenced proceed
ing8 to -nforce the collection of the tax. On
the fourteenth day of August last, the com*
pauv filed with the Governor and Council an
application for delay uf a- lion, proposing to
submit an estimate of the receipts of the company at the vtrious points in the State on
which to base a tax, and if such estimate was
found satisfactory, it was prop -sed to sk an
abatement of the taxes already assessed.
7 lie subject was referred to the committee
on t x at ion aud expenditures and a temporary
stay of pr* codings was granted.
Unless a satisfactory adjustment of the tar
is eff-cted without delay, I recommend that
proceedings for its collection be resumed. Atlentiou is called to the provisions of the statute

Lindsey and

E. N. Merrill Esq
In the prosecution of ihe case I was ably assisted by Levi
Greenleaf Esq., County Attorney.
I do not deem it necessary to give a detailed
statement of the circumstances attending the
commission of these crimes.
The simple narration of the fact is sufficient and carries with
it its own foroe.
During the past two years, six citizens of the
State upon trial have been cenvicted of murotr in the first
degree", one of murder in the
second degree.
Two in addition have been
sentenced to imprisonment for life upon the
of
plea
guilty, and two verdicts of manslaughter have been rendered.
In my last annual report, attention was called to the frequency of
these horrible crimes and the barbarous brutality exhibited in their commission. Those of
the
present jear seem to be accompanied with
deeds of violenoe equally atrocious.
The future safety aud protection of our citizens demands a most rigorous enforcement of
all statutes for the security of human life. I
have therefore regarded it as an act of duty to
the administration of justice, so far as within
my power, to attend the prosecution of these
I have in all instances reimportant cases.
ceived the efficient aid and cordial co-operation
of the prosecuting offloers of the various counties.
An indictment is now pending in Sagadahoc
county against Sergeant Kelley of the United
States Army, for the murder of Frank A.
Smith in August last.
Joseph Henderson of Somerset county, is
now confined in jail charged
with the murder
o4 Wm. McDonald in September last.
criminal

Very respectfully,

quiring

these companies

annually,

on or

be-

fore the til tee ill day of May, to make a return
to the Governor and Council, verified by oath,
staling the amount of receipts for all express
ma»teis carried within the state for the year
ending on the first day of April preceding
These returns furnish the basis upon which
the assessment is made.
Several of the companies, claiming that the act is unconstitutional, have refused to furnish the required returns for the present year, and the Governor
and Council were obliged to assess the tax upon the best information attainable.
The law
provides a penalty of $25 per day for every
days neglect to furnish such returns, to be recovered for the State in an action of debt.
It
was the purpose of the Legislature in
passing
the act to require only a fair and equitable tax
from such companies, and subject them to no
further penalties or burdens,
If the coarse pu.sued for the present year in
refusing returns is to be persisted in, the Governor and Council left without the required information upon which to base a tax, and the
state subjected to litigation iu enforcing (those
already assessed, it may be considered advisable to commence an action to recover for the
state the penalties already accrued under th^
law, amounting to several thousand dollars in
excess of the companies’ assessment.
I trust
upon reflection the companies will decide to
adjust their several assessments.
INSURANCE TAXATION.

During the preeent year there has been paid
the state under the provis’onsof the tax act
applying to insurance companies the sum o'
$15,609.92.
Iu June last the Home Insurance Company,
a corporation created by the laws of the State
of New York, commenced proceedings in the
courts to test the constitutionality of certain

provisions of the act under which the insurance
taxes are assessed, claiming that they were not
legally bound to pay the Burn® assessed againsi
them. The suit is still pending iu the Supreme
Court aud will be argued upou questions of
law arising iu the case, at the next session of
the Law Court for the Western District, in
Other companies doing business
July next.
in the state have promptly
paid their assessments without subjecting the state to litiga*
tion.
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.

LIFE SENTENCES.

At the January term of the Supreme JudiSaco in tbe County of
cial Court, held at
York, by Judge Barrows, Sarah F. Whitten
was sentenced to imprisonment for life for the
murder of her infant child.
ChesterS
Cunningham of Cherrj field in
the county of Washington was indicted at tbe
lat-t April term of the Supreme Judicial Court
held at Calais for the murder of Harriet E
Sprague on tbe nineteenth day of March last.
They had lived in the same neighborhood and
for some years bad been on the most friendly
A short time before the murder she
terms.
had declined to receive his attentions.
The
crime was committed on Sunday evening while
returning from church. It was claimed in defence that tbe prisoner was temporarily insaue.
Tbe prosecution contended that there was evidence of deliberation ou the part of the accused and offered evideuce of previous threais by
the prisoner. The jury returned a verdict of
murder in the second degiee and the prisoner
The prosecution of tbe
was sentenced for life.
case was admirably conducted
by Charles B.
Rounds, Esq., County Attorney of Washington County, toe Attorney General
being engaged at the tune in other important Slate
The prisoner was defended by John F.
eases.
Lynch ami E. B. Harvey, E->qs. Judge Dantori h presided at the trial.
Mary Glynn was tried at the August term of
ilie Supreme Judicial Court in the County of
Penobscot, chafed with the murder of Patrick Given. The defence was insanity.
Tbe jury found the respondent guilty of murder in >h*- first degree, and she was sentenced
In the preparation
to imprisonment lor life.
of the case and during the trial I received the
* ffic’ent aid of
B. H. Mace, Esq., County Atorney. The defence was conducted by P G.
White, and A. J. Merrill, E»qs. Judge Peteis

piesnied

at the trial

The murder of Howard E. Hurd by his
brother Eugene C. Hurd, occurred in HartnoS merset County, ou the fifth day of August, last.
A.i, 1 dictment was found at the September
It was
term of the court, held at Skowhegan
claimed in defence that the crime was committed under sudden and great provocation, and
that the respondent should only be held for
■

manslaughter.

It ww c a med for the State that there was
evidence of preparation ou the part of respondent to slay his brother; that the prisoner’s previous and subst-qu^ui acts indicated a
Tbe jury found
formed design to take his lifthe prisouer guilty of murder in the first dewas
be
and
immeaiately sentenced to
gree,
impri oument for life by Judge Virgin who presided at the trial.
The defence was conduct d by Hon. S. D.

FOR SALE.
Thousands of People in the
United Slates have already given
up their sets of

APPLETON’S
ctclopbu
at a

large discount,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, SUITS.
WE ISTOW OFFER FOR

OUR

An

for malicious mischief; 11 cheating and conspiracy; 10 burglary; 8 forgery aad numerous
other offences; 381 fines have been imposed;
132 sentenced to county jail; 41 to State prison.]
BROUGHT TO BOOK.

Complete sets of Appleton’s
Cyclopaedia received in tlii* way
will be supplied in any style of

binding

at

man’s

was
written on the register so
it was impossible to decipher it. He
paid for his lodging in advance and asked per
mission to leave his box in the office, which
name

was granted.
Wednesday morning he took
bis box and went away, returuing Wed esday
night Again he hired a room and paid in advance, but this time he took his box to hi
room with him.

Early Thanksgiving morning the bouse,
keeper saw the man is ue from his room and
lucking the door after him, put the key in hi8
pocket. This last act aroused her suspicions as
it was not usual for a night lodger to do so. As
he went down the stairs she opened the door of
the room with her pass-key and her eye dis"
covered at once that the blanketr were missing'

P. F.

100 EXCHANGE ST.,
(OLD NUMBER)

Portland, Maine.

no„
00,25

POSSIBLE PRICES.

ROOM 4.

•

dtf

ALLEN

P. S,—The above has no reference to the “New Ame’-ican Cyclopaedia” published 1857-63 which
we furnish at $ 16,00 per set.

have

crowded for

a

Ladies’ and Children’s Garments
at co*t in oi der to close out the en-

tire lot at once.
assortment of

right

to No. 47 at the Preble
House. The door of the room was about six
iuchea ajar, and the light was out. Martin
and the officers went directly in and found the
fel’ow they were after, standing at the door,
without

bis

shoes, evidently watching

cnaucs to enter some

He

of the

adjoining

a

taken to the City Hall and recognized
the housekeeper and
another person,

and then

carried

to

the station.

We have

in

kinds, ranging
$5 00

to

line

a

garments of

$125-00.

price

all

from

buy’gar-

Don’t

ments until you visit our store and

you will

see

at once that

we

can

you money and show you

save

soihe fine imported garments. We
mean

business and shall close out

Our Stock of the»e goods lsrery large
and prices O. K.

all our gat ments if low prices will

SILK
HATS

move them.

He denied

everything. He is about 35 years old, 5 feet 5
incties tall, and has a rather hang-dog expression. He gave several names, all probably
false—with a north of Ireland brogue, among
then, those of Frank Mitchell, James Medgill

TOWEL SALE.
We have just bought from
at

a

516

large lot of Damask Towels
tra

a

ex-

ats,

SEAL
SACKS

an

great sacrifice

made to order from

$1*50 upwards.

large size and knotted fringe,

that

we

FUR
CAPS

shall close out at the loW

price of 18

There is not

cents.

a

towel in the lot that would not be

cheap

at double

the money

we

ask for them.

STUPLEY,
Middle

353

Nutria,

Street.
dtf

de2

French Seal.

LADIES!
We have a large stock of Far Sets, in
Pointed Hare ai.d plain black which we
are seiliug low, also, trimmings of all
kinds.

COE,

for many years. He was a man of strict integrity and respected by all who knew him.
The family of the Rev. J. A. Seitz, formerly of Norway, is at the present time grievously
afflicted. He is very low and unable to attend
his publishing business at Norih Conway,
N. H. His son is sick with typhoid fever, and
his daughter is also ill.

—

dence

on Atlantio street, Thursday,
to telebrate Thanksgiving
There were four brothers and four sisters present, while the absent
was
not forgotten.
After dinner,
games, and music wiled away the time until a
late hour, every one enjoying the day to its
A .singular fa -t about the
fullest extent.
brothers is that they are all connected in some
way with railroads and neither of them uses
tobacco or liquor. The combined ages of the
eight brothers and sisters amounted to 112

brother

Grand

Opening

TUESDAY, DEC.

5th

J. M. Dyer & Go
511 CONGRESS ST.

The two principal meat packing concerns
this city—the Portland Company and
Burnham & Morrill—are fairly lauuched upon
their winter’s work, with the prospect that
the volume of business will considerably exceed that of any former season. The Portland
Packiug Company are cauuing daily from 500
in

to

600 carcasses of mutton

beef,

and

furnishing employment

two
to

80

tons
or

of
100

bands. Burubam & Morrill’s operations are
very extensive at present.
They are canning
daily at their Franklin stree factory 1000 carcasses of mutton and an average ot five tons of
beef, the beef arriving In twenty ton lots.
Tnis concern at present
and this large force will

ing

the entire

employs 110 hands,
be kept dur-

probably

season.

free couutrj ! sure, but you can’t get
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup free of charges, it costs
you a quarter every time.

This is

a

From Rev. E. S.

extensive

iday

preparation

for the Hol-

SPLENDID BOOKS FOR BOYS.
From the Allan ic to the Pacific. A summer tripef
ihe Z'gzai? Ciub fr *m boston to the Golden Gate,
the wheat-fields of Dakota, the wonders of the
Yellowstone and Yoscmite, and the mines of C< 1orado. Ry H. Buttf.rworth. Fully illustrated.
1
small qu rto, illuminated board covers and

Journey

in

Orient—Classic

Whisk
Work

Broom

Stands,

Brackets,
Baskets, Carnes.

*

ases,

Dnll«, Pt rfumery, Shell Combs,
Ornamental Tambourines, Brace
lets, French Fans. Leather Bags,
^"rteinounaies, and Novelties of all
Kinds.

which I have been cured by the use of Adam
son’s Balsam.’’
Price 10 cents, 35 cents
75 oents.]

Bd KMWHT.

Or The I *ays ok Chivalry. A historical story of
the Middle Ages, or young pe pie. hdittd by W.
wilil 3 original illustraDavenport 'dams,
I voi. crown octavo, cloth, $1.76.
traiion*.

The Knockabout

•

rhe
of
New w ay Hound the World.”
Bys'i’Bl
etc. A new edition of this famous hook for boys,
illrntrations. 1
with 21 entirely new
vol.. small quarto, illuminated boa d covers, $• .26.
Bv

"

“« ur

lul'-pnge

••1

a I Uook*elle a nml Ncwmlealfri.
Sent postpaid on receipt of prtce, by

by

ESTES & LAURIAT, Publishers, Boston.
eod3t

dec 2

NEW HOUSES on Fessenden Street, Deering,
7 Kooms, Sebago water, Ac. Apply to
HOl-LINS A ADAMS,
or F. O. BAILEY & CO., IS Exchange Street.
dlw
de2

.»

Onr Stock of Laces and Neckwear
represents all the Jnewest de-igns,
and we offer them at prices be-

yond Competition.
de2

HAMMONDS

»odtf

Mail

to No. 303 Cemmerc
SHAW,

KSEY bav. remoTed
d.2dlm

Itreet.

ml

a

Girls,

CENTS,

OWES, MOORE & CO.

—

dl#

de2

Steamships,

FROM

—

Portland for Liverpool.
Nova bcotian, Capt. Richards n,
7th

Parisian, Cat t. W>lie,

Dec., via Halifax.

Notice ol' Foreclosure.

21st Det.
4th Jan.

Peruvian, Capt. Kitchie,
Capt. James,
Prussian, Capt. McDou^all,

Nestorian

on or

about

Dec 6
Dec 26

passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN General
A.
E
WALDRON,
Passenger Ag-nts, and

day

For

40 t x change Street, or for passage or freight to
H A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India street.
d6m
de2

THE

LARGEST,

ABlI ST, AND FRESHEST

Religious and Literary Newspaper,

The

Independent,
NEW YORK.

$3

per year;

$3 for

TRIP.”—30

“TRIAL

two

cents

years.

for

a

card AT ONCE for specimen copy,
JUDGE F«• R YtvURttELF

Address The independent, New York City.

dit

dec2

fJIVEN, that the
duly appointed and taken

IM HDRF.KY
]\^OTICE
sub-criber has been

xi

upon herself the trust of Admiuisti atrix of
tate of

the

FRANCES C. FESSENDEN, Adm'x.
25ih lo82.
dec2dlaw3wS*

Portland, Not.

A

hours

4

Hoik for Everybody.
your own borne in a new
peddling is required; from
One d aan hour ctin be made.
81
en samples s»-nt free that will do to commence wo k
o-'.
Send f*»u<- 3 cent stamps for postage and a vercan

a

de2dtf

have work at

when
yOlTbusiness .ini
60 c-nts to

tising

amt

no

add less,

HUVT4 CO.

dec2-3t

W. Act* n, M

ss-

HEREBY QIYE«, that
VOTK K
the ®ubscriber has been duly
appointed and
himself
the trust ©f Administrator
taken upon

iv

of the

estate

ef

ISAAC CRAIG, late of Cambridg©port, Mass.,
decea-ed, * ho died leaving estate to be administer ed. in the Count* of Cumberland, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demauds upon the estate of said dec* a-ed. are r-qutr
e

small family
STREET, between the

cook in

at 76 SPRING
and 7 p. m.

Apply
oi

wom<n mb

Ka-terly

es-

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, late of Portland,
in t e Cnuntv of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond* as the law direc s
All person® h «vi< g demands upon the estate of said debased, are required
to exhibit the the same; and all persons indetited to
said estate are cade upon to make ayment to

CAPABLE

«

1

month.

Seudposta’

AND

notice is hereby given that *LPn B.
Cummings then 01 P< rtl*nd, in the County of
Cumberland and state of Maine by his moitgage
d* ed dated the eighteenth
of <»ct b«r, A L>.
1881. an<i recorded in the K*gtstry of I>eds for the
C« unty of Cumber and in Book 4x0, Page
70, by
him duly executed, m »r g»ged to me ne twelfth in
common and uudividrd of ttie following real estate,
viz: A ce tain >ot ot land situaed in said Portlai d
and b uuded as follows: S utherly by
anforth
-•treet,
by May Street Northerly by land
now or formerly of Kidl< n, * nd West* rly
by land of
l‘. O. Boyd—A s a certain other lot of ‘laud situated on the ka-terly hide of s*kl May Str et in said
Portland and bouned as foil*.*®: Mortbe ly by
land of Henry Fluig.F «®t» rly by land of t> eThrash* r
heirs, Southerly by land of >. t lit g, an Westerly by M*y Street, together w th .be bui dings
thereon-which claim by m rtgage on said property
luow hold.
1 he conditions In said mortgage are broken and
by reason thereof 1 claim a f..r* closure of the same.
HENRY I ENNELL.
de#2d 1 aw.fwS.
Gray, Dec. 1,1882.

I>UBLIC

(ilasgow Direct.

For

Wanted.
ltemoval.

Boys

Worth 50 Cents.

eixtat. a

Royal

lub Alongshore.

A Dew volume in which the
A. Stkphens.
Kin ckrtbout Club journeys alongshore from B«»ston to Greenland, with descriptions of •--al fii-hing, arctic scenery, and siories of the ancient
Northmen
Lleborately illustrated fr-m original
deisigns. 1 vol., fmail quarto, illuminated board
cove s and linings, $1.60: cloth glit, $2.
Uniterm with Knockabout Club in the Woods.

WINNING HIS WAY.
Charles Carleton Cofftn, author
**
*

25

ALLAN LINE

By (\

HOUSES TO LET.

Ufford, pastor Baptist Church.

“Easi Auburn, Me.
"Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is truly a specific. My lungs and throat were in an inflamed and almost congested condition, from

By C. A. Stephens, author of the ‘Knockabout
Club
etc., etc., A BCrriu* book of boys’ advent1
ures in the wilds «f Maiue.
Fully illustrated.
vol crown octavo, cloth. $1.76.

SQURE

For

ESTFS & LAERUT, Publishers, Boston.

eodtf

Uniform witn Zigzag
Lands and Europe

Worsted Scarfs

.largequarto,cloth,

1 vol

dec2

♦'AWE,

Bisque Figures, Fuses, Swiss
Carvings, Plush M'rrors, Brush
and Comb Sets, Oil Paintings,
Smokers’ Sets, Jewelry
Boxo«,

Scenery.

LOT

by all Bookseller** and Newsdealers.
Sent Postpaid on r< ceipt of prise by

Sold

197 middle Street.

linings $1.76; cl«*th gilt, $2.26

ONE

world, reproduced

HATTER
dec 2

Saturday,

Schiller’s Sous: of Ihe Bell.
With 24 iilustrati na by Alexander Liezen. Mayer
and Edmund H. Garrett, b ngraved by George T.
1 his volume is tbe tec nd of
Audrew and oth* rs
a series entitled “Songs from the Great Poets*’
of ihe Brooi*. 1 vol.,
and uniform with No*
sn ail quarto, cloth
full gilt, $l.oO Full moroc o,
full tree marbled calf, $5.00.

$1.76.

eodSt

SPECIAL SALE

Mother.

Sleep.

cuts by tbe best artist
bevelled and full gilt,

season.

Our Stock represents one of the
most brilliant and attractive assortments of popular goods ta be
fonud in the c<ty.

Rock M»* to

By Mrs. Elizabeth A kerb Allen. Illustrated
from original drawings by F. S.
hurch, E. H.
Garrett, S. G. McCutcheon, and George T. Andrew. I vol., small quarto clo'h, full gilt, $1.60.
Full morocco, or full tree marb e.t calf, $6.00.

Piciure que Eu'opean Scenery.
Beautiful landscape and other views of picturesque
in tine woodscene* of the olu

THE YOUSG MOOSE BUN1EKS

Announce that they have made

NEW GIFT BOOKS,’82

A series of line steel engravings, with descriptive
text by N P. w ILLIS and other*, an < quotations
from p pular poets. 1 vol large quaito, cloth,
bevelled and full gilt, $3.76.

Z gziur Journeys In <he Occident.

years, 5 mouths.
Meat Packing:.

MILLETT & LITTLE.

deS

Picture que American

THE

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Thanksa:Ivlngr Reunion.
The brothers and sisters of Mr. B. A. Heseltine, with their wives, husbands and children
in all, twenty-five—assembled at his resi-

every desirable color.
W.e al»o oiler in this sale 25 pieces Colored Khadamas at $1.25 per yard, been selling
at $1.75 per yard.

We are selling fur caps at very low

Seal, Otter, Cony,
Astrachan, Russian
Otter, Mink,

Congress Street,

O F F El R
3000 yards Brocade and Watered Brocade, and Satin and Fancy striped Mlks at
ike low price of $1.00 per yard. These goods
have been selling this season for $2.00 per
yard. This very low price is made that we
may close the lot at once. We have at present

prices.

sively enaged in building and owning vessels

to

d»c2_«Odtf

MILLETT & LITTEE

We are closing nut all of our Silk
aud er change far $2.75.

Importer

Muffs and Collars in other kinds of Furs
FUR TRIMMINGS, all grades
FUR (.APS, large a sortment.
WOLF ROBES,$7 to $15. BUFFALO ROBES, $10 to $20
BLANKETS, 80c and up. Very large line of GLOVES.
Agent for DUNLAP & Co.’S Celebrated Hat.
SILK HAT $3.50 and exchange.
BUFFALO COATS, TRUNKS, BAGS, &c.
Goods sent C. 0. D. with privilege to examine.

LAP
ROBES
AND
GLOVES. ffl Middle
Street, Sign of the Gold Hat.

rooms'

was

by

GOT
IN FURS
ROBES’ &c«

Seal Sacques. Muffs and Collars.

BLANKETS,

and shall offer our entire stoch|of

without success. Finally Mr. Martin gat e
Mr. Brigham, the night clerk at the Preble, a
tracing of the man’s signature, and a description of his person, thinking he might try that
house next. Sure enoagh Thanksgiving night
about 10 o’clock Brigham telephoned
Mr.
Martin.
Martin, with Officers Massnre and
went

have decid-

room we

ed to go out of the cloak business

Hatter

HAS

HORSE

small store and all

PORTLAND.

■

MERRY, the

you.

we

ST.,

SEE wHAT

00. $7.00. $9,00, $10.00. $12 00,
and Mime extra uiies, piu-li lined $19.00.
Don’t buy till you look at the immeuxe
xtiH-k of itobes we hare, as it will pay

As

COMPANY,

470 CONGRESS

$6

intended to work all the hotels. He got officer
Hanson and they scoured the town for the

Sparrow,

<fc

CLOTHIERS,

WOLF
WOLF
GRESAT
ROBES
ROBES
Out
Closing
BUFALO
CLOAK SALE! ROBES

Upon thinking the matter over Mr. Marlin
concluded it was possible the man might have
tried the game at other hotels. Investigation

man

FINELY MADE.

ULSTERS, OF OUR
OWN MANUFACTURE, FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR, AT THE LOWEST

COTTER,

She rushed down to the office and told MrMartin who immediately started out of the
side door after the thief, but he had escaped.

revealed the fact that the fellow appeared at
the International Hotel the last of last week
took a room and stole a vest and pair of
trousers.
Tben be went to the American
House and stole a nice coat. Monday he put
up at the United States and gobbled a pair oi
blankets. At each of these hotels the same
illegible scrawl appeared on the register.
Mr. Martin was now convinced that the chap

of

HALF PRICE SUITS, OVERSACKS,

and full particulars concerning
same will be furnished on application to

a

illegibly

Assortment

FINE CLOTHING,

An Alleged Hotel Thief Arrested.

Mr. John" K. MartiD, proprietor of the City
Hotel, is quite a detective. Several times he
has brought criminals to grief and Thanksgiving he added another to the category. It
appears that on Tuesday last a man .registered
at bis house,
carrying a pasteboard box of
latge dimedsions, such as milliners use in
sending home several bonnets at a time. The

Immense

anmea.

NER’S SONS.

whole number of prosecutions during
the year has been 1,173; more than one-half of
the same being for violation of the liquor law;
108 for assault and battery; 75 for larceny; 11

DECEMBER SALE!

towards

pay.
ment for the Encyclopaedia Brit-

Attorney General.

[The

Th** statute relating to the organization of
business corporations will receive the attenand James Marshall,
Besides the blankets in
tion of the Legislature. Iu numerous instances
bis room at the City Hotel he stole the blankets
and
bodies
are
created
in
no
corporate
being
from ano her room.
way or form contributing to the resomcesof
the Stale iu rrturu for the privilege grauted
After his arrest a dispatch was received
be
from
should
secured
Some revenue
this
from the marshal of Concord, N. H., to hold
Whether it ehal be in the form of a
source.
a fellow, if
caught, answering this man’s
reasonable fee to be paid directly to the State
Treasurer for the benefit of the State, upou ordescription, who had been a boarding bouBe
beat in that city, stealing a lot of jewelry and
ganization or secured in some other manner,
will t e determined by the Legislature.
other valuables. He gave the names there of
It will be found upon examiutiou that many
Leonard and Wilson, and a reward oi 850 was
organizations have been formed iu the Stale,
but havnot for the accumulation of wealth,
offered for his arrest. The clothes which Meding iu view some district, village or town imgill wears answer tne description of those
provement, or aiding iu the advancement of
stolen in Coucord, and he had on his person
the great agricultural aud other material inwhen arrested two silvi r half dollars with the
terests of the State, or for purposes of a like
character.
monograms “S” and “C” on them, a silver
These organizations in many instances have
fruit knife murked “W. L. T.” and a vest
assumed the form of corporations, and under a
chain and watch wh’ch answer the description
strict construction of the law are liable to
make the required returns and incur the penof those stolen. He had about 820 in money
alty for such neglect I think it may be safely
when arrested.
said that if taxable property exists belonging to
such organizations, it is open and visible, and
Personal.
whatever assessment may be made by the asEngineer-in-Chief Hannaford of the Grand
sessors, will be directly upou the property, and
Trunk is at the Falmouth Hotel.
to the State by reuo advantage can result
quiring returns from such beneficial crganiza- j
Mr. John Main of the Grand Trunk met his
tions.
old friends in Portland, Wednesday, and took
A modification of the statute, in this respect
a* l«-a8t,
Thanksgiving dinner with his family.
may be deemed desirable by the Legislature.
President Pepper of Colby University will
a suit is now pending, commenced in April
preach at the First Baptist Church to-morrow
last, against the Androscoggin Railroad Com- afiernoon at 3 o’clock.
pany to recover tor the State the penalty proHon. Frederick Robie has returned from his
scribed by statue for refusal of the corporation
to tile with the Secretary of State returns rewestern trip.
quired by law. Complaint having been made
Mr. Dyer P. Jordan died suddenly at his
o me ot such neglect the
statute of 1881 reresidence at Ellsworth Wednesday night, aged
quired thp foregoiug proceedings.
about 72 years. Mr. Iordan had been extenREVISION OF THE PUBLIC LAWS.
Under a resolve passed at the last session of
the Legislature, the revisiou of the public laws
of the State were committed to Hon. Charles
W. Goddaid. It has required a vast amount
ot research and labor aud will be submitted to
the Legislature at the coming session.. The report accompanying the revisiou contains many
vain*bin suggestions and reoom neudalieus for
consideration.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Special Agent for CHAS.SCBIB-

Henrt B. Cleaves,

companies

r

business in the counties.

The amount and character of the original
business in the different counties will appear
in the accompanying tables.
I have attended the sessions of the Law
Court and table A [accompanying the report]
embraces a list of the cases kthere disposed of.
The business of this office in connection
with the affairs o' the State government aud
its various officials will be found upon the files
of the different departments.

NEW

to exhit.it the same;
estate are called

said

MELVILL

and all persons lnd< • ted to
upon to make payment to
A. FLOYD, of Portland, Admr.

Portland, N°y. 22d

1882.

de«2dlaw3wS*

St. Luke's Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,)
itate St., (near spring ) Rt. Rev. H A. Neely Rector, Rev. C. Morton ."ills, Canon; Sunday -ervice,
at 3.
Evening
Morning *«t 10.8". sun-ia> School
luring Sept at 7.30. from Oct till May. ft 7 o’
•l.R-k Week d-y s rviceh -tally at 9 a m (On Holy
t
)aysat 1 !."<», ami 6 p. m: rom Advent to Triveiling Prayer with Lecture at
n,tv on Friday,
at 10.30,
union
every
7 3*0. Holy C- mm
Also at 7.« 0
a. m. on Holy Hays at 11. 0 a. m;
of
3d
the
month.
Sunday
*. m. on the
Evening
•ervice at 7Vz o’clock.
Second advent Church. Union Hall, Free
Elder
J.
Albert
will
Street,
L'bby
3
and
Services
at
7
preach to morrow.
p. in. Seats Free. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. ra.
Street
Church.
State
Congregational
preaching at 10M» a. m., and 7 p. ra., by ltev.
Wra. J Tucker, D D, of Andover, N? ass Sunday
School at 3 p. m.
Vaughn Street "ooiety—S. S. Teacher’s meeting at 10 y2. Sabbath school at lMi- Preaching at
3.00. Praise and prayer meeting at 7 Ml.
West Congregational Church. PreachiDg
>y Rev. J. C. Holbrook D. D. at 10Mi a.m. ana
7 p. m. Sabbaili School at 12ra.
WestKnoM. E. UHURcn.—Rev. John Cib^on,
jastor; Residence 1123 Congress st. Preaching
1
school
m.
2 Ml p. m.
Sabbath
Youug
p
joople’s Union baud meeting (5: prayer meeting

PTtMBS.

TK35

Wit and Wisdom.
He stood on the post office stoop, says an exchange, aud everybody know him as a newly
married man. He had a far-away look in his

Sunday

and a bit of yarn on each of the last two
fingers of his hand, aLd kept muttering to bi nself, “Chopping bowl, eggs, clothes-line—that's
theilmmbaud first two fingers. Now yvhat
did she want on the other two fingers?”
eyes,

Boreford s Acid Phosphate as a Refrigerant Drink in Fevers.
Da. C. H. S. DAVIS, Meriden, Conn., says:
“I have used it as a pleasant and cooling
been

aud have

drink in fevers,
pleased with it.

much

very

_

Scene on railroad platform at Heidelberg:
Traveller to a university student—“Sir, you
are crowding; keep back, sir.” TJ. S., fiercely
—“Dou’t you like it? Allow me to toll you
that I am at your service at any time and
place.” Traveller, benignamly—“Oh, iDdeed!
that is very kind of you. Just carry lhis satchel for me to tlio hotel.”—Detroit Free Prtss.

Williston Church,
Congregational, corner
1’homas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
0 stor.
Preaching at 10.3 a. m. by the pastor,
iabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7 V?
x ra.

WoodfovcdsCcno. CnuRCH Rev. S. W.Adriance
Preaching b\ the pa tor at 1 ( J and 7. S. S. 11.%
Woodford’s, M. E Church; E. S. Stack pole pastor.
Sunday School at l.HO p. m. Preaching at
2.30 p. m
Prayer meeting at 7.30
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con;res8 Street,corner Elm.—Meetings at 9Mi a.m. and
1 Vs p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7*4

Kurakoff, the long healer, and great Pine
remedy contains neither oniates nor nareot'CB.
Free

samples to actual

sufferers.

Guppy,

Kins-

& Alden, Portland, Me.

man

•

ni.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Merca tilcHall
block. Congress st. Speaking at 2 30

The

Barrington

read of the ‘pied songsters of the
wood,’he smacked his lips approviuglv as he
remarked,” A bird pie isgood, aud no mistake.”
When

Fogg

md 7.3" p m., by Mrs. H. Morse-Baker, Trauce
and Inspijational Medium.
{g^Kev. W. A. Lamb of Massachusetts will
preach in the Second Parish church Sunday forenoon and afterdoou and conduct the monthly missionary me tin^ in tl.e vestry m the evening.

Croop, Diphtheria aud Whooping Cough get
prompt relief aud rapid cure by the use of

Oscar W..and Lydia P. both agree that
Electro-Silicon has no equal as a silver polish. It adds a.charm to the beautiful and is a
frieud to all housekeepers. See that you get
the genuine Electro-Silicon, with yellow
label. Druggists. Wholesale, W. F. Phillips

Kurakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
“Yes,” she said, “.Johnny is a very sick child.
Why, lie felt so bad this morning that he

wouldn’t gel up to go and peek into the windows of the Gadagher bouse next door, when
old G llagher was thrashing his boy with a

strap.”

& Co., Portland.

_

INTEN1 ftONN OF !T1 ARBI AGE.

What is needed is pure blood, as the influence of its purity upon- the health cannot be
When it become impure n
overestimated.
giveB rite to a large number of diseases, Buck
as biliousness, sick headache, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite,

low

spirits,

nervousness,

John P Mil liken and Louise Ulrick,of Portland.
Charles H. Andereou aud Annie B. Samson, of
Portland.

George F. Talbot of
bine of Portland,
Thos 1 Jordan and

female

Cape Elizabeth.

The success which has atcomplaints,
tended the use of Swedish Botanic Compound
warrants us to say that for purifying and enriching the blood, creating an appetite,
strengtheniug and renovating the whole sysetc.

tem, nothing sutj

a

-e-

'hat

great remedy.

Premature Loss of the Hair.
use of Bub
nett’s Cocoaine.
House keepers should insist upon obtaining
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts, they are the
best'

May be entirely prevented by the

“Prepared chalk,”

says

a

"is a remedy for dyspepsia.”
milk do just as well?

medical

journal

Wouldn’t hotel

The curative power of Ayer’s SarBparilla is
well known to require the specious aid of
any exaggerated or fictitious certificate. Wit-

too

of its marvellous cure s are to-day living
in every city and hamlet of the laud. Writt
for names if you want home evidence.

In this city, Nov. 29 bv Rev. B. F. Pritcbar
Frank it. tlorette and Mbs Flora I. Dyer, both oi
Portland.
In ibis city, Nov. 30. by Rev Parker Jaquer, Stephen tiowaid and Miss Jane Walker, both of Deet-

iug.

In Freeport Nov. 29, by Rev. A. C. Herrick, A1
Pert Gou'd and Miss Fa..nie fc. Kitts; also, G o. W.
Davis and Miss Ida .1. Noves all of Freeport.
In Cumber and Mills. Nov. 3
by Rw. EdwardS.
Tend, Franklin B. Ltighiou and Miss Mabel L.
of
U.
M.
Blake both
Jn Aindham, Nov. 3 *. by Rev. Luther Wiswell,
iu>ren N. Hawses and Miss Fannie H., daughter of
sam’l l ord ssq., both of Windhan
In Kennebunkpoit, Nov. 30, by Rev. C. H. Gates,
Prank A. Burnham of hssex. Mass, and Miss Abbie,
daughter of B F. Kldridge.
In Kennebuukport, Nov. 30, by Rev L. Chase, Ira
W. Grant and Miss Lizzie A., daughter of the late
losial) S Murphy,
DEATHS.

the residence of
Kerry Village
30,
Mark Mosher, Miss Louisa Clark, aged 23 ytars
of
N.
S.
Maitland,
formerly
In Hichmoud Nov. 12, George W. Smith, aged 6S
years 10 months.
in

Brunswick, Nox. 27,

Mrs.

Mary Nagle, aged

04 years.
In Bath. Nov. 28. Fmma L.. wife of Francis I.
vlerriman. aged 41 years 5 months.
In Arrowsic, Nov. 29, Mrs. Catharine Perkins
aged 91 years.
OaYf* O**

lfc/UlsHli N,

s

FROM
Yccapuloo... .Nev York. Aspin wall... .Dec 1
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Dec 2
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 6
5 erdatn.New Y->rk Hotter dam.. .Dec 6
British Empire-New York..Havana.Dec 7
Adriatic.New York. Liverpool.Dec 7
S a'e of Alabuma. Now York. .Glasgow.Dec 7
Ait-land.New York. .Hamburg_Dec 7
\'"va Scotian.Port land. ..Liverpool ...Dec 8
Elbe
.New York.. Bremen.Dec 9
Dec 9
Penuland. New York Antwerp
Ethiopia.New York. .Glaauow.1»« c 9
Pav-mia..Boston.Liverpool.. ..Dec
.New Y >>rk Havana.Dec 9
Niagara
J‘ty of Puebla.New York..Havana .....Dec 14
Dominion.Portland... Liverpool.... Dec 14
.Dec 14
■iaminiau.Boston.. ...Liverpool
v tides.New York..PortPrince’..Deo 13
Uvena.New York.. Kingston-Deo 6
\rcbimede.New York.. llaliah ports.Dec 16
Dec 16
Valencia.New York..Maracaibo
Newport.New York..Havana.Dec 16
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool-Dec 28
Hibernian.Portland.. .Liveipeol... .Dec 28
F* F

..

Hale’s Honey of Horebound and Tar has
far larger sale than any other cough medicine.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one miunte
“En Dassant.”—“ What are yon always thiid »
ing about, Ida?” “I’m always thinking abou
nothing, auntie I never think about an>thii g, unless I happen to think about something to think about.”—Loudon Punch.
Reliable help for the week, nervous and debilitated dyspeptic sufferer found in Brown’s
Iron Bitters.
How many men there are, who, like corn,
turn white when they pop.
The Hop Plaster will cure Back Ache, and
all other pains instantly.
25 cents only, at

..

...

...

MINIATURE

ALMANAC?

S in rises.7.17
S»is sets..4 22

ycung!”

“COX’S BOOK OP MARTYRS”
Contains the history and pictures of hundreds
of people who were stoned, turned, beaten,
pulled to pieces and otherwise tortured on account of their conscientious convictions as to
belief and duty. They suffeied incredible torment and have come down to the present age
as martyrs.
It is not now customary to torture
people thus, but they are made martyrs by
rheumatism until they suffer almost as much
as did the heroes of the martyr ages. There
was no
relief frr the old-time martyrs, bat
there is happy relief lor those who suffer from
rheumatism. Cashier Charles F. Mori ill, of
Manchester, N. H., suffered terribly from frequent attacks of thiB painful disease, but be
has been cured. He writes: “I was a manjr
to rheumatism, aud, although I tried many
other remedies, I found nothing that relieved
me like Perry Davis’s Pain Killer.”
Oilimartyrs may

wisely take the

hint.
“Sissors and lightning 1” shouted an irate
sub criber who could find nothiug but miscel
lany and telegraph news in his paper.
“One must

giving.” Tfcat
body can enjoy

be poor to know the luxury of
may be so, but we think anytlie luxury of giving his fellow

-sufftrer a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough
are his cough.

Syrup to
«

if it i

11 o’clock, and 8be goes
to the piano and plats a few bars of “The
Sweet By-and-By,” you may consider the
seance over for the night.
Boston Brown Bread.—One cup flour, one
cu* rye, two cups Indian meal, two-thirds cups
moiaeses, two cups milk, one cup lukewarm
water, one teaspooDful salt, and three tea-

spoonfuls Congress Yeast Powder.
fcwo

or

Steam

three hours.

morn.

NEWS.

I'UIH OF PoRI LAUD.
SO.

Arrived.

Steamship

Nova Scotian, (Br) Richardson, Liverpool, wi h mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer Acadian, (Hr) McGrath, Pictou NS—coal
Sch Alton, (Br) Watte, St John, NB—lumber to
Mark P Emery.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Stinsnr, Deer Isie.
Sch Travel Be. Lane, Deer I-le for Boston.
Sch Rier zi, <hatto, Deer isle for Boston.
Sch J H Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Clio Chiilcott, Fullerton, Deer Isle for Bos

TWO

28th, sch Sophia A Willey, Hamm,

FOKEKiN FOP
Ar at Melbourne about Nov 16, barque Mary 1
Baker, Sutton. Port Discovery.
Ar at Yokohama Oct 25, ship Aiert, Pajk, New

OIX
ii

Yoikj
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 23th, sch Charles E Sears,
Turner, Saco
Ar at St John, NP, 29th, sch Marysville, Hurder,
Portland.
Cld 30th, sch Julia S, Melntyre, Portland.
Arat St Andrew, NB, -7th, sch Annie,

Glass,

Portland.

STATEiENT!
UNDER OATH.
HAVE been afflicted for twenty years with
an obsiinate ekiu disease, called by »■ mo M.
D’s Psoriasis, and others Leprosy, commencing on
my scalp, and, in spite of all 1 could do, with the
h Jp ot he in or t eki'ltul doctors, it slowlv but surely extended' until a yea< ag-* Ibis winter it covered

JL

oci.27

Absolutely Pure

FOR

no23

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomnosition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

ectioiiof

30 years duration iu every

country of L-dolpho Wolfe'S

our

Schnapps,

A public

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

ale

unequaled

For sale by all Druggists

and Drocers.

NEW YORK.

„
].v3

dlw

A. M.

I

Allan..
Barque Carrie E Long. Park, Pensacola. 37 days.
Ha; Ik ad winds the enti e passage. Harry Re^d,
feamaii, died Oct 3d, a: d was buried at sea. Cargo
har.tpine to S H & A R Doiten. Vessel to Ryan &

It contains

materials

only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always
Color to Croy or Faded Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent f illing of the hair and to remove dandruff auditching. Hiscox&Co
N.Y.

Kelsey.
Brig American Union. Bowman. Philadelphia—
coal to Sami Koun s. Velsel to Ryan & Kelley.
Sch Harry Messer, sears, Baltimore-coal to Me

Cent KK.
Sch G LMitehell, Frost, Baltimore—coal to Eas
teen R K.
Sch A J York, Littlejohn, Perth Amboy—coal to
fT L Paine.
Sch Freeman, Hawes, New York—sulphur to Kero-ene Oil Co.
Sch Alice Oakes, Merrill, Boston, to load for New
York
Sch A L Heudersou, Henderson, Boston, to load
for Cuba.
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Randall, Poston.
Sch S san Stetson, Fri-bee, Bocteu— molasses to
W H Robinson, Jr.
Sch Amazon, Bowdoin, RostOD.

50c.

and

augSdtl

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-

hold duties try Packer’s CingZR Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex»
rousted by mental strain oranxious cares, do not taco
intoxicatingstimulants.butuse Parker's Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumaism, KidneyComplaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Packer's Ginger
Tonic will cure you. 11 is the Greatest Blood Purifier
Ami the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and requite a stimulant take
Gingbi Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION 1—Refuse all substitutes. Parker’* Ginger Tonic la
composed of the best remedial agents In the world, and isentirely
different from preparations of ginger alone, Send for circular to
liiscox & Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1 sizes, at dealer* in drug*.

Brig CS Packard, Harkues* Rock port, to lokd
for W liniiigton, NC-Chn-e, l eav»ti & Co.
Sch Ida May, (Br) Fan joy. st John, NB— master.
Seh Ir'a A Wight,-, Rockland—Portland stoneCo.

EXCHANGK.1
ship J B Brown, Keazer,
Melbourne, barque Wolverton, Dyer, Havana; brig
Helen O Pbinney, Sylvester do.
Sid fm Hull, E, Nov 30, ship Riverside, Mitchell,
MERCHANTS'

Sid fm Cardiff Nov 3<>.

New Orleans.

Shipbuilding—The keel for a clii per ship of
2.2oo tour, h> being stretched in the yard of Goes.
Sawyer & Packard. Bath, for capt. Dinsmore. of
Richmond. She is to be built for the same parties
which own the < ha- E Moody.
t-amuei Wait- & Co. Thomas ton, havo ordered the
fi ante for a ship of 2,000 tons, to be built next

few acre* o
l.und,
J. R. TH«*
Otik II.1 , .V’niburo.

»n

»»

House 93 Pine St. will be
sold a’ ’I bargain or lease on
favoiable terms Inquire
of A. M. SMITH, Portland

Pier.octi

Congress st. M. E. Church Rev. G. D. Lind
flay, pastor: Residence No. 02 Melbourne Stre* t
at
a.
Commueion
Service
1»-Va
m.
the
m. by
jasior
p.
Preaching *t 3
Sunday Sohoolat 1% p. m. Prayer meeting at
7 p. m.
Ff.krv Village M. E. Church—Rev. True
Whittier, pas’or. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;
Preaching service at 2 p. oi; Prayer meeting at 7
p. m.
First Bapttrt Church,
Sunday School at
l. 4» p. m. Preach ng by Rev. Dr.
Pepper of
Colby Universiy at 3 p m. Missionary Concert of
pr*vi r, led by Dr. Pe per at 7 p m.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
rit-—KevK.G. F egre. pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
First Ukivers a list
Church, Co gn-ss square
Rev. Heury Blanchard pastoi. Pleaching at I0Y2 a
m. Sunday Sch.-ol at 3 p. m.
Free Street
B\i*tist Church—Morning
Service 10% a. m., un.lay School 12 M.
Pray-r
at
7
m.
meeting
p.
Commu* ion Service at 3 p.m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S F. Pearson
pas-tor.
Prayer mee'ing at 9 a m. Sun lay school IOV2 a.
m.
Preaching by the pastor 3 p. m
Young
*,
people’s meeting p. m. Season of Song (iy4 p.
m.
Prayer and Tea irnouy meeting at 7 pm All
are cordially invited

Chur<h—Rev. W H. Fenn, pastor.
at 10% a. m.;
Sunday School at
12 n..; Prayer me ling at 7 p. m
North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza
neth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Y?
Sabbath school immediately after the preachp m.service.
Pr*ver meeting hi 7V2 p. m
ing
Park st. Church.
he FUl»j. cts< f liev vr Aldc
disco,
wjworrow will t.e, in the inorniii
gers’
“Humanity n the Depth* Ciying Uiro God’’ In thi
High St

Preaching Semit e

evenin‘ The M* an Man Simwir to Himself in liie
Mirror of Moral Analysis.”
Peak’s Island M. E. Church—wev. Chas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday scho. 1 10 V2mm. Preach.
m.
Pra er meeiii g at 7% p. m.
ingat2Y2
openi. g with a service of song A1 are inv ted
Plymouth
Church,
(CongregHti nal )— Rev.
M. Seward I>. I). pastor Preaching at
10v* a. m.and at 7 p m Preaching by the pasor at. both
se.v.ces.
Subject fo the evening.
»
Storing up 1, fis.
pRKiUiK Ciiauel. Sunday School at 2
p. m.
Pleaching mi 3 p. iu. Teiuperauce Meeting at 7 p
t>
r.
•’fee to all.
m.
St. Lawrem k St. Church.—Rev. a. H.
Wright
Service
at lu% a. m and
pastor.
dp, m.
Sunday
School at I /2 p. in. Social mo ting at 7 p. m.
ST»-"'AUL t* Chcruh, corner ol Congress and I/*oustSt. Key. Arthur w. l.itt e, Sector. (Heri2/1 Camber laud eire-t.) Morrdig prayer
ie..ca
>
a.
se moil,
with
m.
chool
Sunday
at, 2Va
P in. testers »i h sermon 7pm
Holy Communion, the first and third Sundays of
the mouth aud all Sunday s in Lent and Adyeut.
••

masted

O. 55

four

new

Houses

Binder.

Pattern and Model Maker.
•i. V« BARuUK, iiii Cross# Ht«, Fortlaus),
n*.

can

buy

a

can

bottle.

supply you.

25 and 75
LARGE SAVING

or

box of

good Cigars for Two Dol-

lars at OUI PY, KINSMAN
& ALDEK’SaDrug Store.

rVILL CERTAINLY CURE
Roughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Connmption. Sold by all Druggists.
marl

DOIUENTIC Rift EM M.

pool.

Fitted

Baird, from Philadelphia for Havana; schs C J Willard, f« r Portland Willie iggius, for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—bid 28th, sch Mabel Hall,Hall,
Port audNKW YORK—Ar 29tb. brig
ora Green, Pbilbrm-k Bangor schs Bertha«l Feliows. « lark, Hillsboio; Ida L Ray Marshall, and Webster Bernard,
Heath, Bangor, Olive Branch, Kllswor h for Rondouf Alabama, Sini.h
s-lais. Francis « < ttiu, Bel
latty. do, Gan iu;i Rubin-on, Macbias, Ada Ames,
Adams, and Neiiie Gray. Gray, from Rockland K G
Knight, Pratt, no; Mary Sands Greenleaf We tP‘*rt; Moses Fudy. SimeuLon, Providence, Vashti R
Gates. Warnock, do.

30th, schs Velma. Lindsey Addison; Effor
Kimball, Augusta; »ea Breeze, Kent, and
ary
Stewert, Coombs, Bangor; a O Gross, GreenlAw;

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

‘*

4

Especially adapted

children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y

'Iprescribe

It

as

not

any known remedy."
Portland Av.. Brooklyn.

Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree the. for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's
Castoria* By assimilating the food.
Castoria gives robust health and nat“
nral

For applica ions for territory and
terms fo dpalei s, address

Franlt

F.

narc

t'c.

sloop*

Moss,

Wholesale Agent,

Genernl

1* ELM STREET,

superior to

Dr. II. A. Archer, L

Castoria is

CATARRH. Elys’Cre~m Bal*n
Agents wantedr

to

Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

PORTLAND.
d3w

_

WHolesale and Retail Dealer In

COAL.
Domestic

Coals

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

322 Commercial Street,
Brown's

Ilcaling' Remedy.

An infallible cure for TUieumati.ni, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Woi-,.d., l!urn», Sprains,
**tifT Joints, Spavin, and Lameness from

PORTLAND,
Orders received

Wliarl
MAINE.

by Telephone.

*pl5dtl

any cause*

P*T. XSarnum, tho groat Showman, says
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Ilorses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur-

and Veterinaries all say, that for casualities to men and animals, nothing is 00
efficacious as Centaur .Liniment.’*
geons

433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.

TERSEYlWlLKr
supplied with good Jersey Milk every
Extra milk
morning, Sumlays included.

FAMILIES
far mailed when desired.

Address

Ar

.0*24

And Medicated Cotton
A tew applications of
Medicated Cotton, wetli
Obtunder, placed lu an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and glvs
relief.
Obtunder, Medicated C'ot
permanent
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 ctr
sale by all Druggists and Dealers In Dates
[edicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. D. Kacalasteu, D. D. S., Lynn, Maw
»*•!>«
d&w:-:n

y. H.BSOLLE, Woodford’s.

Otf

GRAND

OPENING!

Vaughar St
at

Vaughan

A

Parish will open
St. Ward room

Variety
consisting

J

^

sores '" u™

Hr weals

^msalpassa*:** yjjzjsg
Jtg
9
j

Hgy

Dec. Gth and 7th

of

Store,

Fancy l.'roccrae* Dry bo«il«, Ready made
Clofliiug. Toilt t itriirl* h At. &c.
floods bold at lowest c* h pifees.
no30dlw

cleanses
nasal passages of
'atarrhal virus, oa\ #toff healthy secretio *.
Allays Inflammation
protects the rneuihr*
-he

Ww CPpA M
WBfn BoaTirSi. PcuffgStf
la
hAT^RRN
colds‘J.T.n J
HI «£&•>.
c*Tapdu, „HtAU 8

/

bnl_^ .^&mk
'ssS

I

additional cr
s,
completely heals the
soret* and restores the
8en8e
of
teste
and
*niell;beneticial results
ana realized by a few
A thorapplication.
.eatment will
ongb
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever. &c. Unequaledfot
oolds in the head.
™»

J Agreeable to use. Apply by the little flngei
UAV
f fc
PUCO
r
■ iM ■
f CtYa into the nostrils.
On
vr

—■

of 50c will mail
receipt
wholesale and
land

package. For sale in Port
retail druggists
by
KLYS’ CKKA.M BAL.M Co., Owego, N. Y
u&wlvAA

Jf

a

BUY

OF

THE

I7|.

R!—German Rone
Ml and 8.*1; St.
Andrea*-berg Canaries, bell and flute notes, $4. J?At
Canipaidui Canaries traine l whistlers, long trill
and water bubble notes. $
and $ »©. A g>eat va
riety f talking Parrots. Cardinals, Goldfinches
Bullfinches, Linnets, Ac. Birds safe b\ express
Holden's New ook ou Birds. I*4N
Pride list »iee
pp. NO illustrate.ns, all ab *ut food, care, diseases.
f

■

KT

#.

Canaries,

Ac
stamps. G. I., Hdliicu
square, fioaion, iTIa.t

Instant Belief for Toothache.

Sor

4TuTfc&Seow& w eowly

Effectually

ELY S

Sis Am

CRAS. H. O'BRION,

Prices.

Tlio Great

at*

9 li-.wdoiu
oct23d&u2n

NOTICE.
regu'ar annual meeting of the Stockh klers
of the Basin Mniigand Milling Co. of Tusc «rora Nevada will be henl at the office of the Company, No. 93 Exchange St. Portland, Me. on the
fltth day of Pectin her. t. D. 1-82. at two o’clock p.
m for tile election of officers and any other business
that may legally eome before the meeting.
G O. M SEIi’JKR-S, Secretary.
n *v2< dull deco
Portland, N«>v. 18, 1882.

THE

All long Hair Switches,

only $3.(10

Crimp*.

Exlra Double Nets,

*

.50
.15

J T. SMITH,
271

nov28

1-2

Middle Street.

alw*

rOtillMR WKST-WUI connect at Hacklean with Button him Bangor S. S. Co.'s
Kteamers
and receive passengers from Bsuxar and River
Landings tor i>orllaud.
GEO ROE L. DAY
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, Out. 12.1882
octltf

On and after OCIOBEK
.'II, IN Si‘3,
Steamer Ciiy of Richmond will not go East of
bridge on her Tuesday's trips,
E. CUSHING, General
octzodtf

Manager.

Mnchias Steamboat Co.

.

n‘

meeting of the ookholders of the
11HKabove named
mpauy wi 1 be held at the office
annual

company. Railroad Wharf, Portland, on
lueaday, D-cember ttfth. at 2 o'clock p. m., for the

following

year*1-^0
3rd—To
ly

Cloee connections made at We.tbreok Jnarwith through traina of Mo. Central R. R.
and
at IrandTrtmh
Transfer. Portland, with through
trvTif* if Grand Trunk R. R.
Through ticket, to all points 8onth and Weet, at
Ooiwt oScee and at fio'ltn* A Adams’ No 22 Kxihang. Street
•
Does not stop at

oodford’s.
J- W. PETERS, Snpt.

.b17

act

business that may legal-

any other

on

jmei)elore them.

GE°' L-

^

^Y-

SZTZli

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly tine

from Portland conneote at
Honear Tunnel Rouse for

etna.

ones

Not- 28, 1882.

Cumberland
Woodford’.,
and (mixed)

u

DO

c

tialn

.V'mJ,BC-witl>

pur»

To hear and act upon tha Treasurer’s report.
c^°°8e ®ve ULectors for the ensuing

0.40

11 < West, and at Colon
Depot, W.rrr.trr, for
New Vorb via Norwich
Cine, and all rail.
U4prfn*neld, also with N. V. A N C R.
44
("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel.
Wa«hinsi*B, »nd the
J"'a; »n(1 with
Ilo.ton A Albany R. R. tot
W

a

c

of t’ie

a

m.

tha
Mil-

Portliind, Kimgor, Mi. Desert and

to New York.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will
anti) further nonce leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
Piei
East River, New
MON DA Y and THU^tSDA Y, at 4 P. M. York,
These steamers are titled up with tine *ccomm«daUons for passengers, making this »
rery convenient
And comfortable route foi traveler* beiwem
New
York and Maine.
During the snmmei months these
ateamers will touch at Vineyard Havei on their
pa*,
•age to and from New York
Passage lncladiig
State Room, 95, meals extra. Goods destined
nd
bey<
Portland or New York forwarded to deetinadci
at
once.
For farther information apply to

Portland,

L M-’o^,wleave

UENRY FOM, General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 3», E. R. New York.
Tickets and State koomp can oe obtained at
yy
Btonauge 8treet. From Dec. 1 to May 1. no uae•eagers will be taken by this line.
decSdtf

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad are here y notified that their annual
meet. * g will be held at the Station of the Con
pany
on Preble Street,
Portland, <»n WEDNESDAY the
sixth «ia> of Deoem' er next, at two o’clock i„
the
at'ernoou to ict u on the
following business, viz:
Article 1st.—To hear he report of he Idrectors.
Akt. 2d,— I o choose nine iirectors for the ensuing year.
Aht. 3d—To tr nsact
aMy other busluess that
may legally come before them.

THE

«

Portland,

WM.H. CON ANT. Clerk.
Nov. 21st 1882*
uov22d2w

—V!1JU.

11

*T1»

t.

■■■■■■

PHIUbllliPIIIA
Direct Ueaaiai> >p

Leaves each Port Rvery

!■
■wifimmrrnHi Liverpool. The vessels are •
lyde
tu It, ful pnwerid and have superior accommodation tor c bin and st erage
passengers. Prepaid
rickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from
Port'an io Liverjool:
BROOKLYN C «pt. Williams.23d Nov.
TORONTO, Cal t. G»bson .30th Nov
DOMINION. Capt Reid .14tb

Dec!

SaRnIa, Capt. L'ndall.28th Dec
PASSAGE.

Cabin..... $50.00 Gold.
Cabiu, return..99 .00 G- Id.
apply to DAVID TORRANCE,
&* fLr General
CO.,

01

Agents, Grand Trunk 1-reight Offiof India street.
nolbdtmyl

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOR

|j|yA
landwick

CALIFORNIA,

JAPaIV, CHINA,
Islands, ATew

Australia.
For Freight,

Daily (Nigbt Pullman) for Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, Satem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30a. m.
Sleeping Oar will twready for oceupancv In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to

At

A

a.

ns.

Zealand

From Long Wharf lesion. 8
Fron Pine 8
Wharf
>>
Phiiadelpbia, At If a. m
Insurance on*.half the race o'
sailing vessel
Freight for the Weet by the Penn. R.R.,Axid 8o«U
by oonnectina Mues forwarded free of commieelon
Pauaiir Men Dollar*
Kaaod Iri. HIS
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
m.

eat.

BOSTON

■ 13 Htsit PS trees,
»

all rail Unea to point*
connecting
the South and South-West, and with rail and
ateamsr line* to all point* In Florida.
in

Magnificent passenger accmmodatious.
Steamers-Fastest time and lowest rates.
The

S**HAt*

Denver, Col., Aug 29,1882.
Gents—I cannot find words with
which to express my gratitude to
you for the cure your Swift’s Specific has effecied in my case. I was
afllicted with the horrible blood disease ior three
years, and after spending some time at the Hut Springs,

*ai’

weoeral Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.

AND

CRBKN

8e

buy ticket* ;at anv railroad’or steam
boat office In New England) via

»«L»
no

‘111

Oen. P

Railroad,

FALL AND WINTER ARRAIXJEMEST.
On nwd aftpr Monday, Otft. 16. 1882,
pasifnoektrainm will i.kave

PORTLAND for KOnion
H 45 a. in., 1.00 and
3 3 » p. m.
fc* «:w*-ftrrivi n g at Boston at 1.15. ft.io
-M-“-and 8.011 p. m. RONTON PORt
PORTLAND at ».oo a. in., 12 3o aud 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1 00. 5.00, and 8.00
m.
PORT* AND
FOR NCAKBORO
p.
REACH, PINK
and
OLD
POINT,
ORCHARD
8 45
a.
m.
REACH,
3.30
and
6.40
m.
note)
FOR
p.
(See
M A CO.
BIDDEFORD AND KEftNEIHJNK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.3o and 5.4'* p na.
POR W« LI.N at 8.45 a. m.. 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH R KWICK, AAI,.
'■O'
FALLS.
ORE AT
FA I I.M,
DOTED.
* X ETER,
HtVEKHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW.
Elilj at *.45 a. m„ 1 0O and 3.3" p. ro. FOR
NEW MARKET at x.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROCIfESTERaqd EAKMINOTON.
N II
8.45 a m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. FOR
AETOM R a I at 8.45 a. m 3.30 p. m.
FOR
ll lNCni NTM{ AND CRNCOKDN.H.,
ivi* Lawrence) at 8.A5 a. m
(vi * New Market
•l.-t.) «t 330
m.
'IOKNLNO TRAIN
p.
leaves kenneucnk cor port.
LAND at 7.26.
Note-The
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
*i chard
Beach or Well* ex-ept i«*
'it. p,
P
For tfo-tou.
Parlor Car»on all
Seats secured In
through trains.
advance at
I »epot Ticket < tfflee.
»^'he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connect* with Mound l.iiir SdauinN for New
York and all Hail Lines for the West, and the 3 30
p m.. train with all Rail Einre for New York
and the South and West.

WINES &
ORIGINAL
—FOB

Portia»i<! For Ronton and Way stations
m
Boxtuu For Portland at 0.00 p.

l.00 p.

at
m.

Trains on Ko«ton & Maine road connect with ail
ste*m rs running between Portland and Bangor
Hoekla* d, Mt. Desert, Mucbtas, Kastpori, Calais'
St .John and lla ifax. Also con ect wiih Grand
Prunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
entral and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Booms at P< rtland
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and "nst«n
I hHOUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South ra*y he had of •
I
William*. Ticket
*alne f>epot, and at Cuiou
Agent, Boston &
Ticket Oilki 40 Exchange St.
J. T FUHRER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland

*octl3

dtf

Enst|»ort,

R STANLEY

OS

‘itUj*-

»*d-sS*d.ttreceived

er*Fveigni
up to 4 p. m. and any laurmatioL regarding the same
may be had at tbs
office of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars
vritL Exonrsioi
Rentes, Tickets
State Rooms and furthei
information apply
mi
M J
Company’s Office. 40 Exchange St.
*• C. HRRs^Y.
President, and Manager
dfc
mr™___

75

BOSTM

^,/Steamers !
FARE SI.OC.
Broob/^rin'li?

ste*l™?r»

ForeM
»n0 John
'«•»•* RANK I IN
WHARK,
7 o’clock
at 7
p. m. an<i India whakv
Button, a. 6 o’clock p.m
PNisenter. by tnl. line are(Sunday.
reiniih1o.i tnai the* so.

Spring Water,
IKON, MAINE.

at

ti

HEAT

ApA
MR 1% 11
W"U
STOCKS.
AIAA

ak
I IIll
VMUU

CAPITAL.

KENISON
has

opened an oftce In
Portland and can *|>
found at

No. 276 Middle 8L
Edward's and Walkers’ Hardware store
from
Dec « to Dec.
13,1,.
Sep30
dtf
over

&

KINSMAN

Drug Store.

ALDES’S

Administratorof

In
Dona- we the law directs
All persons having tie
mauds upon the esuue of sauI
deceased, are required
to exhibi ihe sa ne; ami ail
pers-ins indebted to
said esiite are called u* on to make
payment to
SAMUEL A. ^TEVErNS, Administrator
Portland, t>ov. 13. 1802.
nol7tllaw3wF»

/1

_dtf

and Domestic
received
every
day fresh from steamers
and factories, at GUPPY

MER

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, late of Port’and,
the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given

,•

O’ H.

“

CIUARS

N*i.,a4s.5*K,a,^sma a

I.

Bo.ton late

Imported

bleoi demand, rzplanitorycireu

truet of

*^ «o"to75:
in

arriTlng

—

lars and stat-meut 01
fund W
sent free. Vie want
responsible
“«<=”»". “ho
1 teport on crops
and introduce the
plan Liberal
commissions paid. Address.

[heestHteofhm8yU

r*-‘

°*

Freight taken ms usual.
J K. t OVLt
Jr., t.rarral Agent.

Those desiring to make
money
8m.ll and medium investo eute
in
grain, provisious and stock
specul tions, can do so by operaiing on our plan. Fr ,m May I st
1H»1, to tbo present date, on investment, of $ 10.00 to g 11 KX>, cash
profits have been realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several times the original investment, still leaving t eoriginal Investment, making m ney or nava-

A

night

*»

INCREASE
1«*'B

FLBMMIN©

«»?

”?teiy

CnSrne.;r?D,f0rUble
d luc0n'euieuc*

J

on

CHAft

WON-

i,1B.
h*h».s v k»rr.

Pon
rortiand

MR M11
WmmU

.ETEH

foot of state street, every
Monday. tVedneeday and Ert.lay, «t 6 p. w. for Eastpori an. st.
John, with connections for Calais, Knhblnstoi 8t
Andrews
Pembroke Moulton Woods toes Grand
Menan, Campo belle, nigby, xnnapolls, Varmoztb
Windsor, Uaiifai. Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Plotou, ■'hediao, Bathurst, Dalheusie
Char
lottetown Fori Fairfield Grand Falls
and othei
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada
inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western CounKdw"d
“> Ro*d*.

FOR THE CELEBRATED

Sill
I

AND

iki.

—

~

We., St.

IMIiri,.B
_f BLl.bEPT,
*r»
ef

&S0N, Importers,

FROM HARK
auglO

< iiIhIr.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

PACKAGES,

Mineral

A

FALL AKKANOEWENTS.

la the

BV

I.PVK

no23utmyl

N. B., Hiilitai, N. S.,
^harloiie.oMit, P. E.I.

4>0 NEW NO. work "TREET, PORTLAND, MAIN
Also, General Managers for New England,

Summit

We.,

LIQUORS

SLUG

or

SlfcAlSBlFLg.'

ADTUIAAUUAaL

DRCOliian.
XhS&Tulw

kiad>,

•( all

___

MINDAV TRAINS.

AI.L

Exchan-e St., T

street,

$| 00
1

ERldT’l-

ABI.V Si© 4/0 aed 4*0.

PAvK?^^H,KoN-41

will

we

«

F. >lcG0WAN, 42/
Ot»tigress st.,
A I*
BIH. 15 State
Boston.

IMPORTED

H. P. BALDWIN.
g. Agent 0. R. R. o
,Jf.

Boston & Maine

BP

yd

4,00

»KW BTOLANB AfiENCT,
WnsliiiiKton Sireet, R stow.

mtiSBdt

to see us, and

Price of Small Oise,
I.nrge Nice,

ROUTE.

Philadelphia f! 2“' WfT’
fcsearnion,

«

-P^' SI.000 R WARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on anal* sis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of
Meroury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC
CO., Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.

NTKEKTN,

Trains. Double Track Stone Balia:
BROOK

oome

PAsflAGs

liitermediatc $40,Steerage lowest rates

CURE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
pa' ticulars amt a co y of the little boo*
“Message lo the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any Druggist as to our
standing.

sure to

BOUND

PREPAID

It

doubt,

hi

TO AND FROM

€ A I • S for friend* and reia ives from the
Old
€ out* try t<» any r i ro*d "tatiou or steamt-oat
lauding in the United States. The only lme taking v+aaengers»*irr« t from « alwtn,
The si. utuFirs *ie unsur phs-am! for
safety and speed
and are btted u with ail
improvements conducive
to the comfort of
pMSsenger*.

employers, or to Messrs. Collius
Btos., St. Louis.
J H. Raif,
Broadway Pharmacy, Denver, Col.
If you

<ltf

BOSTON AND Ps»B 'LAND.
L1VEBPOOL, QUEENS rn w*,
GLASGOW, LOADi’ODLRBV

is a crying shame that
physicians will not acknowledge
the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine.
Use my name as you
wish. I rt fer you to my present

Philadelphia.

Waahington St., Boston.

_eod3m

ALLAN LINE

lbal-^^“-^-^^^iBeinga

Bound Brook Route.

201

»ug20

* ■

drug clerk, 1 have seen so many
hundreds of men dosed with Calomel, I. dide of Mercury and Iodide
of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I shudder to
think of the misery which has been
brought on the human family by
the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.

each,

GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savanna.
These steamers are considered the finest on the coast
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. KING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DkW

w””18_

MraNar^R^Mdisease.

»•*

New

iron steamers of 2200 ton*

!• la FAKiTIEH, igent,
*• Kzekungr wired.

Cousi .ered my case a
hopeless one.
I used only one dozen small bottles
of S. S. S., and there is not a
sign
of the disease
remaining. My sores
are all healed,
my throat is entirely
we||; t flrea rW' ■M'^nble
r|d
a[.“
of

m.

40 Exchange street.
Pullman Dar Ticket*
for
Meat* «■«
m Ocnoi Ticket Odttcn*.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
ITtrough trains stop lo minutes for meals.
LOCI Ufc rUTiiJL
General Passengei aDd
ccet Agent.
W. H&NBORN, Master Transit' nation,

NINTH

CO.,

GRATITUDE

Newburyport. Salem. Gloucester, Uockport.
Lynn, Cnenea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 pm.
At I
p. m. ror Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Bi deford. Kennebunk Weds, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Con wav Junction, Kittery Kortsmouth,
Newburyport,^alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. "onnecting with Sound and
Hail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

New York, Trenton &

Sc

elegant new

Passage Tlokets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Ste-rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of tba
fasteet. largest and beet lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and Icebergs,
Ti»: the White Star, Anchor,
Cunard, State National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American
North German Lloyd, British or Italian line* to
and from all ports In Ireland,
Scotland, England.
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany Norway
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Si>ain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage viz:
Cabin, *60 to *100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according
to berth and
Bteamers.
Steerage $26 to *32. according to
steamer and port. Return tickets
very low.
Mierlinn and CobiiusuihI rirhn.st la
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europe* and
American Express for packages «nd frelgt.. to all
paru of the globe.
Also agent fjrthe celebrated
Aenlia Coal by the cargo.
Apply to

coi
Bread Hi., Boatea.
or t°
!>• little * 00.,
ai llidhxniff «lt. Pr*r*|%r.<J.

__

SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIP_COMPANY.

SAMPSON,

lists and fa
address the General Ea

AND

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH
at Savannah with

and

sailing

sage,

inforuiaiion, apply to or
tern Agents,
«• *» BARTLETT

this train for Boston.
At
a. at. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

ocl6

Pap

Wbai

Mo

-—

The steamers of this Line will

KATES OF

Wednesday an><

Saturday

during the win«er season
fortnightl;. betweeu ibi* po-1 and

*nfliin

Line.

>

M“MS

DOMINION LINE.
ijasi

-4SC—

an

Train* leave Portland

Sew York and

ooio

1.05,

Kockia.d

Mullivnu.

Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on
10th, 20th an
doth of each momh,
carrying passengers tor San
Francisco and ail of tbe above ports.
Steamer.- sail from San f'raucisco
regularly to
Japan,' bina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealan

Sale Wholesale and Retail,

0, E. JOSE & CO.

Old Dr. Ditcher's r jedy for
Children's Complaints.

d
■
leave

MturDlD.
m. and 11.16
m. and 6 46

Wr.tbrook

The 1.05 p.

Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

cod&w

Martinique.

Perth Amboy.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, Ech Jas E Young, Keen,
Galveston.
PH I LA DELPHI A—Cld 29th, -ch Irene E Meservey. Me-orvey Galveston.
Cld 9th, sch O A Morse, Cash, Boston.
At Delaware Brea' water 28th.
barque Matthew

oomplote with the

in.

v-

Hacraroppa,
and

mill.,

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

mm

Sarreguemineu
Satsnmu, Kioto, &c.

..w

«“

Jt7..IOp.n.m m.,

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Ta.

Japanese,

.JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25th, sch Nellie S Pickering, MoKeen, New York.
Cld 27th. sobs Melissa A Trask, Trask, Martinique Kenob-cor, Carter, Baltimore.
FERN AN DINA— id 24th, sch Post Boy, Gott.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29tb, fob Labaina, Diggins,
New York.
Sid 30tb, sch Nanta-ket Richardson, a spin wall.
ST M A H YS, GA—Sid 23d, scb C B Puine Hilliard
New York.
PO T ROYAL—Sid 29tb, sch Etta M Barter,Barter. Host* Ml,
CH Ri ESTON -Ar 20th, sch d M Ha\es, McFarlai d, New York.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 27th, sch Nellie Bowers. Si*ear. Rock port. Me.
RICHMOND-Ar 28th, sch Wm Flint, Dodge,

Pottery

BAMT-WllconecTa

each trip with Boston & Bangor stea,„e s lor Bel.
fnal, Buck-port, Hss«„, and Kivei Landings; also with steamer Henry Morrison for Blue
Hill -urr, and e ll-»oriH. ii Hat
Hartsr
with Steamers for Haucock, Launiu
and

NOTICE.

of Trains.

llTlg

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <Sc Reading R. R.

Limoges,
Longwy,

tfor

discharge.

A ^11 ■/■'ON. r uperintendent.
November 13. 1882,
novl3dtf

1.05 p. m.
Fnr Rochr.ier, Mprinavale,
Alfred, Water hero and Nan Kivt-r.7 30 n.
m., 1.05
p. m., and (mixed) at «..tl) p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a.
m.,
a. m., and 3.36 p.m.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.

STATION IN NEHDBK .SAWd*

ASTO

*#

<“■

“■*-»*'

English

masted, states that he saw a ship which he took to
be the Pleiades, a short time before the disaster
to the Hope occur-ed.
bhip Pleiades, mentioned sb ve, arrived off Val
paraigo all right, and wag ordered to an outport to

&e.

■t

-BETWEEN-

Ship P’eiades. from Tacoma Aug 22 for Valparaiso. i« over due. Capt Curtis of ship Hope, which
left Utsalady Aug 19tb and put into Honolulu dig

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21st, ship Oriental,Burns,
Port Townsend.
Sid 21st, ship Clarissa B Carver, Nichols, Liver-

Eastern Railroad.

eod&vl

ELEGANT

L,

arrive an Portland :
m.—-from Fabyans.
Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling

Arrangenieut

Pullman Parlor Par*.
trains
On
9.00
a. n
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi la it
8.46 a. m., and p. ni. (Through Pullman Sle e
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
and Portland
at 2.00 a m).
I'hrectfh ticket* to ail point* We*t
*outt: may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Onion Ticket Office

S

*”‘^4_

&

on o.

ai.-from

Portland.

ces, f

at 11.00 p.

m

AtTIOKiNDA

a.
i»

J.

Train* leave Bouton.

dealer in perfumery
cent size*.
BUYING •.,5C. SIZE.

Any drupyltt

all p<

Tritinx
10.50
10.00
t n,

9.00 a. us. and arrive Id Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 6.00
At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
p.

apply

You

gde> sburg and

stations.

At

it waxes weak the true policy is to throw in reinforcements. In other words, when such an emergency occurs, commence a cou^e of Hogte’ter’s Bit
ters
For sale by I »rug ists and Dealers, to whom
for Hostetter’s Almanac for «883
aec2
ST&Th&wlra

Centre**

every

RAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHSY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland, uct. 16, 1882
octl3dtf

on

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Frinirr*
Gxchnogr Mo. Ill Gxclmiisf *ttrrri.

rich and lasting fragrance h?s made this
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
is nothing like it. Insist upon having Floruston Cologne and look for
signature of

on

Oars

John 'innA** morning
♦For Portland only.
I.iuaiifrd I'lcltris dr-1 and -econd da— for
"i*. Jobs and Halifax uo xah at reduced
rates,

nol4«l3w*

Its

Sch Corr oral Trim, of Swan’s Island. 69 tons, has
been purchased b
parties in Portland with Capt
Parker Robbins, of Deer Isle, who is to command
her. Capt Robbins wa one of the crew of sch Nellie Rowe of Gloucester, which stocked 35.637 the
past season in the mackerel tiebery.
Sch Amy Wixou, of Dennis, 47 tons, has been
purchas' d by parties at North Haven, and is io be
on ployed m the fishing business in charge of Capt
Hiram Stone.

Sleeping

attached, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Hqsuw and Bangor.
iRuns through to Baugorevery morning, and Skow
Does
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday.
not run to Dexte* Belfast, Bucksport, or
St

t

in
good repair, as good as new, also stable In a
peaceful aud aristocratic neighborhood. Inof JAS. 8. BROOKS, cooperage, Richardson

With it^HUifnl

has commenced work on a three
rchr of bOO tons, to be off next summer,

•-aique I Sargent, wh ch arrived ai Buenos Ayres
Oct 15 from New York, with a genoral cargo, had
r>-ugh weather on the passage, washed off deekload
lumber, and opened a bad leak. Cargo supposed to
bo damage*i.
Sch deunie A Pillsbury. from Kockland for New
York, which pui into Bos on 23tta with cargo of
lime on Are. is nearly a total 10-8.
An attempt was
maria to till her with water 28th. but the “welling of
the lime burst her open and the tire soon spread
from sum to stern. The rigging sal is ma-tg. small
spars, &e, were saved. She was new and on her first
voyage.
.sen Grand Is’and. of Camden, from Deer Isle for
Boston, with granite, D a total wreok on Crotob
island ledges. Materials saved.

att

a. m.

House for £ale.
Spruce street, containing 14. rooms,

sea-on

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian Cm k<h.—Pr* acbhg servica* at 3
o’clock. Sunday School at4%.
Evening meeting
at 7 p. m.,
Casco Street Church.—Rev. J. M. Lowden,
pastor. Sunday school at 1.3<> p. in. Preaching
service at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, liev. Andrew
McKeovvn. O. I)., pastor. Residence. 239 Cumber
a. m
land street. Communion Service at 10Ya
3 p. m. Sunday
PreacM g by the pastor at
School at l Vs p. m. Prayer me. tin.s at (> and
7 p. m.
Church of Christ, Cor. May anl Danforth sts.
Services every Lord’s day at 10% a. m., 8 p. m. and
7 p. m.; Sunday t-chool at 12 in.; Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Friday evening at 7V2 p. m.
Church «»f the Messiah.— Rev. C. A. Hayden
at 7 p.
astor
Servi-e Sunday Evening
Subject—“Promise ai d Perform*, ce.”

Lease.

or

GREAT SAYING BUYING DO -LAE SIZE.

Nutt, Perry,

»

Ksile.

For
on«f, Rnru
H hi ilea out.
nov25dii

$1 sizes, at dealers in drills and medicines.

GINGERTONIC

б. ‘Oa. m., 5. p, m„ Vauceboro, 1.35 a. m.,
I. 80 p. ra. Huuicvr,
a. in,
17 4
7.1
p in. Onier. 7 00 am, 6.10 p in. Helfa-i
6.30 a. m., 3.i 5 p in. 8ko» began, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p in., Watermill*-. ^46 a.m 1.55.. ’10.( 0
p. m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m 4 ugu-tn
6.00 a. m 10.00 a. ni., *2 45 p m.. tlo,66 p. m..
Otinliurr, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.
111.14 p. nu Rath,6.55 a m., 11.00 *. m.
*1.0i* p. qi. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. in
7.26
UruuHwicIi,
11.30 a.
•%.
in.
m.,
*4.3u p. m., r 12.35 a. tu., (night.) Hack land
7 20 a. m.
8.16 a. rn., 1.16 p? on, I.cwixma.
II. 10a. in., *4.1 op. m. 11.20pm. Phillip-. 6.65
a
e'ui uaiugiotk, H.2<
00.
a.
ra.,
Wiuthrop
10.13 a. in. Doing due In Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta and Bat)
8.36
a. m.
The day
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m
trains from Bangor and all intermediate station*
at 12.40 and 12.45 *.
and connecting roads
lire afternoon
m
trains from
W aterrUls,
Auarusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. ni. The Night Poilman Express train at 1.6t

t.S l ill.

oct27dtf
ed._
-BUbiJNkbb
LHKiMJJUjRY

Remember that stamina, vital energy, the lifeor whatever you may choose lo call the
resistant power jv’ticli battle-' aga 11st the causes of
disease and death, in t e grand s -feguard of health.
It is the garrison of the human fortress, and when

<

PORTLAND l ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Halifax, 8.JO a. m.. 6.15 p. n»., fit*
John, 8.15 a ni.. 8.30 p m.: IBouliou 10 30
а. n».
Mi. Stephen. 10.46 a m., -udj.pon,

dfcf

HU L

Oct,

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Po-t

the

oct2

THE

principle

ingion,

Hur

C. R R., p ewport. Sherbrooke Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
•I «»o **i UI.
fcrom Fabyan’s and Intermediate

Frou.

Office where all the large
obbin* H uses are located in dry
«n
other
lasses of goods. FitU d up
^o«*ds, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Sale, Ele<
« untv-rs.
Gas
and Water, with light
vatoe,
lables,
ami airy basement all in pe fect rei
ir. Heated by
of
E
a furnace.
H.
l.fOMPsON Jt>4
Inquire
B.a kett vt. where the keys may be found.
v

PARKER’S

Cleared.

.1 B

onuy

TO LET.
Store A'os. 117 & 119 Middle St.

who have used it, to any

A

for

Fessenden Street. Deei
ing Land Company’s property, containing 7
rooms, ampin pantry, closets, &c., good cellar, Sebago water, &c Lots f om 6,0<»0 to 8,000 square
feei, situated on lir e of horse cars, within eight
minutes ride »rom Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rente ),
or sold very low and up *n easy terms of
p^ment
in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of R llins & Ada -s, oi F.
O. Bailey & Co., z'Z and. 18 Exchange street Port-

This elegant dressing
is preferred by those

Steamship Ne^torian, (Br) Jones, Glasgow—mdse

dcchaut Tailor

Book

article, on acits superior
caniines* and purity.

ov-

occu-

Commercial St.

1.0

MONDAY,

6.15 p. m., ill.16 p m.; Bath 7.00 a. ra.
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. ra. Kocklaud, and Huoi &
Liucolu
It.
i 30 p
R., 7.00 a. m.,
Auburn and LewiNton.
8.16 a, m..
m.._
1 25
m.
LrwiHieo via
p.
m., 5.06
p.
Rrunxwick 7.00
*.
til.16 p. m.;
m.,
Vloumouih
Farmington,
Phillip,
Wiutlarnp, ffeadfl^ld, Went Waterville
aud North taxon 1 25 p. tn. and Farmingvi» HraaHwick. 7.00 a. m.
ton

are in the centre of business, spacious, well
located ami ha.e all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS *1 HOMAS,

BE V\ holesale

and after

UPON JttASY TERRS,

BAJLSAM.

On and after Monday, Nov. 13th,

IS8'J, Pnxxeoger TroiDM leave Porilnod
until further notice
8.'2* A. UI.—For Fabyan’s, T.i tleton, Lancaster,
and all ointa on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobnsbury,

Cliaten,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg
Nn.hua, Cowell, Windham, and I.,
pin. at 7.30 n. m. and 1.05 p.m.
F«r nnnchr.ter, Concord and potnte
North, at

and
th,
Province*.
John, Halifax
Mt. Andrew*, Mt. Stephen, Fredericton.
Aroontooh
Countv, all stations on Bt. A
R„ and for
PiNCHiaqui* U
Bangor.
Ruckiipori. Dexter. Relfaai and Showhrgan, 1.25 p. m., 1.30 p. in.. *11.16 p m
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m.. 1.30p. m
tM.lftp. m, and Saturdavs onlv at 5.1 ft r*. m.
Augunta, llallowell, Oardtner, Richmond .uud KriiUMwicH 7.00 a. in., l.3o p.

jeai**-

I'ARKEK S

of

2d

DESIRABLE HEAL ESTATE

Cuticura Remedies are for sale by all druggists.
Depot, W KEKS & PO ITER Boston, V1 ass.

*

Middle

good,
quire
Wharf,

LEFFINGWELL,

ARID MONTREAL.

For

G. P. A.
oct23

th, Passenger Trains will run
as follow*:
Iscavc
Portland for
Vanceboro, Mt.

er stores

*

Justice of the Peace.

FRIDAY, Dec. 1.

235

Va
St.,
story,
CHAM BEKS
occupied by Merrill <& H’ei h, ami
i hese eba-i-ber* h*ve been
hatter,
No.

STKPHENSON,

m..

L.

Merry,
pied by vlr. Fernal *,

.1.

On

TO LET,

»

this 19th dav of January,

ERG, N.

at.

RAILROAD.

oiel. Poiilautl, Tic.

For Sale
18 BE AYER STREET,

VT„

OGDENS

Union Depot, Worcester, kt 7 30 ..
m., arriving ftt Portland at 1.26 p.

Mouthwc*t.

W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

close proximity U
ean, New York *nd oos*
ton
tbe Grand I ruuk I *epot.
Kasy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout and
will be leased t reepOus ble parties furnished or unturiiiebed ut a iwA* 'liable rental. Inquire <>f
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

BLRLIWGTO

■■

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
_

dtf

The International

nutl

The Steamer CITY OP RICHII
wMOND, Capt Dennison, will
£am make two trip, per week until
*
——further notice.
Itallroau onari, Portland, Tuesday
“*! *•*•» evening. ai 11.13 o’clock or on
arrival of Kxpresa train from
Boston, foi KochDee, l»le, and dedgwirk.
,“d’*j®»«lne
from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival oi
(Stage
each Steamer)
We., and Bur Uarbo..,
llillbrMis, J one.purl and qackiaagwi.
Keturning will 'save Yiacniaapori ever, .flan
’••mlnaa, ai 4.3l> and
Moun Desert T’fV
at about
in Portland
10.00,
the same evening, mnueetti arriving
g with Pullman Train
and early morning train for B.-,nn
mr,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

points in the

Went

FAL.L, AltlUACLnE.MT

•-

Tickets sold at Reduced Kates,
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, UilwRukee

and all

House is situated
of the Eur
s *u« opposit

SCHNAPPS.

—TO—

INDIA 8T.

Paul, Mall l.nke City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

THIS
landings
Steauiei

Scliiedaiii Aromatic

Only Line llmgl In Same Day

Portland and Worcester Line.

TICKET OFFICE*

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—an 6—

North we«l,

and Mackias steamboat Co.

ARRANGE!EAT,

CinciunMti. Si. Coni*. Oiuxha, *agin-

HO fi EL TO JLE 4SE

eod70t

K

WINTER

Montreal.

To

nol7

*

-<*•>

a

rnrimou anil Auburn. 8.40 a. m„
and 5.GO p. m.
Fcom (•orimiu. mixed 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m.
From Cbivugu, Jlouircu
and Quebec.
12 35 p. no
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train and
Parlor (Jars on day train between Portland and

Rooms To Let.
Pleasant Furuislied Rooms.
Enquire at 201 Uxfotd St.

WOLFE'S

As

^roui

Ogdensburg R. R. Portland, Bangor, Sit. Desert

Portland &

12.35, 3.15

no!7

SONS,

■ A«*» lit IMA.
SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

AUltIVALS.

Ou Lincoln Street, Woodfords, a house
couiaiuiug nine finished rooms, heated
by menace. Rent 8-0 per monih. EnL.. 1 PERKINS,
quire of
489 Congress street.
dtf

O> LV BY

■* H

a. m., 1.1B
and 5.15 p. m.
P**r Gorbrnu. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00
p.m.
For .flontreal, f)utb<c and
Chicago 1.30
p. m.

8TFAMER8.

ow. Mi.

Cheaper and Better than Lard for
Co iking purposes, and
Rrquii en b t Hulf the Quantity.
WA8HIN*

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
oiti niter MONDAY, October 33d.
ON INHld, trains will
follows:

DEPOT AT FOOT IIP

IIOlSEToLET.

Olive Butter.
UPACTliBED
TON BUT! HER’S

L®ftve L'anton for Portland and
41B *“<1 ».80 a. in.
Portland for Canton at 7 30
a. m. and l.3i< p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. ami 1.B7
p m
Stage oonnactions with Byron. Mexico, Dlxfield.
Pern, Livermore, West Snmner and Turner
OTIS HAYFORK Soot.
Portland, Oct. 16, 1883
octl4dtf

^SSSLewiston.
Leave

.!

dtf
~~~

nevei

MA

RAIIi R.OAD,

TO LET

vanoa. A marvel of purit?.
powder
Mure economical
strength and whoiesomeuess.
hau the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,
iiu u or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking P<iwderCo.
New York
feblHd&wly
This

Henderson, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

1880.

on

BOY W lNTtD.
Apply to Shaw, Hammond & Carney. 171 Commercial St.

< <

me

HaKMON. at the
octlPd&wtj\r42

novlS_dtf

For the
my entiie person in form of diy scales.
last three years L have b«' u un-ible to do any labor,
and suffering intensely al> the time. Every morning
there could be nearly a du-tpa ful o scales t*keu
from the sheet on tut bed some ol them half as large
In he latter
as he envelope containing his letter.
mmcnced cracking
tart of the winter my skin
open. 1 tried everytoiug, almost, that c ulo be
thought of, without any ieliet Th ^ • 2th of June I
started West in hopes 1 could rea h the H >t Springs
i reached Detroit, and was so low 1 thought] should
have to go to the hospital, but finally got as far as
Lansing, Mich., where l Lad a sis er living. One
Dr.
treated uie about two w- eks, but did me
n-'gi od. All thought 1 had but a sh »rt tm.e to live.
I earnestly prayed to die. -racked through the skin
all over my back, across my ribs, arms, bands, limbs,
feet baily swollen, toe nails came off, finger nails
dea i and hard as bone, hair dead, dry and life ess as
old straw'
Oh, my God ! h»>w 1 did suffer !
“My sister, Mrs. E. H. Davis, had a small part of
a box of Cuticura in the house.
She wouldn’t give
Some was applied
up: said ‘We will try Cuticura.*
ou one hand and arm.
Eureka! there was relief:
the
terrible
sensation
from the word
stopped
burning
They immediately got the Cuticura Resolvent
go
and
Cuticura
Cuticura
(blood purifier),
Soap (the
great skin cures.) I commenced by taking one table
spoonful of Resolvent three times a day, after
meals; had a bath once a day, water about blood
heat, used Cuticura Soap freely; applied Cuticura
mo niug and evening. Result, returned to my home
iu just six weeks rom the time 1 left, and my skin
as smooth as this sheet of paper.
HIRAM E. CARPENTER,
Sworn to before

F.

installmeuis. Mm who can g ve
good re ere ce or seeur.ty can have outside leiritoto
handle.
Address
No. 86 Temp e St.
ry
ringer

by any other alcoholic distillation have

66 T

W

llnmford Palls & Bnefcfleld

run as

Maker*
Constant o.npioygood Hesdii
rii given.
Apply to MAKK P. E.iflKV,
or

RAILROADS.

D*PARTY KEN:
For Auburn anil l.ewi.ioo, 7.20

tAIVASSEBS WANTED.
Energetic C*nvaters to sell the Fagle
GOOD
«

as
Oct 9 lat 16 N. lou 32 W,
cirque Ada P Gould,
Moore from N*-\v York tor Montevedio.
No date lat 29 46. lou 69 50, brig Daisy Boynton,
from BuStou ter 4t Pierre.
v 14 lat 36 N. lou 127 W, ebip <»ohn W Marr.
Cotton, from Portland, O, tor Queeuaton.

U3t*

bead of Bro n> Wbai
mill on the A’hart.

York.
At Hong Kong Oct 28. ships Alex McNeil, vproul,
and P Pendleton, Lafliu, New York; Ella S Thayer,
Davis, tor Victoria.
Sid fin Naples Nov 14, barque Adolph Engler,

Merriman. New York.
Sid fm Flushing Roads Nov 14, barque Spartan,
Reed, San Francisco.
at at Holyhead Nov 18, ship Emily F Whitney,
Rollins, from Liverpool for Boston, (windbouud.)
Ar at Turks Island Nov 11, barque Miranda, Corbett Martinique, (and sailed 15th for
.)
Passed by 19th, sch St Croix, Fitzgerald, Moblie
for Cape Hayti.
Passed by p>ev to Oct 21, sch M 0 Moseley, Giles,
from Boston fox Hayti.
in port Nov 22. barque Cha* Stewart, Atwood,
from New York ar 14tb, tor Boston.
Ar at Cardenas Nov 23, brig Jos Clark, Whittier,
San Francisco.
.At Havana Nov 25, schs Edward Waite, Lee. and
Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker uuc
Arat Piclou 2.»tn, steamers Acadian, Macgrath,
Portland. <aiui cld ou reiuru); 27th, Nettlesworth,
l oin, do. (and cld for do.)
Cld 24tn, sch Eva Maud, Cameron, Portland,
Arat Windsor, NS. 25ib, schs Norman, Smith.
Pembroke (and *>ld 28th for P i'adelpbiai. 28tb,
samos u’Neil, fm Portland, (and sld 29th for New

B. C. Press office.

A.

wanted"

for Feruandina.
MARoLEH EAD-Ar 24 h, schs Emeline G Sawyer. Kelley, Penh Amboy; 'lelegraph, Gilchrist,

Portland.

Address

ant location.
nov30

Emily Gasper. Suilivau Cynosure Pettee, Gaiudea.
ar 1st sch Mail, Campbell, Gammer.
Cld »si seb Lizzie Carr, Hatch, Roekport, to load

Portland.
B ANGOR—Ar

oodlw

W anted.
gentleman boarders in ft sm«ll private family. Large and nicely furnished room, in a pleas

Bos>T<»n—Ar 29tb, sch Louise A Orr, Wolfe, fm
Philadelphia; Sami Nash, Hart. Hoboken.
Cld 2*tb. sch Clifford. Bunker. Charleston.
Ar 30ib, sobs Kobt 1) Rhodes, Blake, Booth bay;

Arrived.

(FROM

no28

Deuuysville.

Sch J H Butler. Hodgdon, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Juliet. Le ch, Ellsworth for Kondout.
Sch Saarhruck, Clark. Alma. NB, for New York.
Sch C W Dexter, Holmes, Calais for Boston.
Sob Sea Bird, Mullen, Sullivan for Boston.

to H &

Two good traveling salesmen, by a
wholesale and manufacturing drug house
to sell drugs and druggi-ts sundries to
the Hade. 1'reviiu- experience unessential. State age. references. &e.
W. J. t aRLILE&CO ,
82 & 84 VI ater St.,
Brooklyn, N. V.

York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 29th, sch Louisa A Boardman. Norwood Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, schs More-Light, Verrill, and E P Satupsoq* Calais; T W Ailcn, Carter,

Sunk unboy.
cld 2:'tb. sch Fmpire. Closson, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29 li sebs Annie L HenderB< n Henderson, from Boston for Portlaud; Orizon,
Ropes, Whalen, Lubec
Hinckley, do for Bath; C
lor New York,
PORTSMOUTH Below 29th. schs Sylph, from
Boston for Bath; Freeman, New York for Poitland;
Mail, Gardiner tor Boston.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 2?th, sch Esiella, Marshall,

RAILROADS.

waiteS

PROVIDENCE—Ar 29tb. schs Am Chief. Snow,
Ntw York; Maggie Todd, Norwood, and W G R
Mowry, Campbell. Calais; Alice T Boardman.Coggsweli. do. Charlie Hanley, Dyer,Rockland; Trenton,
Billings. Bangor.
Sid 22d, sch Albert Dailey, G* ldthwaite, for New

ton.

ware

Young man,

Mood rises.

THURSDAY, Nov.

Was it Robert Kidd or some other kid that
originated the sayiDg, “Goat while you're

rheumatic

DECEMBER 2.

H1gl» water. iP a.).. 4.bJ

VLAJRIISr E

druggists.

er

I

..

WANTS.

MISCELLANEOUS

London.

at

Nov.

in

nesses

A pious ranchman sent to El Paso for a copy
of Moody aud San key's Sunday school song'.
The dealer replied:—“No Moody and Sankt-y
Sunday-school song books in town. Can getyoi
a faro lay-out if required.”

Christina W. Parrott, both of

HAKKIAUEN.

!

A few weeks ago, during a heavy storm, the
Kio Grande river suddenly changed its course
by cutting through a bend near Camargo, and
thus placed sevenl acres of inhabite d territory
within the legal limit of the United States. I
drove crazy
was awful severe upon and nearly
Mexico,
a man who hail just paid ft in t..xes in
and found that the American tax collector
would call in two days.—Somerville Journal.

New Jersey and Alice E. Sa-

Annie R lcwIs, Lewis; Princeton, Johnson: Sarah
Daniel Pierson, Wells and
We ster. Beckwith;
Judge I ow, Hamilton, Bangor. George B Fergu-on,
Ferguson, Portland. Juli* S Bailey Ma*s<»n, and
J v\ Drisko, Ha kell. Gardiner. Jennie Greonbank,
Pi'lsbury Rockland; Wm Mci.oou, ihorudike, and
Wm
io’e. Pienaey do.
Ar 1st narque Carrie Heckle. S monton. Rio Janeho. scbs Jennie Benzley, Lawrence, Nuevitas;
Geo K Hatch, Murpby, Sagua; Nelson Bartlett,
Watts. Savannah.
Cld 29tb? barque Jan E Brett, Blake. Gloucester,
Eng; brig Merriwa. Downes, Pe th Amboy.
Passed the ate 30th, schs Winner, from NYork
for Boston. Caroline, Hoboken for Lynn, Eauny
Flint, Port Johnson for Boston.
Sid fm Hart Island 30ih, barque Esther, for East

I

GOOD STORAGE
—kFOR

—

O ARRI IGES.
Can

be had at

Horse and Ca riage Mart, Plum St.
daw

Maine

f|^Hk

Eclectic

Semi Annual

etlicnl Sot let}
Meeting of the Maine talacii*

J.
Medical Soc et.v will be held at the |»« UMtt
House, in the City f Lewiston on Wedueadav n«
ceuiber ihe tUh, 1882, a; lu o’clock a.
nr.. memwi
and friends

•°aid2W

are

requested

to

be present.

Per

„r,w

L-WiilUHX.Swretoy’

